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Bridgewater College welcomes visitors co its campus an
about its educational program. Permission co visit classes r:
rained from the academic dean. Athletic, cultural, and so,
are open to the public. Visitors should make appointments
with persons they wish to see and for guided tours of the
such tours are desired.
The College is located seven miles southwest of Harrii
the town of Bridgewater in the Shenandoah Valley. It is
cessible by automobile, bus, rail, and air. Bridgewater is on
Motorises interchange from interstate Roure 11 co state Re
Harrisonburg, or to state Route 25 7 at Mc. Crawford. Scace
is the northern boundary of the College campus. The close
stations are Staunton on the Chesapeake and Ohio and Elk1
Norfolk and Western. Piedmont Airlines serve Bridgewater.
to and from Bridgewater emplane and deplane at the SI
Valley Airport near Weyers Cave.

The mailing address is Bridgewater College, Bridgewater
The telephone number is Bridgewater 828-2011.

Letters to the College should be addressed, according co
of the inquiry, as follows:
1. Academic Dean-academic requirements, evaluation of credi

and courses of study
2. Bminess Manager- expenses , plans for payment of ruiti o
insurance, permits to keep automobiles , and other business
3. Director of Admissions-admission procedures, catalogues,
scholarships and financial aids, and other information for
students
4. Director of Religious Activities- student religious life and activ:
5. Dean of Students-general student affairs, housing
6. Director of Summer School- all matters pertaining to the sum
7. Registrar- student records and transcripts
8. President- bequests , development program, foundations,
matters pertaining to the College
9. Director of Placement- Credentials to support applications
ment

10. Director of Alumni Affairs-alumni activities
11. Director of Church-College Relationships- church-college relatio
12. Director of Development-development program, bequests, fOL
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Published nine ti mes each year by Bridgewater College, Bridgewat r, Vir11
as second ·class matter at the post office at Bridgewawr, Virg inia, under Au
of August 24, 1912.
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DEAR FRIEND:

The matter of choosing a college involves each young person in
making a difficult and important decision. Decisions made on this
matter frequently relate to matters of vocation, future success, life
patterns, happiness, and usefulness to mankind .
This catalogue is designed to give information about the educational offerings of Bridgewater College and the various phases of
campus life at Bridgewater. You are invited to consider the academic
rating of Bridgewater College, the strength of its faculty, the quality of
its students , its curricular offerings, its professional offerings, the
opportunities provided for personal enrichment, and the spiritual
atmosphere of the campus .
As you study this catalogue, you will note that Bridgewater is
primarily a liber~l arts college. It prepares young people for numerous
vocations and gives pre-professional training for a number of profess ions; but, most of all , it provides a broad education designed to
prepare an individual to live effectively as a responsible world citizen.
We believe that a careful reading of this catalogue will reveal
that the college has a strong faculty, an excellent array of course
o ffe rings, a good ph ysical plant, a tradition of sound scholarship, and a
Chri stian concern relative to the lives of all who work and study at
Bridgewater. This academic setting provides the student with an excellent opportunity for sound growth and development.
Yo u, the reader, are invited to consider Bridgewater College in the
light of your educational, vocational, and personal goals . You are
inv ited to write or visit Briagewater College. If you choose Bridgewater
:ts yo ur coll ege, we believe that you will find a rewarding experience
, wa iting yo u.
WAYNE F. GEISERT

Pmident
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l lomccoming
Mi d-semester Grades
Noo n- Thanksgiving Recess Begins
8:00 A.M.- Thanksgiving Recess Ends
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Examinations Begin*
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Second Semester Registration
Classes Begin
Seveney-first Spiritual Life Institute
Senior Comprehensives
Noon- Spring Recess Begins
8:00 A. M.- Spring Recess Ends
Mid-seme_scer Grades
Founder's Day
May Day
Examinations Begin
Alumni Day
11 :00 A. M . -Baccalaureate Service
3 :00 P. M .-Commencemenc

• J111 s1 day to be a reading day, no examinations.

I ii, 1111.lw•w,111·1 C.11:ilo,1,; u · is ,l multi-pur:ts an ofli ial re rd
11/ 1111 ( nll1·gc ·, 11 cl ·suih ·s Lh • ourscs of study,
1 l'l.1111\ d11· 1uil's and regul ations, scares the
, 11\1 111 .1111·1Hl.111cc, w nmins registers of the ad1111111 , 11,11111111111d fa ·ul ty, an I suggests the spirit
1li.11 l1C '1v,1d ·s th · ampu s. T hecatalogue,there11 II( ', ',('I V ·s ilS fl reference co fac ulty and students
11111! ,il ~o ,ls ru1 introduction co prospective studr111\ 1111cl their fami lies and friends. The Table
ri/ C.'11111t•11IJ' gives the major divisions of the catalo>;11c·; 1he Index at the back of the book will
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whid1 you might be interested.
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rn ll ·,i;· of ,1rts ;in ! SL ic·n ·t: ·, l3 rid ocwatc r a,m s to provide for
lrn.:ndth f in te ll ectu al experience as we ll as for proficiency in
•, pc< ili c subject fi elds. Broadly speaki ng, its objective is a comprehensiv · ,i.;ras p of the human ities, the social studies, and the natural sciences
rn d1 cr than technical or vocational training.
Bri dgewater is concerned, however, with giving its graduates a
long head-start in their vocational work; it is interested in their general
occupational compe,ence and success; and it intends them to become
pro(,cient businessmen, doctors, engineers, clergymen, scientists,
t ·a hers, or whatever. But it leaves the specific training needed for
these vocatio ns to the gradua•e school of business, the medical school,
the engineering school, the seminary, or the university. And it conlC ntrates on developing the whole man so that the student who goes
on to technical or professional school, or the one who goes directly
fro m undergraduate work into business or industry, will also be able
to participate in adult life with elasticity of mind and judgment, with
imagination in dealing with unexpected emergencies, with disciplined
taste and enjoyment, and with a sharpened ability to reason. This conentration on the whole man- this emphas is on general educationis what differentiates the college of arts and sciences from technical
and professional schools.
Concentrating on the whole man is not just a meaningless phrase.
A liberal education-the education Bridgewater strives to give-must
aim to help a student gain as complete understanding of himself as
know ledge makes possible. A recognition of one's capacities and
limitations is the beginning of wisdom. A college of arts and sciences
dedicates itself to helping a student find our how he thinks, what he
fee ls, why he acts, and who he really is. It dedicates itself to enabling
him to discover his own identity.
According to John Don ne, "no man is an island unto himself;"
certainly not in an age of jet propulsion and space exploration wherein
the student goes out from the halls of academe tO become a citizen
of a country, a globe, and of interplanetary space. Therefore, it is
more important than ever rhat education should develop in students
an appreciation of the complex relationships which bind man tO man
and men to God. Believing that religion is the integrating principle
in the lives of men and women, Bridgewater emphasizes rhe oneness
of creation, the fatherhood of God, and the freedom and obligation
of each individual to develop his own personality.

9

I /,, , ,,,,, /, n/ lJ011•man Hall at twilight in spring.

I ill' in a college of arts and sciences such as Bridgewater can be- , 111111· .1 jou rncy of exploration and discovery to the student who com11111 •, li i1ns ·Jf unreserved ly to the life of the mind. In the library, the
11,1'',r,io m, the laboratory; in his room, in the lounge, or on the playing
111 Id , I, · may discover his life's work. Many have done so and still do.
111 id,i..:cwater in striving to live up to its commitment as a college
,ii ,111~ and s iences, therefore, seeks ro teach its students :
I, To speak and write their own language with clarity, precision,
11 11d effectiveness.
1, To use with some degree of skill at least one foreign language.
I. 'J'o understand the economic, political, and social structure of
the society in which they wi ll live.
I. To unde rstand the methods and philosophy of science.
10

5. To .1ppr ·l i.11 · :1rt, music, and litera ture with se nsitivity, dis(ri m inating t:1sre, and cr iti ca l judgmen t.
6 . To secure knowledge in depth in at least one fie ld of conce ntrated Stud y.
7 . To become wiser by training them to think both critically
and creatively and by encouraging them to develop a set of
ethical and spiritu al values by which to o rder their lives and
to m ake re leva nt use of their knowledge for the common good.
8. How tu become and remain hea lth y, emotionally mature, and
socia lly adjustei
Tn co nclusi on, the education offe red at Bridgewa ter is not narrow,
hur broad , deep and libera ting. Tt emancipates one from narrow
provincialism and from the distortion of subjective bias; it frees the
l reative individuality and develops th e art of the examined life. It
1 •aches one to recognize problems in cu rrent affairs, to evolve theoru ica l solutions for th em , and to res t the proposed solutions in action.
It he lps perpetuate basic values and to plan for such changes as are
<·ss ntial. It reaches one, while recog ni zing that truth is not fully
know n, to submit to the best and fullest truth that can be known.
/111ok.r by the thot1Jt111ds and mrrent periodicals by the ht1ndreds constitute an almost inexhaustible source
I 11011,ledge in the Alexander Mack Memorial Library.

,if

lJridgewater, Past and
Present

B

JI, l,·, 11 111/er is cognizant of its origim, educates
• 1/,, p,-,,,,,,, and looks toward the fu111re-this
,.,,.,,.,,.,/ j,lr1q11e 011 the front of the L ibrary
I'''"', / 1/exm"/e,· Mack, Sr. , fo1111der of the
, /,,o.h of 1he Brethren, the religio11s denomina1 • 111tl, u-hich Bridgewater is affiliated.

RJDGEW ATER was established in 1880 as Spring
Creek Normal and Co llegiate Institute by Daniel Christian Flo ry,
an alumnus of th e University of
Virg inia, and a young progressive
leader in the C hurch of the Brethren , a German Baptist seer, o rga nized in Schwarze nau, Germ a ny, in
1708 by Al exa nd er Mack. Nine
years later rhe school was named
Bridgewater College and chartered
by the Stare of Virginia to g ra nt
und ergrad uate degrees. Bridgewater conferred its first deg rees
June I, 189 1, thereby becoming
the first Church of the Brethren
College ever to grant degrees.

The fo unding fat hers wise ly co nceived of and organi zed Bridge-

' ,,1n as a residential college because they realized chat stud ents lea rn

one another as wel l as from the faculty. They felt that the co nv, is.1 lion of all the students wou ld be a series of lectures to each.
1'11 ·y knew th at students from widely diffe re nt places, ho lding varied
v11 ·ws and opinions, would have mu ch to genera lize, to adjust, to
1· l11ninate, and many inter-relationships to be relined in living to/•t·liH:r over a period of four years. They surmised th at successive
, 111dent bod ies would develop a self-perpetuat ing traditio n which wou ld
lw educational in itself.
Two major influe nces, the Un iversity of Virg inia and the Church
of rhe Brethren, h ave shaped Bridgewater as an educationa l institutio n
.,nd created its personality. Its affi liat io n with the Church of the
Bn.:thren since its founding, and its Georgian architectu re, Honor Code,
,,nd seal on which is inscribed Truth , bea uty, goodness and usefulness
/111111
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111 ,11111111111111 • 10 ti ll· , 11L·ng 1h ol th<:s · 1wo sli .1p111,q 1111111111,n
ll1S1, h l ),1111t·l U 1ris1i:111 Flory, rhe foun der of ll11d1;1·" ·''' '' , 11 s fi rst
11111 1•11 ·111!.-111 ,, 1h 1c · of irs fou r academic deans, and 111 any of its
1111111 ,1 •1 ·11 11 ·.11hers were educated at V irg inia, Thomas Jefferson's uni11 111 11• 'l\\ll of I hcse men, Jo hn S. Flory, Sr., the second president of
llr 1il1••11,11, ·1 .111d one of its most in fl uential teachers, and John W .
\\',1\1,11 1,I , 11111 · of its d isringu ished teachers who is noted as the historian
111 11 11 .~l11 •11, 111 doah Valley, while g raduate srudents at Virginia, be,,11111 , lt.1111·1 111 c111hcrs of the Raven Society, an honor society organized
111, 11 111 11) 0 I. W hile tudcnts at V irginia, a ll these men imbibed
111111 •,1111\ id t·,tl s of freed om of thoug ht and expression , of rugged
111il111,l11.il"111, and of qua li ty education and carried chem co and esrab1111111 11111·111 .11 IJridge wate r. Succeed ing generations of faculty members
,111,I 11 11,ll'111s h:1ve jea lously g uarded them .
111\' U1urd1 of the Brethren, a pierisric and pacifistic Christian
l,11,ly w11h wh ich Bridgewater has been affi liated since its founding,
111•,i 111 ·il I rom the beg inn ing chat the College should recognize the
11q11 1•1111· ri g ht of every person- regardless of race, sex, class, or clan111 1111' l1ill dcve lopment of his powers. As a result, Bridgewater be,,1 111(• tlw l1rst co-educa tional li beral arts college established in Virginia
,1111! ill!' <>nly accred ited church-related one in the South which was not
H11 .1 dy disturbed by the Supreme Court's desegregation decision of
l 1J~ I ll ridgcwate r's sponsoring agency has also insisted that the
( ,dl1·g(''s educational program should emphasize ethical and spiritual
v,d111·1, Th is emphasis on values can be discerned in the course-offerings
111 11•l1gion , in the chapel prog ram, in an inclination to think well of
ll u.hu,,1111'1 Visiting Srholars Program brings specialists in 111a11y fields to the campus. M ortime r

I.ti., 1,, 111u ), / l111eriw11 philosopher a11d educator, confers with Mr . William Robert M cFadden
11,Jn, ,.,,.r,,,,,,. of religion and philosophy, and Dr. Raymond Andes (right). professor of modern

l,111~u,1r,1

I/,, 1 r tl1111gh111r1 of the Orient
wli11 ill'r 11111·0/lad ,11 Bridguwaler
p,111 /tu' tlirir pir111re.

J't'Op lc, in the stress placed on inner-directed character, and m a
'" , ong social consciousness.
Daleville College at Daleville, Virginia, was consolidated with
11,idgewater in 1923. Blue Ridge College at New Windsor, Maryland,
w.,s affiliated with Bridgewater in 1930. In 1944 the Blue Ridge
C .o l lege plant was sold co the Church of the Brethren Service Com111ittee. After all legal debts of Blue Ridge had been liquidated, its
11·maining assets of $1i4,86 I were transferred co Bridgewater as a
,1 ho larship fund for qualified Brethren youth from Maryland. The
1 onsolidation of Daleville with Bridgewa ter in 1923 and the sale
of Blue Ridge and the transfer of its assets co Bridgewater in 1944
rransformed Bridgewater from a small local college into a regional
one with a territory extending from the northern boundary of Maryland co the southern tip of Florida and from the Aclantic Ocean co
1he Mississippi River. This en largement of Bridgewater's territory
,ind constituency was achieved through the educational statesmanship
of Pau l H. Bowman, who was then president.
To further stimulate scholarship on the campus and co enrich
rhe cultural life of the student body, Bridgewater became a member
of the University Center in Virginia in l 960 and a participant in a
oo perative program of underg raduate study abroad in 1962. Membership in the University Center brings recognized visiting scholars
10 the campus and makes possible gra nts-in-aid for facu lty research.
The undergraduate study abroad program makes it possible for a
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I',, ,1.!, 111 \1''11y110 I'. Ceisert poses with Miss 1\-l ary Lottise H obbs (left) and Miss S1na11

( ,·i/1,hl ). /\liss Cray made the highest grade-point average attained by any
·1,w of '65 . a11d Miss H obbs made th e second highest one. She won a
"1, ,,/,111h11, lo 1ho School of Library Science at the University of 1/linois.
/1,11 11 ,• l,r11)'
• 11, 111 th, ,

'.!' It·<1 gro up o f superior students to spend the ir junior year in Marburg,

< :1•1111.,n y, :111d ro ra ke course work at Phillips Universitat, Marburg
1111 ii , · La hn , more fa miliarly known to most Americans as Marburg

IJ111 v ·rsit y.
llr id g ·wate r has a student body of approximately 700 men and
wu 111 ·11 fro m e ig hteen states and several fore ign countries who represent
111,111 )' r.1 tcs a nd creeds. The college offers the Bachelor of Arts and the
11. 11ill' lor o f cience degrees. The Bachelor of Science deg ree may be
1.il 1•11 ·ithcr in business administration, in home economics, or in
1,11 1\it cdu ·ar io n. Electing to keep its enrollment small, Bridgewater
11 1,1i 111 .1 i11 ~ a fa culty-student ra ti o of l: l 5, thus insuring that the Col11 ·1;<· k, 1ws its children o ne by one.
lfrid gcwa ter insists that its teachers be not only proficient and
lll \ p1ri ng di sse minators of knowledge, but that they also be creators
o l 11. Fa t uity members do research, read papers before learned societies,

I1

,1111 1 p11h lish bo k · 11111 11111<1 ·~. This emph asis on the search for
I 1111 wl · lg· results in student -la ·ulty rcsear hand in both a challenging
l11111 nr~ pro >ram for SuJ cri r students and a good guidance one also.
T h ·s · ge nera lizations are supported by academic facts. Each year
111 rn t· than a third of the graduating class enter graduate and prof1·\\lt>i1a l schools. According to the Journal of Southern Research,
/ ,111. F ·b. issue, 195 4, Bridgewater ranks fifth among Southern Colleges
.1 11d Universities in directing undergraduates into graduate work in the
p11 r · sciences. According to the Tritten report issued in 195 6 by the
N.1 tional Academy of Sciences, National Research Council, Washinglllll, 0. C., Bridgewater ranks among the top third of the 933 under1adu ate degree granting colleges of arts and sciences in the nation in
d1r ·cting undergraduates into graduate work in the arts, humanities,
o ial sciences, and pure sciences.
Over the years Bridgewater graduates have regularly received
I •ll owships and assistantships for graduate and professional study from
~u h universities as Yale, Columbia, Florida, Illinois, Purdue, New
York University, North Carolina, Virginia, and Wisconsin. Included
.1mong the fellowships top Bridgewater scholars have received during

...
I

Charles David J ones, winner of an assistant·
ship in the Graduate School of Chemistry at
Penn State UniversitJ'.

Beverly Ann Wa//ich, a 1965 Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship winner in mathematics.
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d1r p.1s1 fi v · years arc Fulbrig h t, W oodrow Wi lson, N .1 rional Science
I mll\d,1titm, and Rockefe ller Brothers Theo logical ones and Root'l'i ld ro F ·llows hips in law at New York University.
llr'id~ ·waccr has never lost sight of the fact that it was founded
,1 ,1 11111·mal and collegiate institute and then developed into a college
nl 1111 s 111d s ·icnces. Each year about 35 % of its graduates enter
p1d1l1< N< hool work. Bridgewater ranks near the top among the inde111 11d1•11t m l I ·gt:s in Virginia in the number of teachers it trains. Its con11 Ii 11 111rn 1 w hi,llhcr ed ucation has been greater than that to elementary
\1111 I ,t ·t 1111 lnry ed ucation. Bridgewater alumni are on the staffs of coll, , 111 1d 1111i v ·rsitics throughout the land. For example, the dean of the
11 1111,I o l Education at C incinnati, the head of the Department of
• 11111, tHS ,1t V , P. I., the head of the Department of Drama at Connecti1111 , 1 pr ol ·ssor of English at Northwestern, the dean of Franklin and
l\l.11\l1.ill Co ll ·gc, a professor of geology in Hunter College of New
, 111I, ( iry, a I lant pathologist at the University of Florida, and the
I''' ·,11! ·111 nl Pa irmont State College at Fairmont, W. Va. are all
11, rd /-i!' W,ll l 'I' a lumni.
Ai t ·ptan c by its peers in the field of education is the desire of
1 ,., y ,, hool. Bridgewater was accredited in 1925 by the Southern
, , 11 1,11 inn of Colleges and Schools and has bee n a member in
1•,11111 \l .111di11,ll ever since. It is also accredited by rhe State Board
11/ hlu u 1rion of Virginia. Bridgewater is a member of the Association
111 A11wri<.an Colleges, of the Association of Virginia Colleges, and
,ii rlu• Am ·rican Council on Education.
llr rdi l'Wate r has had an honorable history, spanning more than
il11 1 , . q11 .1r1 -rs of a century. It has been true to the Jeffersonian and
111, 1l11c·11 id ·als of her founders by encouraging freedom of thought,
1,v 1,11111<· ·ri11, in co-ed ucation and integration, by growing and develop111
111 llll'<: t the changing needs of the passing years, by insisting on
l11 Ii \ I h >l:1sci standards, and by educating good men and useful
I 11 / !' II N,

II

l'r11din11 the masterpieces of WeJJe.-n Civilization is a part of the Bridgewater educaprogram.

11111111t

'/'he Brethren Room in the Alexander Mack Memo,·ial Library houses priceless books and documents
related to the history of the Church of the Brethren. The decor and furnishings in this room were
made pos,ible through the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Lantz of Broadway.

19
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Campus Setting and
Facilities
Bridgewater College is located in the heartland of the Shenandoah
V11 11 ·y wh ich is famed in song, in story, and in history. East of the
, ,111 11,us blue mountains on whose summit runs the Skyland Drive
'' 1J\l' w kiss the skies;" west of it tower the stately Alleghanies in a
•, 11 1tl ing valley of which nestles the mountain village of Singers Glenn,
1111111 <.· of Joseph Funk, founder of the village and "father of the old sing1111: school in the South," and also the birthplace of Aldine Kieffer, his
111 tlli ant grandson, who has been called the "Valley poet."
Situated in such a beautiful and historical region, the Bridgewater
, ,11n D US comprises thirty acres. Its white-columned Georgian buildings,
•, 11:1r ious lawns, winding walks, lofty arching trees, and a friendly
,1 11 11osphere give the campus a distinctive charm and personality.
RESIDENCE HALLS
T he rooms in all the residence halls are provided with single beds,
111amesses, dressers, chairs, tables, bookshelves, window shades, and
l' lc tric bulbs. Students provide linens, beddin&, pillows, curtains,
1:ible lamps, rugs, and other furnishings desirable to make the rooms
more attractive and comfortable. The residence halls for both men
and women are described below.
Blue Rid!!,e Hall, a resident hall for 106 women, was erected in
194 9. Besides providing living accommodations for women, it conia ins facilities for the social life of the college and a suite of rooms
for the use of visiting alumni. The name of the hall honors Blue
Ridge College of New Windsor, Maryland, which was discontinued
in 1937.
Daleville Hall, another resident hall for women, houses 105 students,
together with a director of residence. It was built in 1962-63. The name
o f the hall honors Daleville College of Daleville, Virginia, a Church of
the Brethren college, which was consolidated with Bridgewater in
192 3.
Rebecca Hall, erected in 1928-29, houses the refectory on first
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ll,1111 ,1111 1 provides li ving q uar.ters on the second floor for 38 women.
I 111 l111ild111g is nam ed in honor of Mrs. Rebecca Driver Cline, wife of
II, 111,1111111 Clin<.: of North River, Virginia, who donated $10,000 to
111 Ip l'•'Y for its construction.
) """' ll,tl/. anoth er residence for women, was constructed in 1905.
I 1 11.11111 · rnmmemora tes the valued services of Wa lter B. Yount,
1111il1:c \\ ,11 ·r's first president, and a lso the services of his gifted mother,
"'1
"1.ug,irct C. Yount.

DiicuIJions. inn ocent /lirtatiu111.
am/ CtJmpanfonship in the Col-

lege Snack Sh op.

1'h,·rtt a11r,1rtit1, ro-n!J 1·1/11x in on, of the
"'""Y ro 111/orh1bl, roo111s in Dt1leville
I ftlll, ti rusido11ce /or lOJ wo111e11.

//eritage Hall, erected in 1963-64, accommodates 156 men and con1,1111s an apartment for the Director of Men's Housing, reception
1oorns, and recreation rooms. The hall is named in honor of Allen B.
ll1 t knell, Newton D . Cool, Frederick D. Dove, John S. Flory, Mattie V.
<;Ji k, J. Maurice Henry, Minor C. Miller, A. Ray Showalter, C. E.
Shu ll , and Marshall R. Wolfe, who gave the best years of their life to
1Ii • College.
Wardo Hall, a residence for 70 men, was erected in 1910. The
huilding has been modernized several times. The rooms are ample in
11.e, well lighted, and properly ventilated.
Wright Hall, erected in 1958-59, accommodates 141 men and
w ntain~ apartments for three residence hall directors, reception rooms,
und recreation rooms. The name of the hall honors the late Frank J.
Wright, the first dean of the College who was a distinguished geologist,
ind his brother, the late Charles C..Wright, who served the College for
1hirry-nine years as professor of economics, dean, and president.

ADMINISTRATION AND EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
Bowman Half, erected in 1953, houses the natural and social science
divisions. The name Bowman Hall honors Samuel M. Bowman,
Paul H. Bowman, and Warren D. Bowman. Samuel M . Bowman
gave the College an estate now valued at $149,043 to promote instruction in biology, agriculture, and home economics; Paul H.
Bowman served the College as president for twenty-seven years;
and Warren D. Bowman served as president for fifteen years.
Cole Hall was erected in the summer and fall of 1929 as the auditorium section of a future administration building. The auditorium
seats about 700 people and is equipped with a modern stage, dressing
rooms, a stage lighting system, motion picture and sound equipment,
two artist grand pianos, and a three-manual Moller organ with twenty-
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1w11 •C" I of pip •s. T h · na me ot rhe building p<.:rp<.: tu lll •s the memory
111 I >1 C h11 1I ·s Knox
le. le is a gift of his daughter, Mrs. Virginia
( ,,., Iw1 C.n lc Strickler.
11,1111,t!m 11,,I/ , ·re red in 1904, was remodeled in 1953 to accom111 ,1.I 11 1· rl w 11d111inisrra rive offices, including rhe alumni and public
11l,111 11 11 •, 0111(rs, six ·Jassrooms, and rhe College posr office. The
11 1111 1!' 111 Ii i<' h111l honors rhe men and women in the early history of
rl1 C 11 llrg1· who sa -rifi ccd greatly to insure Bridgewater's continuous
d, v,·lt 1p1111•111.

1/, ,111,/rr Mr1 ~l J\tl emorial Library, erected in 1962- 63, is designed
111 l111 11 •w 11 ~. 000 v lum es and ro seat 275 readers . Special features
1111 l1 11 l1·d 111 it :r r · a Breth ren Room, a Bridgewater Room, faculty
111d11 •\, 11 li st ·ning room, the Archives Room, a seminar room , a
, 1111/t-11·111c· roo m , a mi cro-form (card ,film ,and fische) room , and typing
l,11 ii 111 1'\
A11 c1111di rion d and fu nctional in every respect, the Alexander
1\1 ,11' ,\l ,•1111i 1·i,,! 1,ihm ry is constructed of brick , con crete, pressed stone,
111 d •H r•1·I Its name and a memorial plaque built into the structure
11111111 A l1·x111HI -r M ack, fo under of the Church of the Brethren in
1l11 •,111c·11 .1u , C rm any, in 1708.
l ,•11/0ri,,I I !all, fo rmerly known as Stanley Hall, was built in 1890.
11 111 1 / i, was renovated and re-dedicated as Memorial Hall. The
111 lil111g, cr nmin ing tablets and portraits memorializing men and
·1111w 11 icnpormnr in the history of the College, is a campus landmark.
,, 1•, 111 nd ·rn izcd again in 195 3. The first floor was made into a band
1111 ,1 , , lis r ·nin room, music classrooms, and practice rooms ; the
, 1111d fl 1)Clr hn been converted into studios, a music stock room, a
11111 c•, ,nd n recital hall which is equipped with pianos and a concert
,,, Ir I c11 1h · Hammond organ; and the basement has been made into
11 111, l,·111 sna k shop and bookstore.

't /11' ll/1111111 i Gymnasium was completed and put into use in Feb1111 )', I<)~H . A basketball court equipped with folding bleachers with
1•, 111 11 1• <l'f a ·iry of 2,000 , another large playing court, two classrooms
1d 11 •,1 111 1· nf of/i ces occupy the first floor. Locker rooms and showers
11 111111, m ·n and women , handball courts , laundry, and storage space
1 1•, p1q 111 ·11 r are provided on rhe ground flo or.
1

Field, located on the north bank of North River, and
in I 923 , is one of the most spacious and attractive College

l '11 11•r 1h/(I
11,

lt 1lNC'd

111 '1 1(' 11< fie lds i11 Virg in ia . Ir i11 , l11 k s :1 h:is,·h.tll di :11 11 ond , foo thall /icld,
11 .1, I , .ind :1 la rg · ,i.;1: 11(: ra l plnyi11 g fi<.: ld. Th <.: ' Jass1:s of 1923, 1924 ,
I ').' , and 19 6 an I many oth<: r fr i<.: ncls and alu m ni made contribu1111 11 ~ tow ard the: purchase and develop ment of this fie ld.
'/'be Bridgewater College Street Church of the Brethren is located on
t lt l' amp us. The fi rs t structure on the present location was erected
111 19 L4 . A new sanctuary and additional facilities for Christian educa11 0 11 were added in 195 3. The old sanctuary was converted into a
d1 :tpcl and extensive remodeling was completed in 1965 . The faculty
,,11d students are cordially welcome to study and to worship here.

REUEL B. PRITCHETT MUSEUM
Elder Reuel B. Pritchett of White Pine, Tennessee, gave his large
rn ll ecrion of old books, old Bibles, and articles of antiquity to the
ollege in. 1954. The collection consists of 175 rare books, including
a copy of a Bible published in Venice in 1482, and seven Bibles
printed in Philadelphia in the Eighteenth Century by Christopher
Sauer. Over 5000 other items are included in the collection. The
ollection is housed in Cole Hall. All items in it have been catalogued and are now available for inspection and study.
OTHER FACILITIES
The Bicknell House, purchased in 195 8 .
Broad Street Apartment, acquired through gift and purchase m
194 7 from Dr. J. M. Henry.
The College Apartments, built in 1920 for faculty housing.
The College farm, comprising 100 acres.
College View Drive, a housing development for faculty members.
East Hall, used as an infirmary.
The George B. Flory House, purchased in 1919.
The Gymnasium, erected in 1908.
The Heating plant, constructed in 1921 , enlarged in 1963.
The Home Management House, purchased in 1932.
The Mary F. Early Missionary Home, a memorial to a loyal friend
of education.
The President's Home, built in 1949.
The Virginia Cole Strickler Apartments, erected in 1956 for faculty
housing and as a memorial to Virginia Cole Strickler, a devoted friend
and great benefactress of the College.
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Student Life
Government
A College of arts and sciences ideally is "a place where small
}\ ll)llJlS

of students live together in mutual good will, in friendly help-

l1il11 ·ss, and in earnest study." In the words of Woodrow Wilson,

" 11 is a mode of association .. . a free community of scholars and
p11pi ls." The words "free community" suggest common interests, living
111 the same place under the same laws, and participation in making
.1 11 d carrying out of the laws governing the members thereof. Bridgew.1u:r has not realized completely this ideal of a college community,
I111t it has achieved it in part.

'l' II E STUDENT SENATE
Both the faculty and the student body participate in the operation
of the College. The faculty is a powerful force in determining policy
on both academic and general College matters. The Student Senate,
a strong student government organization, involves the students in the
' llege's operation. Through this governmental body, the individual
Student fulfills the role of a voting citizen in a community of 700
citizens, helps mold student opinion and present it to the faculty, cooperates with the faculty in interpreting College traditions and academic standards, directs the Honor System, and serves as a general
governing body for student extra-curricular activities. In general the
Student Senate is charged with the management of non-academic matters. It is a representative body of students with a faculty advisor. Its
charter or constitution and the detailed regulations under which it
operates are set forth in the Eagle, the student handbook.
T HE HONOR SYSTEM
Honor, personal integrity , and also faith in and respect for the
pledged work of another, is the basis of the Bridgewater Honor System.
The Honor Code applies to lying and cheating in academic work and
to all cases of stealing of personal property . Violation of the Honor
Code by a student is a serious offense and can result in his dismissal
from college.
The Honor System is controlled and administered by the Honor
Council, an important adjunct of the Student Senate. The rules and
regulations under which it functions are contained in the Eagle.
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( 111.'l'l)l{AI. ACTIVl'l'IES
1111 I ,1 111111111t T il 11 ( ul1111•,il All.ii1s prolllot ·s appn: ·iacion of tl1t·
11111 ,111 , li1 11111111111g 1, 1 il1 l' < arnp us 11H1ri11g thl'ntrical co1111 ani<.:s, staµt·
I" 1•,,11i.d1111 ,, 111t1k"1,i11.il rnusiua ns, a11d notl'd lecturers . It also prl'
~• 111 1 ,, 111·, ,ii ,111rs111 lor ·ig n a11d dornl'Stic films. For the direcciv ·~
1111,l,1 11 111, li 1111 ·, 11 1111111111l'l' 01 ·rall'S, S<.:<.: the Et11!,Le and the Fac11 /1 y
I /,111,1/,,,.,J
11 11 I 1111 11111111 ·1• 11 11 So, i.,I l.i fi: plans and executes a recreational
,1111I ,1, 1,,I 1111111 ,1111 It ' I onsors formal and in for mal dances, receptions,
c<.:as, in for mal parries, and specia l
events . It plans and executes the
movie program on campus, Christmas week act1v1t1es, May Day
pageant and cooperates with the
Alumni Director and Student Senate
in planning the Homecoming Day
celebration. For the directives under
which this committee functions , see
the Eagle and the Faculty Handbook.
Student life at Bridgewater,
therefore, is an opportunity to practice personal freedom within limits
and to grow in maturity in the dis,
charge of responsibilities. And so a
/Jody tl11ring which a
liberal arcs education on a residential
11 I 11 t ,•1111•111 t! Q11een of May,
campus such as Bridgewater's apw/•11 /, th; J/1ring prom is held.
proaches the ideal chat a College is
1111 11J il\ ., 11 l,1t · of study, bur that it is a lso one whc.:re students have
111111,111 11 1111 t r ·sts, and live in the same place under the same laws
111 , 11 ii ll'I' lil·lp make and carry our.
1

ADMIN ISTRATIVE REGULATIONS
,\ld11111g h Bridgewa ter students enjoy much personal freedom,
,11 1· 11·11.1in areas of college life in which they are restricted. In
I 1 111 iH'nvid<.: a desirable environment and to promote the general
, ll ,,1t' ,i i th· student body, the College prohibits the possession, use,
, 11

l1111,ll111f: nl :drn ho li bcvc: ragcs, gambli ng, hazing in any form, and
1" , ,•, 11 111 , USL' or handling of firearms and fireworks in the resi1 , 11 d i, .111d on the campus.
If 11 ,111y 1i111t: the conduct of any student becomes detrimental to
11il ,1 f his fo ll ow students and to the best interest of the College,
1,l1111 111 ~1ra tion reserves the right to request his withdrawal from
, d 11 /\<' wm munity. If and when a student is asked to withdraw,
1, 1 110 r ·fund of fees.
11,, 11,c of profanity is discouraged, and smoking is restricted. The
, •, 1111 1 of aucomobiles by resident students is also discouraged. Per"' 11111 1u kee p an automobile muse be secured through the office of
111 •,1S1 1r<: r of the college. No resident freshman under twenty-one
, 11
111 age is permitted to keep a car at Bridgewater. Resident
111,!111 1s who are on Academic or Disciplinary Probation also forfeit
ii II p11vi lcge o f keeping a vehicle at or in the vicinity of Bridgewater.
A1 11 umobile travel and athletic activities involve an element of
11, 1111 which students and parents should recognize. The college is
ii , ,1ys ·ooperative and helpful in cases of accidents and injuries but
1 11111 liable fo r any expenses·resulting from them. Accident insurance
1 , rn ,1 pu lsory at a small cost.
Ma rriage of students during the academic year is considered un1•,1•. hould a student wish to marry during the session and to remain
111 College as a student, he should secure the consent of the president
I" 1m co his marriage.
'ince Bridgewater is acutely conscious of freshmen problems, the
( 11 1k:ge places on them certain restraints in the interest of their acad, 11 ii success.
Bridgewater discourages frequent absences from its campus by
Ill lcnts, whether for the purpose of going home or for visiting elsewht: re, because absenrns break the continuity of academic work and
h trm the student's academic record. Parents are asked to cooperate
lully in keeping at a minimum student absenteeism ·f rom the campus.
Sa les representatives are not permitted to make solicitations in the
d rm itories except upon permission of the Administration. Students
ncting as sales representatives must secure a permit from the business
ffice.
The College operates a snack shop on the campus to provide sandwiches and refreshments to students and faculty. No other group of
students is permitted to sell refreshments on the campus without a
permit from the business office of the College.
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ll ESIDENT HALL REGULATION
, 111111111,, ,Il l' hl' ld responsible for the proper care of their rooms
,111,I 11111 1111 111·. I :1111:1gi:s to such will be charged to the occupants of
11 1, 1,111111 I ).1111.11w 10 oLhcr o11ege property by students will likewise
111 , li.11 1:1.ti ll,· 1,1 rli ·in .
I I,, 1111 .ti l''1t1ipm ' Ill and installations must be approved by the
,11 1111 1111 111.\1•111 of ll11ildin gs and Grounds. Installation of air con,11111111 1,.,, 11 ·111 1•,<·1,11 1!1'~ :111d ther large appliances is prohibited and the
11 , ,,I l, 111 1d .i 11•, , .i ilfi· · makers, and irons in the rooms is discouraged
111 , ,111 , 11 1 111 1• 1 ·g 1tl11 1irn1 s.
1(1111 111 111·,1w1111 1m an.: made occasionally.
11 1,I, ,11 •, ,11 1· 1 ·qt,ir ·d ro vacate their rooms during the Christmas
,111,I l'"" I' 11·,,·s~ ·s unl c s special arrangements are made in advance
\ 1!1, il ll' ll11 ,i 11 l'~S Manage r.
·,1 11d1·111 wlt o wi shes to retain his room for the following session
11111 •,1 1111l i, a1 · hi s cl ire to the person responsible for making room
ii •,11: 11111 1·111 ~ hy April 1. Assignments will be made only upon pres, 11 1,11 1, 11 1 ,ii a n; cipt indicating that the reservation deposit has been
11 1,1d1 · Al1 1·1 Ap ril 1, all rooms which have not been reserved are open
1111 1•,1•11(•1.t! assig nm ent. The official making assignments reserves the
11r l11 111 ~l,ift ass ig nments if it seems advisable for the best interest of
1111 •, 111111-111 o r the College.
~ltl!k·11 1s li ving away from home are required to Jive at the College.
I11 11111•,, inn may be granted to upperclassmen to live in town for valid
11 .1•,11 11 •, 11pon wri tten application to the Dean of Students prior to
II /\1'1 1! ,l(llll l,
'1'1,1' (l)ncli tions and provisions set forth in this catalogue should
11111 Iw I u,,sidered as a contract between the College and the student.
11 II' ( , 11k g · reserves the right to make changes in conditions and
1111v1
1 •.i1111s when such changes seem necessary and wise. In practice
111 11 1 lw 1g · are rarely retroactive.
I /Nm/11 <.'1•11111t1J i11111 with a 1eating capacity of 2,000 /or basketball games and other indoor conte1ts

Stud<.:11t Organjzations

I

ATHLETICS

A strong believer in che old Roman
adage of a sound mind in a strong body,
Bridgewater encourages all students co
participate in sports by fostering a
challenging intramural program and a
varied intercollegiate one. The College
believes chat actually competing in
spores is far more rewarding than being a spectator at spores events.
The intramurals program includes
badminton, basketball, couch football,
softball, tennis and volley ball. In intercollegiate spores, Bridgewater fields
11 ·,1ms in baseball, basketball, football, golf, tennis, and track and
, ross-country for men. The women participate in intercollegiate basketh. t!J , fie ld hockey, and tennis . The W.A.A. sponsors the intercollegiate
, pores program and organizes the women's intramurals.
Bridgewater crack and cross-country teams have set enviable
I' (' ·ords in Virginia and the Mason-Dixon Conference. The College
ltas also developed many individual scars like "Bob" Richards, the
pole vaulting parson; "Rip" Engle (Blue Ridge), head football coach
at Penn State; and "Benny" Huffman, who caught for the St. Louis
Browns and who is now scouting for the Chicago White Sox.
Bridgewater is a member of the N. C. A. A. of the Mason-Dixon
I ncercollegiate Athletic Conference under whose rules all athletic contests are conducted, and of the mythical Virginia Little Eight.
DRAMATIC ACTIVITIES
The Pinion Players, assisted by other students on the campus interested in drama, presents two three-act plays and a spring drama workshop each year in order to develop dramatic talent, to keep the college
community acquainted with examples of contemporary and classical
drama, co suggest to studen<s the vocational and avocational opportunities in the field of drama, and co provide laboratory opportunity
for students enrolled in acting and play production classes.
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FORENSICS
Ii .is

~ponso rc:d a d iscussion, debate,
ll'a ms c: nrer state, regional,
11 ,11111111111 1,, .11111 111 t·r 1hL· ye ars Bridgewater orators
I, 111 111111 111p l 1111111r, . T he 11·hok fo rensics prog ram is
1 I1
/ 1, /,,,,, ( /11/1,
I "

IJ11d1•1 11 ,111 •1
1 1111

1()11,i:

I 11 11· 1·1·.11

it s

and oratorical
and national
and debaters
sponsored by

MUSIC
rl't0g ni ics the importance of music not only as a
of a co ll ege of arcs and sciences but also as
,1 1 11 ,,I ,1d1 111 H t or ampus life. Rich cxpress ional activities, including
I 11, p11 111 , 1111k11t re ·ira ls, para lle l the courses in theory and app lied
l\11ol ~: 111.1t1 ·1

, ,, 111 1d

1111' 111r1 itu lum

Winners of stat e and
national honors in debat -

ing show one of thdr tro phies to Dr. j ohn W.
Boitnott, academic dean.

11111•,1,

l-'11 1111 i, ~ lou 11di11,i; Bridg ·w:11 ·r l1.1s hL·<:n kn ow n as a "sing ing
S111dL·111 s :ire ·11 ,oura gcd 10 p:1ni ipa1<: in .th <: s<:vera] musical
" ' 1:,1111 1.11i, ,,1~ 011 1hL· <.:11 npus.
'1'1,,· ,'lee C/11b, wh i h daces back co the early days of the College,
"''I'' ,1s a m •n's horu s, as a lad ies' chorus and as a mixed chorus. It
1111 \'• I landcl 's Messiah each Christmas and occasionally presents an
11111·1('([ :t .
'1''1 <.· bc.:sc voices from the Glee Club are chosen each year and organ, 1•,I into a Touring Choir. Each spring this Choir goes on tour in the
•,, 11 11 h ·a tern Region and surrounding states presenting concerts in
, I 1111 die and schools.
0 1her vocal groups include a Men's Quartet, a Ladies' Quartet, and
1II<' C:hnrale. These groups present programs on the campus and in the
111111,n unicy. The quartets also go on tour.
T he instrumental musical organizations at Bridgewater are the
/1. 1111/, the Woodwind Quintet and the Brass Ensemble. Besides presenting
11111 ·errs on campus, in schools and churches in the community, the
II.mt! provides pep music for athletic events and provides a marching
1111it when needed.
Brid gewater has no regular orchestra, but an orchestra is organized
for acco mpanying "The Messiah" and operetta.

,,,II, /\I' "

/'/,r Lndie,' Quartet and their accompanist return to the stage for an encore.

PlJBLI ' ATION S
, 111,l,,111, wr it l' , ·dit, and publish the Bee , a bi-weekly, four -page
1111 111 11 11 ·1 111 wli ich is hi ,h!ig hred campus news. The Bee also affords
11 1,I , 111 •, 1,pp11 riu11iti ·s co air publicl y strong differences of opinion on
, ,11 11 111v1•1,1., I is~ ut·s, o l lcge policies, and student government action.
111.!1•11 1>, ,ii \\> I uhlish annu ally Ripples, the student yearbook. This
111, 11 11 1• l1011k 1.,; usu.Lil y distributed in May. Both the Bee and Ripples
11,11, 11,111 l1ig li honors in state and national college newspaper and
11 .i il 11,11I ,01111w1i1ion.
l•,11Ii )'t·,1r tht· tuclent Senate publishes The Eagle, a handbook
l111 ,ii I •, 11 11 l('lltS. lk sid es the constitution and by-laws under which the
'1111 1, 111 St·11. 11 · opt: rates , it contains a register of the faculty, a register
,ii ,1 11ol1·111 k-,1d ·rs, th t: s ·h ol calendar, a list of student organizations,
d11 11111d~ of tl1 · oll cge song, and a summary of Bridgewater ideals
1111 I 11.i ol1111111 ,; , Th· o ll eg e publishes annually the Bridgewater Coll, 1·, /l11 //, 1111 , whi ch o ncains the Catalogue, the President's Report,
d111, 1•,, 11t''> of" th t: Bridf!.ewater A lumnus for the alumni, and three
, .i11", 11 1 ii, · Ii . :. e r1 r111 ers, a four-page newsletter to alumni and friends.
S1 11dl'll1 S interested in creative writing, journalism, or photography
, 11 1 ,. t ' l'I ist: and develop their talents by working on one or m0re
111 11,n · 1 ul Ii ations.
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
llm i11 ·ss lub, French Club, Hillandalers, Mu Epsilon Mu, Photo
111 1,, S1ud ·nt Chapter 168 of the Music Educators Conference, Guild
111 ,!1•111 Cro up f the American Guild of Organists, and the campus
1,!1 11 , c,ui o n, WGMB.

Personnel Services
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
'l°l> h ·Ip incoming freshmen adjust quickly and happily to college
de, l1 H1r days are devoted to their orientation at the beginning of the
.di •,1·111 ·ster. The Student Senate and the deans of students direct
111 111ng ram. A sophomore is appointed to serve as counselor for
,1, l1 1:c oup of six freshmen. Directed group discussions are held
, ,,11d i11g study habits and note taking, Bridgewater ideals and tra-

il w I lonor Sy~ t ' Ill :111d how it fu nnions, •xtra urri ular parStll ial opporw ni ti ·s. T hrough planned
ial gacher111,:-,, t·:,, h f rcsh1n an is g ive n a chance co meet his lassmaces and co
l,,·,rnn · atqua in rcJ wit h hi s instru ctors and fac ulty adv iser.
O hj · tivc rest and examinations are given co freshmen during
rl11•, )ri ·ncarion per iod to ga ther valuable data to be used lacer for
I l.,c ·menc, counseling, and guidance purposes.
di11 11 11 ~,

111 1p.111, >11 , :111d

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
In addition to the academic dean, the deans of students, the
,lir · tor of student religious life, the college nurse, and the residence
Ii.di directors, the entire teaching staff at Bridgewater is involved in
1 ounseling.
Each entering freshman is assigned to a faculty counselor
on the basis of his vocational or professional objective. He remains
with this counselor until he declares a major, and then he becomes
th · counselee of his major professor. The faculty counselor helps his
counselees in solving personal problems, but his prime responsibility
Ii ·s in advising them concerning registration, course requirements,
a ademic regulations, and good study habits.
T he counseling program aims to help students know themselves
:,nd their social milieu; to meet their personal, academic and social
problems intelligently; and to adjust themselves creatively to their
fel lows.
PLACEMENT
Recognizing that no counseling and guidance p.rogram is complete until the student is placed either in graduate, professional, or
technical school or in a satisfactory position, Bridgewater assists its
seniors in securing placement by making academic and personal data
and confidential character ratings available to prospective employers
and university officials, by arranging with prospective employers to
visit the campus for interviewing seniors seeking employment, and
by major professors assisting top students secure admission to graduate
and professional schools and to win graduate fellowships and assistantships.
HEALTH SERVICE
Every effort is made by the Co llege staff to promote the health
and physical welfare of students through proper sanitation and cleanli-
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,w,,, ·,.ii ·1;11.1rding

fllod supn li<.:s, and t ·ad1i 111• pit ~t\.d <.: du ca tion.
1111 <111111, ,I t>t 1 S1ud <.: nt Affairs coopera tes wi1h th · rn ll <.:ge nurs<.:
,111.J Jill)'' II ,.11 1 IO prov id<.: the b<.:st condi tions possible fo r the physica l
'" ll.111 • (I/ ., t11d ·nts. A physica l exa mination is req uired of all new
\1111 1, 111 •, I" ior 10 r ·gistration. Vaccinations and inoculations against
, 11111,11•,1<,u ~ di s ·ascs ;ire requ ired.
f'IH' 111fl,•111ary is under the general supervision of the college
11111 , , wlt11~· s ·rvitcs are available co all students. Boarding students
11,, t 1' tl1 t• ~t·rv it('S of the college physician in case of common illness
, 11111, 1111 t ,1111pus or at the doctor's office. Where special treatments
111 I11''" r1pt ,o ns arc necessary, the student wi ll be expected co pay for
tlu 10,1 o/ th<.:m. Day students may receive treatment from the
, , ,I lrw· 111,rsc and physician wh il e on campus.

A . ' !DENTS AND ACCIDENT INSU RANCE

A1, 1dl'11t insurance is required of all students. This insurance
11v1 •1 1d I 111 ·di a l expense incurred as a result of accidental bodily
11p1,y 11p to $ 1,000.00 fo r each and every separate injury. This in11111111 <' ,s wr itten for a twelve- month period and will be paid as
rq11t! ,11 n l r ·gardless of any other insurance the student may carry
1,111 11·1;,1 ,dl ·ss of where the student may be when injured. All injuries
,111 , 1 I 1· ,. ·port<: I to the treasurer's office before any cl aim can be
.1 11 fl <'d.
RELIGIOUS LIFE AND SERVICES

1111' Co llege views religious activities as a natural and essential part
•,t11d,·111 life. Students are encouraged co deepen their understanding
li lt' C:hristian fa ith while they are on campus and to give expression
, ti 11 ·11 Christian beliefs throug h campus religious activities. Oppor1111111·, ,,r<.: prov ided to make Christian commitment more meaningful
1111111:h gro up wo rship experiences and service projects.
< li.qw l :tnd Assembly programs are conducted twice each week on
111111 l., y and Wed nesday mornings . A faculty-student committee is
· I1011 ~d1l · for planning chapel worship services and assembly pro1,111 1•, wl, i ·h make use of the media of the spoken word, music, and
1,11 ,1 ,1 Student assemblies are held once each month on the first
Students are required to attend three-fourths of the programs
, r, Ii,
,, 1•1it <'d ·:1ch semester.

;\I ,

II 'i/lJ.1111 l(oh,•rt 1\-1 , l·~ulr/1 111 1
pluh1,jo/1h}' mu/ rl'lipJon,

,,, o/, 11111 n/
,1111I Ill'"

11/ hn

dmlc11/J t1 \1 fl11i11 1J in

,I,, I ,h,·11 1> 1111 i/l11111inaf1 tl roul en~
1

,,,11,,/ ll nokof(o1n n1 nPraycrtmd
ti, 101l mJ' hrmd111r1de hook of

,, I

1111,:111•1\ 111

Ch,m!J,

A 15th

cenlmJ

1//11111111i1t1•tl 11111Jirrd manuscript on
/'" ' 1 l1111i111 t iJ in the background.

The Council on Religious Activities provides inter-denominational
programs for the campus community. A student sub-committee plans
grO L1p discussions, sponsors the Bishop's Players, co-operates in the
W rld University Service Fund drive, initiates all-campus Focuses, and
makes suggestions for speakers, movies, and service projects. An active
"/ericm organization, made up of those interested in full-tim e church
vocations , meets twice a month .
T he Bridgewater Church of the Brethren is located on the college
rn mpus and provi<les a church home for many students. Baptist,
Methodist an<l Presbyterian churches are located in the town of
Bridgewater, and stu<lents rake an active part in their programs.
Students also participate in the worship and work of the churches of
Ha rrisonburg where Baptist, Brethren, Episcopal, Lutheran, Methodist,
Presbyterian and Roman Catholic churches are co be found. A Jewish
Temple is also located there.
Five denominational student groups are active on campus: the
Brethren Student Felfou·ship, the Baptist St11dent Union ( center in
Harrisonburg), the W es!ey Fel!oznhip (Methodist), the Westminster
Fellowship (Presbyterian), and the L11theran Student Association.
Students are encouraged to maintain their denominational affiliations
as well as to participate in ecumenical religious ac tivities that give
sig nificance to the Christian life.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The Alumni Association, organized before 1900, strengthens the
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111.I 111 l111,t11 y I 1·1w ·t·11 1ht· alL1mni and th t'11 .d,, 1.1 11 1.11!•1, lo~t ·rs an
11111 ,1,, 1111 11\ ,111d ,1 spiri t of god fellowship a11w 11g .dumni themhi , 11111,111 11C ·~ lorn l chapters, and helps promote the growth and
,, !11111
1 11·111 ol th · 'ollcgc.
11 11 Ah111111 i Association is governed by its elective officers and a
J 1111 11 il 11 1 llo.1rd of Directors. The executive secretary directs all
111 11 11 11 l,111rn 1s :ind activities and organizes and fosters chapters
11111 1-d111111 111 · \O tin try. At present there are twenty-five alumni chap,111 ,I 11 ll<1w~ hip gro ups. They include:
A11 1-111\ t,1 ·oumy, Virginia
ll1il 1111 10r ·, Maryland
c .tld rn 11 ia , So uthern
( ,11 10 II County, Maryland
h,1 1l1Htc ·vi llc, Virginia
c l11 t .1go. lll inc is
< It, "' 111 nsburg-Blacksburg, Virginia
C 11111h ·rl and Valley, Maryland
I l,1yw11 13ridgewacer, Virginia
I l.1 yw n, O hio
I <' l11 1.1rva , M aryland
l•.,11l.1 x-Prin e William Counties , Virginia
Fl,u 1da
l•1,111 klin o unry, Virginia
11.111 isonburg-East Rockingham, Virginia
I l,·111 y ounty, Virginia
Nf'\v Y rk City
N1111h Rockingham, Virginia
l'1 ·11 11 ~y lva nia, Southern
I( 11 lirnond, Virginia
lln,111okc, Virginia
·1·,•11 11 ·sscc
l' ulcwat •r, Virginia
l lppt'r Potomac Valley, Maryland and West Virginia
'J ,l' hi ngton, D. C.
11 g1,1.!u:1Les and former students of Bridgewater, Blue Ridge,
I ),tl1·v ii I · olleges who earned transferable credits are regarded
, 111 llf'1,, of the Association. Faculty members and Trustees are
1111·d honorary members. The Association charges no dues, but
I, ,, 1111 annual appeal to members for contributions to the Alumni
l'h, , y •nrly contribution to the Alumni Fund keeps one a mem-

l,1•1 111 ).;DOd s1,tndi11g .,nd ,1 ( 11 v .11 ·~ hi s 111 v 111h ·rship should hl: have
1w11,1i11nl ir t,> laps<.: . Th· ,illitia l publitarion of the Ass iacion is
'/'Ill' l irirl;;c11lfll er A/11m1111s which is one of a series of Bulletins of
111 rd l,(twaccr oll cgc mailed co all members of the Association.

Summer School

Bridgewater operates an eight-weeks summer school to enable
·ncs who wish to do so co complete their degree requirements in
three years instead of four, to enable students who have fallen behind
111 their work co regularize their programs, and co enable teachers who
n ·ed credits in academic and professional subjects for the renewal of
1h 'ir certificates to secure them.
An integral pare of the total College program, the summer school
olTers standard courses, most of which are taught in the regular session;
ic is also staffed by men and women chosen from the regular faculty.
A student may earn as many as nine hours of credit in the summer
~ess ion.
~111d

Study Abroad Program
The Brethren Colleges Abroad program currently provides for a year
of undergraduate study at the University of Marburg, Marburg, Germany, or the University of Strasbourg, Strasbourg, France. The program
is cooperatively sponsored by Bridgewater and the five other colleges
affi liated with the Church of the Brethren.
The program is arranged so that students can receive a full year of
college credit in Europe, including round-trip transportation, for approximately the same amount it would cost in the United States.
Scholarship assistance is not available to students participating in this
program. The program provides an opportunity for a true mastery of
the German or the French language, a firsthand knowledge of a foreign
culture, and an opportunity to become an active participant in the
challenging task of creating a climate of mutual respect and understanding among the nations of the West.
Members ofboch the German and the French program will sail from
New York in late August. An orientation progra_m will be conducted
on board ship. During September and October, the students will attend
special language training institutes. The emphasis in each institute will
be on conversational skills, vocabulary necessary for successful attendance at Marburg or Strasbourg, and orientation in the culture and
civilization of contemporary Germany or France. Six-semester or ninequarter hours of credit may be earned during this period.
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'I'll!' w111t ,, \ ·111 ·st ·r al the univcrs1lt ·s r 11 m 111111 1 .1pp1o ximatcly
11 v111ilH•1 I ll> M:11t li I. D uring the winter scm ·s1 ·1 iii , ~lLHicnts may
, I,, 1tI, •11 <rn11 s ·s from rt wide variety of offeri ng in modern lang uage,
1•.i, 11 •, lif('l'il furc. ·co nom ics, political science, religion, philosophy ,
11,I tl,c· 111u wal sci ·n es . Fifteen semester hours of credit may be
11111',I .l111i11g 1hc winter semester.
1111• M.,rhurg students may follow any one of several patterns to
11111 il, •1t· 1I, · ha lance of th eir credits: ( 1) by caking courses chat are
II, 11•,I I y 11,·t·thr ·n a lleges Abroad during March and April, (2) by
1,I, )H' ll.lr ,11 sllldy app roved by the student's home college and super., , ,I l1y iii \' I ir · tor ofBCA, or (3) by attending the summer semester,
L1 1 I 111 Aug ust 1, of Marburg University or another German Uni1,11 , '!'lit· Strasbo urg students will pursue work at the University of
1,l\ l11 ,11 1,1 ; 1111til the midd le of June.
< ,1111l1tl,1tt·s fo r the program must have had at least two years or the
p11 v,il, ·11 1 of tli German or the French language at the college level.
il111 q11 .tlif, ·ations include high general academic ability, emotional
.ii ,ii 11 y, , nt ·li e tual initiative, the ability to participate constructively
11,, II I,· ,,( a small gro up , and the personal attributes which will permit
11 11 1 ·,t·1v · as a responsible and scholarly representative of America
l l 11111 I
I 111 i11 g so me weekends and during holiday periods, group and
,l1 v1d11 ,il ·x ursions may be made co various points of interest. A wide
ll }'t' ,11 t ultural activities is available co the students at both universi' 111 ,1011l y in Marburg and Strasbourg, but also in Frankfort, Kassel,
1,I, ,1 1111,lcn, Nancy, Colmar, Karlsruhe, and Basel.
111111 Ii ·r information can normally be provided soon after January 1.
'I"'' ,II ion s f r admission to the program must be filed with the Dean
iill' ( o llcge before February 15.

Honors and Awards
SCHOLARSHIP HONORS
I )l',111 ' List- Bridgewater holds before its students the ideal of
l1 wv 111g to the limits of their powers, especially in the academic area.
11 111 11111 · co time appropriate recognition is given to students whose
1I111, 111111 ·c in the pursuit of knowledge and truth is outstanding. Ar
1•11d of 'a h semester, the academic dean announces the Dean's List

wl11 li1 {()11~i~ 1~ o l 1lic· 11, 1111(·~ Ill :ill ~Wd l.' nts who havl.' a g radt: po int
,tv ·r:igl· ol l .20 \lr a hov · o n 1h · program o f cou rse atte mp ted.
,'r,1rl11,1lio 11 // r)llor.r -One may g raduate from Bridgewater summa
< llll1 laud ·, magna cum laud e, o r cum laud e. T o g raduate summa cum
lau dl.', a stu de nt m us t ac hieve a grade point average of 3.80, complete
two ho nors co urses with a g rade of "B'' or better, and score in the upper
q ua rte r o n th e written and oral comprehensive examinations. To graduate mag na cum laude, he must achieve a grade point average of 3.50,
com p le te o ne or more honors courses with a grade of "B" or better,
:i nd score better than average on rhe written and oral comprehensive
ex aminations. T o graduare cum laude, he must achieve a grade point
average of 3.20 and score better than average on the written and oral
co mprehensive examinations.
A transfer student may nor receive a graduation honor higher than
c11m lcmde except upon recommendation of his examining committee.
To receive any graduation honor, a transfer student must have completed ar least sixty semester hours in residence at Bridgewater and
have made honor grades ·on work completed here and also on the
average of both the work transferred and the work completed here.
The calculation o f rhe grade point average for honors will be on
the basis of all courses attempted.
Honors Courses-Each department offering a major may provide
from one to four honors courses to give opportunity to superior students
for exercising originality and developing resourcefulness. Honors
courses may be either seminars or independent study, depending on the
nature of the topic, problem or project to be studied, and on the wishes

A student reads for honors

rl1, di•p.1 11111<·111 o n ·c rn ·d. An ho no rs co ur~ • 11 1. ,y, w1 il, !11 ,· ,1ppr<val
1111 dr ·p. 11111w111 , h · substituted for courses nom1.ill rc •quir ·d o f
I"" 11 1 tl w d •partmcnr. Juni ors and Seniors with a grad · point aver11/ I 00 ,n ay r ·gister for one honors course per semester.
I Ii,• / ,1111/irl,1 Society- The primary purpose of the Lambda Society
111 111101 11·11gl· scho larly effort and achievement and to honor and
' 111 1 •, 111dc11ts, fac ulty members, and alumni who have achieved
1 11 ,cl drsii11ui o n in the pursuit of knowledge. Seniors are eligible
lu 1•!1• ll·d 10 fu ll membership when they have successfully passed
11 q11111 ·111 t·11ts fo r grad uation with honors. Upperclass students who
1 111 lrl!'vrd ho nor g rades may be elected to Associate Membership

OTHER HONORS
I \1 r,lwwat ·r elects annually from six to nine seniors to member' 111 Jr'/,o's Who Among Students in American Universities and
I, r 1•1 o n th · basis of scholarship, leadership in extracurricular and
,1111111 11u iviries, citizenship and service to the College, and promise
1111111 · us ·fu lncss to society.
rt
hapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, a national honorary fo11 11.11 ·rnity, o n the campus. Membership in it is restricted to stu1 who have distinguished themselves in discussion tournaments,
1,11 1l q.;i:11 • debates, and oratorical contests.

'l'lil'II· is

II, ulgt"wat •r has a Chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, a national honorary
, 11 1,111• journa listic fraternity, on the campus. This organization
111 cl ·v ·lop student interest in journalism, to improve student
rl11 1111rn1s, :,nd to promote high ethical standards in collegiate jour1 111 ( )n ly students who have done outstanding work on the Bee,
1111 lrn1 n ·wspaper, or on Ripples, the student yearbook, are eligible
1111 11il 1 ·rship in Pi Delta Epsilon.

. llf,li,, Psi Omega, a national honor society devoted to developing
11i1tH 1:i lc nt and the art of acting, to cultivating disciplined taste
11 ,111111 , and to fostering the cultural values of dramatic art, has a
1•11 •1 w1 rhc campus. Membership in chis honor society is restricted
lrrn!' who have distinguished themselves in acting, production, or
r

1111/;.

Set design and pa rt of the cast in
th1• Pinion Plt1yeri production of
A N TI G ON E by Anouilh .

Varsity letters are awarded in all intercollegiate sports. Students
who have been awarded varsity letters become members of the Varsity
Clu b. The purpose of this organization is to foster intercollegiate
athletics by awarding Bridgewater jackets to athletes, making awards
to the athletes of the month, and presenting shows between halves of
basketball games.
PRIZES AWARDED

Alumni Scholarship-This scholarship, valued at $150, is awarded
annually to a student at the end of his junior year who ranks high
academically, is a good citizen, and possesses general merit.
The Planters Bank of Bridgewr;ter Scholarship-This scholarship,
valued at $250, is awarded annually by the Planters Bank of Bridgewater, Virginia, to a worthy student from Augusta or Rockingham
County in Virginia. The College names the recipient of the scholarship.
The Chemical Rubber Company of Cleveland, Ohio, in cooperation with
the science departments, presents an award to the most outstanding
science student in the freshman class.
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Academic Excellence
CAR EER OPPORTUNITIES
ome students- they are the fortunate ones perhaps-enter college
hav ing firmly decided on a vocation; many others enter knowing only
in a ge neral way what their vocational interests are. Specific suggesrions about programs of study which will aid students in the former
g roup to attain their various professional goals follow. The latter students are reminded that one of the purposes of a liberal education is
to introduce them to varied fields of knowledge, and so give them a
sound basis on which to make a wise vocational. choice. At Bridgewater students who have not chosen a field in which to concentrate
can secure expert counseling from advisers and department heads who
will take a strong personal interest in them.

For the Student Going into Business
A four-year curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
in Business Administration and a four-year curriculum with a major in
economics leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree are provided.

For the Student Going into Chemistry
Completion of a curriculum with a major in chemistry leading to
the Bachelor of Arcs Degree prepares one for semi-professional work
in industrial chemistry. One interested in industrial chemistry should
take at least eight hours more in advanced chemistry than the number
of hours required for the degree. Atomic Physics is also recommended.

For the Student Going into Dentistry , Pharm,,cy,
or Veterinary Medicine
Admission to these schools may be obtained without the completion of the baccalaureate degree requirements. It is strongly urged,
however, that students planning to enter any one of them take the
four-year program with a major in general science and secure the A.B.
degree as a background for the work of the professional school, if
time and resources permit.
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/.' or the St11tl1'11t G'oi11g / 11/u /•1111 1fl y

A , tH>Jll '1,1tivL· pnlwam has been develop ·d with 1h · School of
One who compk:tes ninety or more
, 1111 '11 '1 hrn ,rs ni t· ·ting :ill general education requirements may be
,11 1111111 ,·d 111 11,is sdiool and complete a program leading to the Master
111 l•11 11 ",11 y I \'/' f't• · in two more years. One interested in this program
·1111111,1 1rndcr wi th the Dean of the College and the Head of the Biology
f )i I 1,ll l ll i( ' J)I ,
I 11 11 •, 11 \' ill l),,k · Uni vers ity.

/.'11 r thil S11,dent Going on to Graduate School

11, ,d/:f'w. 11 ·r men and wome n planning careers in research, in
l11 1•111l ,·~~ 11ll1S, or as College and university teachers enter the leading
'I 11111,111• ~• hoo ls in the United States each year to pursue work leading
11 il 11
/'\ I A., 1h<: Ph .D., or some professional degree.
, 111d 1·11 1s plnnning careers in .science have to consider studying
11 \ 11n.l il w h:t< rn laureate level. To qualify for many research positions,
111 111 , 1,111\l', on· must have ei ther a Ph.D. or an M.A. degree. Further111111 , 11Hll't• and more positions in the fields of government work, social
11111 ,., .,11d btisiness demand an education beyond the undergraduate
I, 1·11·1• A srudcnt con templating his choice of a career should be
1,, ,11 , . 111 1his trend. He should seek the advice of the members of the
>, ,,,111111 ·111 in which he chooses his major concerning the courses
111, 1, will h · most beneficial to him. In all cases, he should consider
11 ,111111111 profi ciency in two foreign languages, usually French and
ii 1111.lll ,

/.'or the St1tdent Going Into Home Economics
C n111p l ·ti n of a curriculum with a major in home economics pre·"' '• 011· for entrance into the following careers: retailing and merl1 ,111d1 •,i11g, dcmo nsrration of equipment and / or food and textile
111111111 ~ ;1nd food service and management, public school teaching,
1111 l1rnn ·making.

For the St11Jent Going Into Government Service
( 1)111p lcrion of a curriculum leading to the bachelors degree, pro-

" I, ,I ,, su irnble area of concentration has been selected, qualifies one
,, •.11 111 · positions in government. One interested in government serv1 •, l11 111ld confer with his faculty adviser.

ti

Fo,· t/11 S111,lr •111 (,'oi1111 / 1110 l ,t1 111

ompl ·tion of a wrr·i, ulu m I ·ad ing co the B.A. Degree, provided
" sui tab le.: art:a f n ·cntration has been selected, qualifies one adec1uatc ly for ad mission co a schoo l of law. One interested in the study
of law should confer with the Dean of the College and his faculty
adviser.

For the Student Going Into Medicine
Completion of a curriculum containing a concentration in general
science and leading to the Bachelor of Arcs Degree is recommended.
One might be able to obtain admission to a school of medicine upon
completion of ninety or more semester hours provided he meets our
req uirements in general education and has permission to transfer work
back to meet all requirements for graduation, but the degree program
is recommended.

For the Student Going lnto the Ministry
Completion of a curriculum leading co the Bachelor of Arts Degree, provided a suitable concentration has been selected, qualifies one
adequately for admission to a theological seminary.

For the Student Going Into Religious Education
A four-year curriculum containing a concentration in philosophy
and religion and certain courses in psychology and education leading
to the Bachelor of Arts Degree prepares one adequately for teaching
religious education or for church work.

For the Student Going Into Social Work

A four-year program with a concentration in sociology and psychology leading co the Bachelor of Arts Degree is recommended for
those who wish to enter social work following graduation from college as well as for those who wish to pursue a graduate program in
preparation for social work.
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For the Student Going fot o '/ '

,11/,111)!,

Four ye: r wrr icul a leading to the Bachel or·~ l w ·t· 1111d o ntain111< · 11 ·1 •~s.1ry professional courses are provided. Fo r furth er infor11111111 1 t 0 111 ·ruing requ irements for certification to teach, see pages

111
i

,., •

Courses of Instruction
I 11• 111 ,1,111 our cs are numbered 1-19; sophomore courses 20-49; and junior
1111111 nurses 50- 100.
i 111111,·1 liu vi ng an odd number are offered in the first semester, those hav1 11 11 1·vr 11 number in the second; and those having a number ending in zero
1 I 11 ,ii, 11•11 wsi ·rs.
t 11111 1n hc.tri ng a compound number (e.g., 1-2) are year courses, and no
1 .!11
ill )le' all owed for the comp letion of the work of one semester. Courses
1111111 11 dm,b l · number ( e. g., 21, 22) are also year courses, but credit is
1I 111 sc·m ·stcr units. In such courses, however, the work of the first
1111 ~1,•1 111.,y b · pr req ui site for the work of the second semester.
I Ii wur,cs arc organized by departments.
1ol

I," ,

I I l,, 111•i11)!, mrl Pt1inting I . This
1il111, our,· is for the beginner in
, h111d,11n ·11tuls of composition
.! 1111• 11 1· of olor will be empha,. J !·our hour · per week in the
,,1111
I ,., I,

s ·mcster, two hours.

1, 111,/f,1111·0 I . Thi s studio course
.!1 " II ' 1r d fo r the student who has
,I l11 tl1• pr n ex per ience in sculp11
< 1.,y modeling, casting in
1 11, .111d concrete, and wood
11111 1-1 ,1r · so me of the materials
1'l11 11·d , Form rather than subject
ti 11 1 ,~ ·mph as ized. Six hours in
, 111, I io per week.

I,., 1,

s ·,nester, three hours.

0. '/'/,,, V1111,,I / 1111

A11 11111, 11 1111111111 111 hnli, two and ii11 · · di,11 ·11siuurd ari

r,>rin s, pai 1Hi11g, s, 1ilp1111 ,•, 11 11l ,11 1·11111 1·, li w 111 i11or arts, indu strial les ign, with an
·mphasis o n 1hc 111111 ,·11.d ,, 1<"il111 1q11 t·s, and I rtsi pr in iplcs with which the artist
w rks .

Three hours ill11sl1 :1t1:d I · turc.

Eith er semes ter, th ree ho urs.
23, 24. Drazl'ing and Painting ll. More intensive study in a variety of mediums.
Four hours in the stud io per week.
Each semester, two hours.
25 , 26. Sculpture I!. Further study in some of the traditional materials-clay,
plaster, concrete, and wood. Individual creativity and experimentation in several materials are encouraged. Six hours in the studio per week.
Each se mester, three hours.

'.:il , 52. Art History. A study of art from prehistoric through modern times .
Painting and sculpture will be emphasized but architecture and the minor arts
will be considered. (First semester, prehistoric through Renaissance. Second
semester, modern.) Three hours lecture per week.
53, 54. Drawin1; amt Pai111in1; Ill. A continuation of Art 23, 24. Special
emphasis is placed on individual creat ivity. Four hours in the studio per week.
Each semester, two hours.
58. Materials mid Methods in Art. This course is designed to meet the needs

cf the elementary teacher and homemaker. Three hours in the studio per week.
Prerequisite:

Permission of the instructor.

Second semester, three hours.

BIOLOGY
A major in Biology shall include courses numbered 55 , 65 and at least 15
semester hours in other courses in the department. Supporting courses may
include Chemistry, Physics, Geology or Mathematics. Prerequisite courses for a
major in Biology shall consist of Biology 7-8, Chemistry 1-2, and credit for two
semesters of college Mathematics.

111 ,11 111 Ill (,1•11 ,•1,il S, 1!'11 (!' , 1, ,,I J (()11 , l'jj 111 Ill 11 .. 111 111, 11 1, 11111 ( '" '"""Y
~•. l'l, Y'" '' J I .'1, .111t l ,ll k.1, 1 H 111 1111 s o l ll11d 11gy 11,, 111,11 111 ,., 1111 1·11d·d
1111,11dy 1111 I'"' 1,1rd 11.il .,nd p, ·-de11 wl stu d ·111 , , ,111 ,I 1111 l''"' I'', 11 v, · 11·,1 Ii ·rs of
11111 ,il :-., w,111·, I 11•1·<1ui si1·s w n ma jor in G ·11 ,·1.il S, 1t·11 , 1• , 1,.,11 , onsis t of
11,1 ,11,1,y I ' • 11,olo,i.;y 7-H; and Mathematics 15, 16 01 i1s ·q111 v.tl ·11 t.
11 11111, ,,i/ /111ilo1a - An in troduction to the bas ic principles of Biology , which
, 111,I,, "11, l1n ol plan t an I animal biology at the community, organism ,
11111,11 ,111d 11 ,oln 1il nr levels. A yea r of Chemistry at either the college or sec1,l 11 )' , li111ll l<·v ·I, r eneral Physical Science is prerequisite to the course.
" '"f'Y I H " p1 ·r('q L1isite co all other offerings in the department. Three
11111 , ,11111 p11 · d11 cc-ho ur laboratory period per week.
I ,1111 •,1•1111·sir1, f )ur ho urs.
l(r,f.111)
A s,· ond year course in Botany, emphasizing the physiology and
111,11111, 'IIY ol hig her plants. Two classes and two laboratories per week.

I 11 1 " 'lll <·"n, four ho urs .
l'/,)ltril11,rn1, A study of phys iological function in the human body. Three
1111 r 1111H, p ·r week.
11 1111.11 1· yc:irs; offe red 1967-1968.
, , 1111,I '•""' ·seer, three ho urs.
I 111/11,1:y. A Stu ly and analysis of biotic communities. Two classes and one
,.1 ,,1111y ,,. f, ·Id trip per week.
I II I " '11l t',<1 ·r, th, ee ho urs .

/11,1l11p 11( rho fn vertebrates. Biology and systematics of the invertebrate
11 ,I , 111 , h, din g both field and laboratory studies . The insects receive pard,11 ,11tt•111i,111. Two classes and one laboratory or field trip per week.
'11, 111111 sc·1ncs rcr, three hours.
, , ,I , ,I II II

maj rs in rhe department. Three hours per week.

\ 1,,,.,,,,,,; /J otany. This course deals with the principles of botanical bio' 11111111,. T he Plan t Kingdom is reviewed, and intensive field work is carried
" " IIII' ~I rin g fl ora of the Shenandoah Valley and adjacent areas. Two classes
1w11 l.1hon1tories or fi eld trips per week.

,,.,,,,1

·mcscer, fo ur hours.

\l 11111l,i11logy. An introductory survey course with emphasis on bacteriology.
, 11,, t·s p ·r week.

I11 111 111t· years; offered 1966-1967.
", H111 I , ein cster, three hours.

6 I . li111hryolof!,y. A 8r11d y of rl,c ,kvdopmcm of the vertebra te bo<ly. Labora tory stud ies nre arr ic I ou t on the cmbry logy of ch e frog, chick, and pig. Two
k (Ure and cwo laboratory periods per week.
First semester, four hours.
62. Com parative Anatomy of the Vertebrate. A comparative scudy of the
organ systems of che vertebrate classes. Laboratory <ilsseccions and studies are
made on the shark, salamander and cat. Three lectures and two laboratory
periods per week.
Second semester, five hours.
63, 64. Special Topics and Research. In consultation and with the approval
of rhe department, advanced scudems may select subjects for scudy individually
or in small groups. Such scudies will generally be done in the areas of Ecology,
Vertebrate Natural History, Genetics, and Plant Anatomy and Taxonomy.
Each semester, two to four hours.
65. Genetics Laboratory. Laboratory course dealing wich the materials and
methods of genetics. Accompanies Biology 55. Required of Biology majors in
the same semester as Biology 55, but optional to other registrants in chat course.
First semester, two hours credit.
66. Microtechnique. A laboratory course in elementary procedures in rhe preparation of plant and animal tissues. Open to juniors and seniors, and to sophomores who have completed Chemistry 1-2, and Biology 7-8.

Second semester, two hours.

RELATED COURSES
GEOLOGY
51. General Geology. A general consideration of the science, the composition
and scruccure of the earth, rhe forces acting upon it, and the resultant surtace
features. Special reference is made co North America, and particularly the areas
of Western Virginia. Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory or field trips .

First semester, three hours .
52. Historical Geologr. This is basically a continuation of Geology 51. Prerequisite: Geology 51. Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory or field trips.
Second semester, three hours.

CHEMISTRY
A major in Chemistry shall consist of courses numbered 21 , 22, 51-52, 55-56,
67, 68. Supporting courses shall consist of Mathematics 15 and 16; and 31, 32,
and Physics 21-22.
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, •/"'"''"

( Ii ·111istry 1-2 is prerequisite to all other chemistry courses.

1,i/ ( '/w11//lll'J', A study of the basic principles of chemistry and of
I11, 'I" 1111 •1 11I t 11 · co mmon eleme nts, plus a brief introduction to a number
" 111111,• ' I'"' i.il iz,d areas of chemistry, such as organic chemistry, nuclear
ll ,ll\ ,11 t,I h1nt li, 111i stry. Three hours lecture and . recitation and one three! d1111 ,11111y 1,·riot! per wee k. Prerequi site : Secondary school chemistry
l'l""vr.! 1tl tl'rn11 tc, and Mathematics 11 or 15 prior to or concurrent with
11111\ I
, "11,

11!11 1111111,.
I11,i/1111 ,,/ (,' /11 •111i r1ry I. Theory and pract ice of qualitative and quantitative
1 "11 I, ,·111 plia sis on prob lem so lv ing. The cl ass work consists of a study
1111 1ilt ,tl .1111! des ·ript ive inorga nic chemistry, emphas izing equ il ibri um and
,111111111 !111 rill11 . The laborat0ry consists of semim icro qualitative analysis
, l11111 t11,11y gr,,vimetri c and volumetric analysis. Two hours of lecture and
111111111111 11 I s, x hours of laboramry per week.
ii d •ir 111t·-. 1c..·r 1 four hours.

l,1,,l11u,,I C:he 111istry II. A continuation of Chemistry 21, with a more
11 "' , 1111ly of the theories and derails of analytical separat ions and deter111, 111•, I hl' laborat0ry work consists of more difficult gravimetric deter'""'' 1 11·dox vo lu metr ic analyses, and instrumental analysis, including elec1111<11111 11 , ,s1Hop, di lu tion and spectrometry. Prerequisite: Chemistry 21,
1•JII I V, 11 <·111. Two hours of lecture and a minimum of six hours of labora-

1" 1 l\'('\'k ,

111

urn I ,t· rnt" ~t ·r, fou r hours.

1 (I, ,1;,111ir he111is1ry. The study of the theoretical, synthetic, and practical
11 11 I ii,,. aliphatic, aromatic, alicyclic, and heterocyclic organic compounds.
,""'''"" .tr ·des igned to teach the techniques of organic chemistry, general
l11111 11" > , <lures and methods of purification and identification of organic

<..0 111 po11n d N.

w

·k.

T l11 rr

l, 11111 ~

Ir , 1111r

1llld 11 11 111 11111 11 111 of ~•x

hCl urs lubornwry per

Ten hours.
5 , 51. O rf!,m1.i c he111iJlry. A shorter course th an Chemi stry 51-52. T he main
emp has is is on the chem istry of aliphatic and aromatic compounds. Two hours
lect ure and six hours laborat0ry per day for eight weeks.
Offered only in the summer session.
Each semester, four hours.

55-56. Ph ysical Chem istr)'· A survey of theoretica] chemistry from the standpoint of kinetic theory and the laws of thermodynamics. The second half
of the course deals with kinetics, conductance, ionic equilibria, etc. Three hours
lecture and three hours laboratory each week. Prerequisites: Chemistry 21, 22;
M athematics 31 , 32; and Physics 51 -52.
Eight hours.
62. Biochemistry. Chemistry as related to living cells, including a discussion of
general physiochemical aspects; the chemistry, utilization and biological fate of
carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, nucleic acids , etc.; and the chemistry and
metabolic role of enzymes, vitamins, and hormones. Three hours lecture and
three hours laboratory each week. Prerequisites: Chemistry 21, 22, 51-52.
Recommen ded: Biology 7-8.
Offered on demand.
Four hours.
63 . Orf!.anic Qualitatii-e Anaipi.r. The methods and techniques of separating,
purifying, and characterizing organic compounds. Included is che consideration
of general approaches used for the determination of the structure of new
organic substances. One hour leeture and a minimum of six hours laboratory
each week. Prerequisites: Chemistry 21 , 22, 51-52.
Offered on demand .
First semester, chree hours.
64. The oretical lnorf!.anic Chemistry. The scudy of che properties of che elements and the nature of their compounds as related to the position of the
elements in the Periodic Table. This comprises chiefly a general discussion of
the variations in atomic scrunure and the corresponding changes in physical
and chemical properties •and a fairly comprehensive survey of che elements.
In addition, chis course presents an integrated summarization of faces and
principles from the various courses in chemistry. Three hours lecture per week.
Prerequisites: Chemistry 21, 22. Recommended: Chemistry 55-56.
Offered on demand.
Second semester, three hours.
68. Advanced Chemistry Seminar. A discussion of topics of current interest
and importance, including the presentation of student papers; it is designed
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111 ,p1;11 11 1 iilf' •.111dc111 wi th h ·mi cal lit ·r:i1u•<· 111111 11!1• p11 "'"' 11 11v1tl s of
1111 '"" 111 wru ld , F,dd 1rips nrc mad· ro in<l 11s1r1•, 11 11,I 1<·,1•11 1, li l.,bor:norics
1111 " " 111111ul111g 11 r ·:is. The course is plan ned so 1h.11 11 111.,y b · 1akcn in
, 11111•s•11vr y1•.11 s wicho uc dupli cation of marerial. Ou · s ·111i 11ar per iod ea h
, I l'11•11•q111s,1 1·: Sixrecn semester hours of chemistry and concurrent en 11111111 111 111111tl, ·r chemi stry course.
',1 , ,111.I ~,·rr w,si ·r, two ho urs.

/ r, < h,•11Jl(1,/ Jfo ,atlrch. An original investigation in chemistry, conducted
r, r,lrr ,tlly 1111,kr 1hc guid ance of one of che staff. A written thesis is required
111 r 11rl 111 tl w project. Six co twelve hours each week. Prerequisite: Per11111 ,ii fl 1c i11 ~1rucror.
I ,rr 11 r 11 11·,11·r, rwo to fo ur hours.

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
ECONOMICS

111,11111 111 E ono mics shall consist of Economics 21, 22; 53; 55; three
11111111d, 011rs ·s in flco nomics; two co urses in Business; and Mathematics 15
'II

/I 11hqt11 irr Ous iness Administration shall consist of Economics 21, 22 and
, 11.lil II i111 Htl courses in Economics; Business 21-22, 57, and 65; and

111!111•1 w urs ·s in Business. Supporting courses shall consist of Mathematics
l'or l1111 1d Sr i ·nee 5l, or approved electives.
, ,111111111: I: onomics 21 is prerequisite to all ocher courses in economics
111 1•111110 11,i s 57 and 58.
''
/ 11i11 iples of Economics. A study of the important relationships be, 11 111, nrnc, money, produce ion and prices. The first semester's work is de" ,I 111 111·c:1 the general needs of the non-major.
I II Ii sc·,n ·srer, three hours.

I ,1l1t11' lirnnomics. A survey of the development of the labor movement,
w,,w li, 11f labor organization and the role of the industrial worker in
"111p11r.,ry society.
I 11 , , , 1•111 seer, three hours.
of Economic Thought. A survey of the history of economic docw1 1h the emphasis on the contributions from Smith co Keynes.
Ali r 11111t · years; o ffered 1966-1967.
1111 ,1 ,1·111cster, three hours.
1/1,lnfy

55. Money and Banking. The history and theory of money and banking, with
special reference to the development of the monetary and banking system of
the United States.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours.
56. Government and Business. A study of the development of relations between government and business with special treatment of business relations to
federal, state, and local governments in recent times.
Second semester, three hours.
57. Comparative Economic Systems. An analysis, comparison, and evaluation
of capitalism, socialism, communism, and fascism.
First semester, three hours.
58. Economic History of the United States. A study of the economic growth
and development of the United Scates from the colonial period to the present.
Emphasis will be placed on changes in agriculture, industry, commerce, and
finance.
Second semester, three hours.
7 8. Special Problems in Economics an,l Bu.riness. A study of special problems
in economics. The emphasis will be on individual research. Prerequisite: Major
in economics or business and consent of the instructor. ( Also listed as Business 78.)
Second semester, three hours.
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BUSI N ESS
1
1•,,,,11/1/111 of Acco11nti·1111, First semester, accounting for a sole pro11,-!iq ,, 111 <01 11ai111s t y I ·, journals, ledgers, working papers, and preparation
i.1111 i.il 11 11d Il l ·r11tin11 sca rcm cnrs. Second semester, accounting for partner• 1111 p<111111ons, 11 nnlysis of fin ancial srarements and budgets. Prerequisite:
,1 11 01 11 1, I I , 12 o r 28.

l111t11 ,

lf1 l11

Accounting. Preparation and analysis of special financial
11 dva n ed treatment of accounting for corporations.

/111111111·rli111u
111t 111 , 11 11 ,I 1111
,, 1.. 1\1 1'

I , ,I,,,,/ '! '.t\ l i e .ounting. T raining in federal taxes and the federal tax
' J'hc .q plicnri on of basic principles to specific problems.

11111

l11111 ,11 r y nr~; offered 1966-1 967 .
11 1 _,. ,,. , ., , ·r, three hours.

111,/11111/i , 'J'hcory on auditing The standards and ethics of the public
111111111 prnlt-ss ion.
111111,,1,· yc.1rs; o ffered 1967-1968.
, , 1111d

rir· 111

'::i l

·r, diree hours .

I tlll 1l ,11111111i-11[i. A study of the principles of process and specific order
,111 11111 ,IIIIH as appli ed co specific problems.

111111111t· y ·n rs: offered 1967- 1968.
r 11 •t·sr ·r, three hours.

1, 1

f,i, ,,11" ,,,I II co,mtinfi. The srudy of accounting for partnerships, consign' 11,~111 .111t ·, and consolidated sratements. Prerequisites: Business 21-22

I

l11111111<·

, , ,11 111

y ':trs; o ffered 1966-1967.
·seer, three hours.

1 · 111

A study of the fundamental principles of American law,
,11•11odable instruments, agency, partnerships, corporations, and sales.

/1 1111 11,·11 f ,t1111,
,., 1 ,

i " I ,r 111

·seer, three hours.

I, 1111•111 , 11( Marketing. A study of the principl@s, policies, and practices
, ,l, rnihucion of goods.
, , ~1 N<· 111

! l1J1111,•11
11 11

lld111i11istration. The principles of business administration, the
organ ization of business; the problems of leadership, decision-

11 11d

"/\, 11 11.I

·seer, three hours.

control.

II 1 ~<·1,1 seer, three hours.

6H. /, 1wn111ir ,1111/ <.'11/111r,,I (,'t111;: 1,1/1l1y. A su,v ·y of cconom i rcsour cs; the
d ·v ·lop111 cnl lJ ag , iurl1 u1t·, i11d u~1ry :u, d
m mcr e; and the role of natural
rcsour cs in th · regiona l d istri.bulion of econom ic activities.

Alterna te years; offered 1966- L967 .
Second semes ter, three ho urs.
72. Investments. An evaluation of the investment characceriscics of the various
1ypes of securities with some emphasis on smcks and bonds.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
Second semester, three hours.
76. Personnel Management. An evaluation of the techniques and principles
of personnel management.
Second semester, three hours.
78. Special Problems in Economics and Bminess.
description.)

( See Economics 78 for

Second semester, three hours.

EDUCATION
The Education Depatcmenc provides the professional courses required foe
certification to teach in the public schools of Virginia, and in so doing, offers
most of the basic courses in professional education required by other scares.
While the specific requirements for certification vary somewhat from state to
scare, every scare has the following typts of requirements: general requirements,
general education requirements, professional education requirements, and concentration requirements. These requirements are outlined briefly for the State of
Virginia. One who plans to teach in a state other than Virginia should plan his
curriculum with the Dean of the College or a member of the education staff.
VIRGINIA TEACHER REQUIREMENTS
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
1. Be a citizen of the United States, at lease eighteen years of age, and
possess good moral character.
2. Show evidence of good health and no disqualifying physical or emotional handicaps.
3. Possess a baccalaureate degree.
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P11 1-1 l" li , I I sn1il·s1cr hours

:,rn 11d S, 1,·11 · · ( in lu<ling U. S. History), 12 scm ·stcr hours
Nu1 111 ,il S,il'IK<:, 6 se mester hours~
M.11ll('111, 11 ks, , s ·mcs tcr hours

"'"'''H"

l,.1111411 :t)<<:, Mu sic and / or

Arr, 6

semester hours

I 11•. d,! 1 ,111d Pliysi rd Edu ca tion , 6 semester hours
\ ' 111l1 ,l11 s p.111 <: rn o f ge nera l educat io;i is required of all applicants for

" 11 d11 ,II 1111 1 111 leach i,1 the public schools, rhose who plan to reach in the
11111111 ,1 ,11 y , (liools arc required to rake additional general courses as
1, tl l111 ,
I 11 1·1.11111· · for hilclren ........ .. .... 3 semester hours
Adv11 11 ·d En14 li sh Grammar
"' Spt ·ch
...... . .. . . .
3 semester hours
h1,11n ,n it C ·ography
3 semester hours
A11 .,11d Mu sic ( in ad dition
11 > fnr ·i14n lang uage) . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 semester hours
i'R O l'I: ' IONAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

A . For Hi[!,h School Teachers
11d11 , .11 ion al Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 semester
~1•10111 l., ry E lu ati on .. .. .. .......... 3 semester
1111 111 ipks of High School Teaching ... . 3 semester
S1qll'1vis ·d Sn,denr Teaching ......... 6 semester
Toud

hours
hours
hours
hours

... . . . .. . ......... . 15 semester hours

For Elementary School Teachers
11,1,,, ·" i,lnal Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 semester
< 11111, 11 111m and Teaching ............ 3 semester
11 1<' 'i'l'n hing of Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 semester
I', Hllip lcs of Elementary School
' i'cacl ,ing
.. ....... .. .. .. 3 semester
: 11pc·rvi scd Stude nt Teaching ......... 6 semester
/3.

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

Tn1al ....... ... .. . ....... . .... 18 semester hours
"i1t1 1lr 11r ~ prepar ing ro teach in che elementary schools are advised to take two
111

11111111 1d

s icnce .

CONCENTRATION REQUIREMENTS
A. For Elementary Teachers
W hil · app licants for certification to teach in the elementary schools in
V11w 11ia are required to possess the baccalaureate degree, they may choose
wlJ111 ·v ·r ncenrration of courses the college will permit.
B. For High School Teachers
011 • who wishes to reach in the public high schools in Virginia must

n1t·t·1 011,• ol ill!' 11·q11111 ·11 w111 ~ l"1 n l b ·low. ll owever, one shou ld be
qualifi ·d 111 11H >11· 111.111 ( )Ill• dqwn111en1. cc the Dean of the College or
n member of Ilic cdu al i,>11 s1aiT for information about rhe details of these
requiremen ts or for information about req uirements in orher sta tes.
Biology . . . .. ............. . ...... .. 16 semester
Chemistry
.. . . . .... . . . .... . .. 16 semester
Engli sh . .............. .. .......... 24 semester
English and Speech . . .. . ..... . . . .... 30 semester
Engli sh and Dramatics .............. 30 semester
Fore ign Languages . .. . . . ....... . .. .. 24 semester
A Second Foreign Language ...... .. 18 semester
General Science ..... . ... . .......... 24 semester
Ar least three sciences must be included
Health and Physical Education ... .... . 30 semester
History ..... . ......... . ........... 18 semester
History and Social Sciences ..... .. .. .. 30 semester
Social Sciences
Government ....... . .. . .......... 12 semester
Sociology ... . .... . ...... . . . ..... 12 semester
Economics .... . ................. 12 semester
Home Economics, Vocational .. . .... . . 45 semester
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 semester
Music ..... . . . ... .. . .......... . . . . 30 semester
Performance, 15 semester hours
Basic Musical Knowledge, 15 semester hours
Physics ........... . ............... 16 semester
Psychology
.. . ................ . . 24 semester

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

HOW AND WHEN TO MEET THESE REQUIREMENTS
The general education requirements stated on the preceding page should
normally be met in the first two years. Any not met by the end of the
second year should be met in the third year.
Since Bridgewater College believes that prospective teachers should possess
particu lar qualities, entrance into the professional education sequence is generally
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,,y, d 11111111hr hrHi 1111i11.q of rli j1111ior y ·ar, n11d 111 11111 -, 111111 , .!1111111 1,•111 upon

111 1 r•1111111or, o f "/>pro prin 1· c:vidc:ncc of suu •ssful 1•v1•1yd11y tl' l111 10 11s wit h
, 1,, 111 l11 HI, " " "" dirtra tc:r, and o f ,Lt lcnst av ·cag · sd111l.11 ~!11 p in o urses
II '" il ir 111111 or y ·ar.
fl1111 111•1 <t 11T11 i11 ,.; of prospective teachers is und ertaken prior co admiss ion
tl11 "'""''' 111 s up ·rvised reaching, and the prerequisites fo r chese co urses
,ii.I ,n l'1v1• sp ·dnl notice .
I .1111,1/1111111I PJy hology. A study of the application of psychological
111 q,lr·~ 11 f dl' v ·fopmc nt, learn ing, and adjustment to educational processes.
I II lli' t Hr 111 ·~• r, three hours.
I 1111" 11/,1111 1111d T eaching. Special emphasis is given to the curriculum
, 111111I 11·d111i ,1ues of teac hing in the elementary school.
I 11 1 ~r1t11•s1·r, th ree ho urs.

I /,,,

/'11 ,1, h1 11f1.

of l~eading. A course in methods, techniques and materials

I 1, 11 lt·111111 11 .1! rca li ng.

,., , ,1111 I ,1·111 ·s1cr, three hours.
I 11, 1,1/111·1• {or Children. Extensive reading and study of the more important
fm I r-,if dren.
I 11 1 , 11lrs1cr, three hours.

"'' l llr'

I I r1111/, 11·1• liduc11tion. A study of the aims, functions, program of studies,
,1 111 1,111111 1, modern practices, and trends in secondary schools.
I ,tl ,1•1

·1,1

·st ·r, three hours.

of Elementary School Teaching. Special emphasis is given co
I" ,11 11 11d problems of the beginning teacher. To be taken simultaneously
11 111 w1vii ·<l reaching in the elementary grades.
I 1d1t·1 , ·111 ·Ster, three hours.
/ 111110 /1/ ,11

r; f Hi[!.h School Teaching. This is a course m techniques and
11 1•a bing and management in the high school.

/ ' ,11111/1/u ,

,111 1.I

I 1ii1f' I i ·111<:ster, three hours.
\11/in r•t'rud '/'caching in the Element11ry Grades. A course providing special
111111H lo r cl mcntary teachers through instructional planning, individual and
111p 11 b,n vat ions, and practice teaching under supervision in the public
,111 111111 y $Chools. Prerequisite: A quality point average of 2.0 on course
,h 1011 11 lc11:d, including a quality point average of 2.0 in Communications,
11111 ~1.1111s, and permission of the department.

I 1il w1' .~cmcster, six hours.
,\ 11/wrniJed High School Teaching. This course includes individual and
111 I, ob, ·rvarions in the public high school, instructional planning, and prac• 1r11t hing under supervision. Prerequisite: A quality point average of 2.0

on 1-ou1 <' w 111 k 1111 11 p l 11 ,I, 11 1d11il11111 " ,1111 ol11 y I ni111 avcnig · of 2. 0 in Comm uni 11d1l11 S, sc11 ioo ,u11t1 ~. 11 11,I p,·11111ssio n of tli c J ' partmcnt.
Ei1 h ·r sc mcs1 ·,·. six hours.
N ot e: Stud enrs in home e onomics and music education should refer co courses

in th · methods of teaching within those departments.

ENGLISH
Opti on I : A major in English shall consist of not less than 30 hours, including
courses numbered 21, 22; 51, 52; 53, 54; and 55.
O ption 2: A major in English shall include courses 21, 22; 51, 52; 53, 54; and 55.
Supporting courses for this option shall consist of I 2 semester hours elected
wi th the advice and consent of the Head of the English Department from the
Departments of Education, Hiscory, Modern Language, Philosophy, or Speech.
1, 2. Com/Josition and Literary Forms. A course designed to develop reading proficiency and clear and effective speaking and writing, to introduce the study of
literature and literary forms, to give training in investigative methods and the
preparation of the investigative paper, and to provide elementary training in
public speaking. (Entering freshmen who score among the upper twenty-five
per cent for the nation on a standard proficiency English test may be excused
from English 1.)

Each semester, three hours.
21, 22. Western Thought in Literature. A searching examination of the method
and content of some of the classics of antiquity and modern times, includmg
both inrellectual and imaginative works.
Each semester, three hours.
31. Ad1·anced Composition. Practice and instruction in advanced narrative
and expos itory writing and in the rudiments of creative writing.
First semester, three hours.
51 , 52. Sun ·ey of Eny,lish Literature. A study of the more important works of
English literature from Beou·ulf to modern times.

Each semester, three hours.

53, 54. Sun·ey of American Literature. A study of major American authors

from colonial rimes ro our own, with special emphasis on works reflecting
aspects of our American heritage.
Each semester, three hours.
55. Shakespeare. A careful study of selected plays of' Shakespeare, together
with supplementary reading in and reports on the Elizabethan age and its drama.
First semester, three hours.
57, 58. English Drama. First semester, a study of the origins of English drama
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111 J,111•,l"I' d1.11 ,1,1, n, 111,, v,· of Sh:ik ,·s1w,11 ,·, 111 11 11 J11 h11 I yly il11 011g l1

I, 11,I II, 111 •,I< y :,,111 •111 1.11 1 S,·,011d sc 11 1cs1cr, " s,11d y 111 !•,111li, l1 ,,11,I A,11,·, ita11

111,1 11111 11 ( )" ,,, \'v'tld,· 10 the I rese nt.
Ali , 1111,11 y, ·.11, ; o lkrcd I <'.i6 - 1967 .

I "Ii

•1 1111 c 1.rt •r 1 1l 1I'<.' ·

hnl! rS.

U, •, 11111•,I l:11g/i,,!, ,rrw1111ar. A thorough examination of both traditional
11111111 11111 1 tll(' 1.1 ·w ' t' lin g uistic approach. Req uired of students preparing
, .11 I, 1'i11:l1•d1; sugg ·sred for others who need additional work in grammar.

I 11 1 r 1,11•~1t·r, 1hn.: · ho urs.
1,'

I/,,. No ,,,,f. First se mester, a survey of the beginnings of the English
111,I " \l11 dy of trn major representati ve English and American novels from
,11111• tl111111g lJ I knry J ames. Seco nd semester, a study of the major Ameri,,,,,1 I 11gl1 ·,l1 1111vclisrs from 1900 co the present.

, I

A11, 11111tr y, •,,rs; ffcrcd 1966-1967.
I "l1 ,,, 1111 ·sil'r, three hours.

1,, , 11/1'1'11!11 C:,·11111ry Liter(ltttre. N on -dra matic literature of the sev enteenth
1111, 11 11!1 1·1111'h:1sis on rhe works of Donne, Milcon, and Dryden.
Al11 111 ,11 1· y,•ars; ffered 1967-1968.

t•• 11 111.I

·,,·111 <.·s1c.: r, three hours.

\! ,i. /1111 1'11<'iry. A stu dy of rep resentative American and English poets
111 ftJ()IJ 10 tit· I resent wit h emphasis on the poetry and critical ideas of
11 , I :,, l•,lt ,ll, ,Auden, Spender, Frost, and Ezra Pound.

i\111·111 11 11· y ·ars; ffered 1967- 1968.
I 11 1 ,1•111nt ·r, three hours.

II

611. lii11,htovmh

(.'0 11111ry

/

1/ n1,1111, " ,

No11 drnmn1ic litern rn re of the cighrccnrh

t ·ntury, ex lusiv · o f th · 110v ,J, w1 1h ·mphasis on Pope, Sw ift, and Johnson.

Alterna te y ars; o f~·rc:d 19>7 - 19 8.
Second semester, three hours.
72. The Romant ic M ovement. The poetry and critical ideas of Wordsworth,
Byron, Coleridge, Shelley and Keats are examined.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
Second semester, three hours.
74. Lit erature from 1832-1900 The works of Arnold, Browning, and Tennyson are read.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
Second seinescer, three hours.
SPEECH AND DRAMA

20. Public Speaking I. A study of the essentials of effective speaking and the
basic principles of delivery and of speech composition.
Eicher semester, three hours.

22 . Public Speaking II. A continuation of Speech 21. Practice in writing and
delivering various types of speeches. Prerequisite: Public Speaking 21.
Second semester, three hours.

51. A History of the Theatre. A survey course in the theatre and drama from the
G reek period, about 3,000 B. C., until the emergence of modern drama around
L85 0. A brief introduction to the modern theatre may also be included.
First semester, three hours.
52. Principles of Oral Interpretation. Practice in the analysis and incerprecacion
of written matter. An effort co gain the ability for passing on tO others by word
of mouth whatever is good and worth while in the field of literature.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
Second semester, three hours.
54 . Elements of Play Production. An introduction ro the theories and techniques

of th e modern theatre and of theatre production in particular. Fundamentals of
di recting, acting, scene design and construction, lighting, make-up, and
co stuming:
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
Second semester, three hours.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
A major in French, German, or Spanish shall consist of not less than 24
semester hours of courses numbered 21 or above. Six hours of supporting
co urses may be chosen from the Departments of English, history, philosophy,
a second foreign language or one of the social sciences.
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FRIZN II
/1l1111rn1,1ry l'rn11ch .

I '

An in trod uction co th · ~'"' 1ut t· .,n , I practi ce of

11111d P 111 l '1t' ll l. h ,

' I, 1' /1111•r11llltli1m Franch. Review of basic principles and intensive practice in
1,,,,1. 1111-1, , ·.,din g, nn d writing French. Prerequisite: French 1-2, or two years
, ,I l11 1-1 lt ,1 ho tJ I Frcn h an d a satisfac tory score on the placement test.
I 111 It ;i•,n ·st ·r, th ree hours.
, I, , ' Ad11,111cod French. Com position, conversation, and reading designed
111 1-1 1vr I hr sLudcnt effective control of these skills, and insights into French
111 1 1111 ,I n il 111rc. Pre requisite: French 21, 22, or at least two years of high
, 11 11111 fl1c11 h rtnd a sa tisfactory sco re on the placement test.
I .it I, cm ·seer, three h o urs.
ii l 1rn1/lh Co1111erJation and Composition . Intensive practice, designed to promote
111 11 11 1 y 111
nking and writing French on an advanced level. Prerequisite:
1111 11.1 1 'I I , '5l.
1'11 , 1 sc111 seer, three hours.

sr

,,, ! :1111/umporriry French Literature. A study of Proust, Duhamel, Gide, Maurois,
! ,11111 1~, Su , ere, and o thers. Conducted partly in French. Prerequisite: French

, I, ,

r,, ,nd

m es ter, three hours.

! 1rt11l(h rmna. Reading and study of representative plays of the French
ii 11 111 r , ft o m the Middle Ages to the first World War. Moliere, Racine, and
I 111 11 1,lie· ,ire s tudied intensively. Conducted partly in French. Perequistite:
1111111 Ii ~I, ~2.
Altr11Ht1 ·years; offered 1967-1968.
111, i i s ·m es ter, three hours.

1ii

1,11 '/'/,,, l 1m ,ch Novel. Reading and study of the representative works of this
, 111 , h · inning with L'Astree and concluding with the novels of Anatole
1, ,111 1r ,
onduc ted party in French. Prerequisite: French 51 , 52.
Al11·11111.tc years; offered 1967-1968.
'i,• 1H 1d emester, three hours.
I\ It, . 'urvey of French Literature. Reading and discussion of the masterpieces
11 I 111r 11 d 1 Literature with emphasis upon the genres not studied in the courses
111 tlw novel and drama. Conducted partly in French. Prerequisite: French
i I' i '

Al1rr11nte years; offered 1966-1967.
I ,I! h semester, three hours.

GERMAN
l -2 . Elementary German. An introduction co the structure and practice of modern
German.
Six hours.

21, 22. Intermediate German . Review of basic principles and intensive practice in
speaking, reading, and writing German. Prerequisite: German 1-2, or two years
of high school German or the equivalent.
Each semester, three hours .
51, 52. Advanced German . Advanced texts in German literature. Special work
for major areas of the individual student. Advanced grammar with emphasis on
usage. Prerequisite: German 21 , 22, or the equivalent.
Each semester, three hours.
55. German Conversation and Composition . Written and oral practice based on a
core of subjects taken from German newspapers, magazines, radio broadcasts,
and recordings of live programs. Prerequisite: German 51, 52 or permission of
the instructor.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours .
56. German Civilization . Study of life in the three major cities of Germany,
Austria and Switzerland: Berlin, Vienna, and Zurich. Conducted mostly in
German. Prerequisite: German 51, 52 or permission of the instructor.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
Second Semester, three hours.
65. German Classicism. Study of the Storm and Stress and classical periods of
German literature, emphasizing Goethe and Schiller. Prerequisite: German 51,
52 or permission of the Instructor.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
First semester, three hours.
66. German Romanticism . Study of the representative writers of che early nineteenth cenrury. Prerequisite: German 51, 52 or permission of the instrucror.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
Second semester, three hours.
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I 1 / /,111,•111,1,y ,,,,///i,h. A11 i11u o du 1ion to tlit· si111111111· .11111 p1.1 ' tic
111111 I, 111 Sp11111 , li
I• 1111111 s

f

' I, ' ' t,11m11,·.li,111• Spt111ish. Review of basic principles and intensive practice in
I" ,ti 111 11, 11·,1d111g :u11l writing panish. Prerequisite : Spanish 1-2 or two years of
1111111 ~11111111S11.11iis la and a sa tisfactory score on the placement test.
I ,111 1 •,1·111,·st ·r, three h urs.
, I, , ' ·l,/1 •, 1111 11d Sp,111ish. Compos ition, conversation, and rea ding designed co
I'"'' tl11· •1 1111lr111 elf· tivc ontrol of these skills and insights into Spanish life and
, 1d 111 11 l111·1<'quisitc: Spitnish 21, 22, or at least two years of high school Spanish
,111,I ,1 ~,1m l.11 1" ' y s ·ore on the placement test.
I ,11I, •w11 1t·si ·r, three ho urs.
\/1,11111/, (.'11111•urs,1tio11 c11td Co111positio11. Intensive practice, designed co promote
1111111,y 111 s1w,1k i11 g and wr iting Spanish on an advanced level. Prerequisite :
1,, 111 •~I, 1 1, ·1.! .
1'11 •11 ·,,·111 es1 ·r, three hours.

'f•,//111/, A111erirr111 Literature. A survey of representative authors of Spanish
1111111,111 litt·1·:1tL1r from the discovery of the Americas co the present, with
, 11q,l1 ,l',1 0 11 short stor ies, poetry and novels of Alegria, Nervo, Quiroga, Dario,
l',il1,1,1 , C,1111.d ,k-s and o ther noted authors. Prerequisite: Spanish 51 , 52.
ir,

1·111 1111 ,crncstcr, three ho urs.
r,
\j1,11111h nr,111u1 of 19th Century. H ighlights of Spanish drama from the rise of
II, 11,1,111111i~m rhro ug h Realism of the late 19th Century. Prerequisite: Spanish
I' , '

AILc •111 ,11 · years; offered 1967-1968.
1•11 si 1,,•111 ·ster, three hours.
1,1, \fi,//lhh Pro.re of 19th Century. The most important essays and novels of
I 111 ,1, V.i lna, aldos , Ibanez and other noted authors. Prerequisite: Spanish
I, ,

I

Al11 •111 ut ' years; offered 1967-1968.

'wt () lld semester, three hours.

1, ' f'/111 l!flrly Centuries of Spanish Literature. Study and reading of Spanish
111 11~11·1pi · ·s dating from the epic, El Cid, through the Golden Age, including
1111,•, of rvantes, Lope de Vega and Calderon. Prerequisite-: Spanish 51, 52.
Al1t·11 11tt · years; offered 1966-1967.
1111 •1 1 s mcster, three hours.
/I, \/h111ish Literatu re of the 20th Century. A careful study of the outstanding
111<•1, o f the Generation of1898 and of contemporary Spain, including Unamuno,
1111 1111,1, 1,or a, Jimenez, and Cela. Prerequisite: Spanish 51, 52 .

1

Al l('lll.11 ('

St· ond

Yt'·"'· 11f11•11d

S~ lll

·st ·1,

1•!11<1 I '/(,/
t l11 ,·1· 111 1111,

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A ma jor in Health and Physical Education shall consist of 25 semester hours
co urses numbered 51 through 62 . Supporting courses for a major in Health
l! nd Physical Ed ucation shall consist of Biology 7-8.
111

I, 2. Health and Physical Education. In chis course suitable experiences in
li,·.dth and physical education for freshmen are provided. Three periods per
wt·ck wi ll be required, two of which will be by fixed schedule and one by
uppoincm enc with the physical education staff.
Each seme~cer, one hour.
) I , 22 . Health and Ph ysical Education. In chis course suitable experiences in

h •alth and physical education for sophomores are provided. Three periods per
wee k will be required, cwo of which will be by fixed schedule and one by
.,ppointment with the physical education staff.
Each semester, one hour.

50. Personal and Community Health. A scudy of the problems of individual
heal th and safety. Emphasis on good grooming and personality. A study of
, pcc ific facts concerning health, communicable diseases, etc. Required of chose
who expect co reach in the public schools.
Each semester, two hours.

/'1111, 1f1/,·1 11 / ll ,•11/th, J>h1111rt1I l;c/11 t1tio11, 11111I l~ t•11rr1111111 , '!'hr rrnru rc of
l11 ,drl1, l'lry, 11,il nl 11 ,11 1011 , r ·rc:H d on, cspe ially in r ·l.t111111 '" ovt·rl:ippi ng fields
111rl 111 1•d11t ,1l1011 11 1 Is ·11 ·r:il. lliscor i al background . An analysis of the various
11h11, 11 vr , o f pl1 y,i<.a l c: luca tion based on the pr inciples of psychology and
11l1 y II ,l111sy
I 11"

,r 111,•,1t·r, three hours.

/'1,1,/1111}!. ,1111I .'ot1rbi11f!, Tec1111 SportJ. Considers the methods of teaching and
1,11111111111111 pl.1y ·rs. Ernph!Ls is on teaching the skills involved in major sports and
1111ull1111t111 1g: ids,>on the strategy and designing of plays for the popular com" 111,v, ' 111 111, , Two ho urs lectu re and rwo hours laboratory. Separate courses

1111

11u •11 1111 d worncn .

Ali 111111,· y ·ars ; men 1967- 1968; women 1966- 1967.

, 1,111.I w 111,·s1·r, rh rcc hours.

f 1111•1111l11gy. A sc icnr ifi c background course with special emphasis on the
11 111111·, 1111 1d ., 11·11 cwrc of rhe skeletal framework in relation co weight, support,
l,tl 11111 ,., 11111I 111ovcmcnr, as well as physiological properties of muscle.
Al11•111111c years; offered 1967- 1968.
I 1111 ,,•111('s1cr, rhree hours.

I / 11111,111 A1wtomy. A brief survey of the structure and function of the
1111q•11 111,111 11 sys tems of the human body. Primarily concerned with the anacomy
,11 1lw k<'lt- 1111, muscul ar, circulacory and nervous systems with emphasis on the
I11111 111111,il 11,p • ts.
Al, 111 111 , y ·ars; offered 1966-1967.
•~1•1, 111d s,·mc:ster, three hours.
/11,/11 •1d11t1I and Du.1/ SportJ. To acquaint the prospective reacher with the
1111 il1111h ( reaching the basic minor sports, and to give an understanding of
1•1111,1 11111 construction and methods and materials for teaching on the elementary
111,I 1r•1011d.,ry level. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory.

Ali <' rn,,r years; offered 1966-1967.
1111\1 ·111cs ter, three hours.
<1 ' ''("'Y 1111d Driver Education . A course designed to give the student back1111111, and knowledge of materials and methods of safety education . Upon
1111 r 1~f1d o mp lerion of the course the student can initiate action through the
1111<' I rpamnent of Physical Education for certification as a Driver Education
11 111111or. Th ree lectures and one three-hour laboratory per week.

S , 1111d semester, four hours.
1111'11 Aid and Athletic lniurieJ. Fundamentals of administering first aid in all
,1~1•<'llS with attention to the treatment of athletic inj uries. Special emphasis
1d ,11 t·d 1!11 general safety procedures surrounding activities of the school, college

·,11
If

111d

1

01n 111uniry environments .

Alt ·rn n,c y '.11 s; o ff !'11•d l l)()/. 1')6H.

S ·co 11d S<.:lli ·stcr, '" " ' ho u• ~.

J2. Hocroation and Qr,tdoor Education. T he program of recreation in the
home, school, church, youch, and ocher community organ izations. Practical work
in social and recreational activities. Course designed for those who may wish
tO speciali ze in recreational leadership.
Alternate yea rs; offered 1966-1967.
Second semester, three hours.
64. PhyJical Education in the Elementary School. A course providing experi ences and techniques of teaching physical education and recreational activities
in the elementary school.
Al cem ate years ; offered 1967-1968.
Second semester, three hours.
65. Organization and Admini!tration of Health and Physical Education. A study of
desirable standards and policies in the organization, supervision and adm inistration of health education and physical education on all school levels and in all
phases of the program.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours.
66. Tests and M easurements. A study of the methods used in finding the abilities
and ratings of students in health and physical education. Tests and measurements of physical fitness, social efficiency, and motor and physical skill.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
Second semester, three houcs.

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
A major in History shall consist of courses 21, 22; 51 ; 57; 58; 71 or 72; 80;
two of the following courses in History: 61, 62, or 64; and 6 semester hours of
electives in History or Political Science in courses numbered 50 or above.
Supporting courses shall consist of 9 semester hours in the following : Political
Science 21 or Economics 21 , and 6 add itional hours as recommended by the
department. Prereq uisite to a major in History is History 1, 2.
HISTORY
I, 2. Western Civilization . A study of the evolution of European Civilization
with primary emphasis on the composite contribution of past cultures to mcxlern
Western Culture. Special attention will be given to the Greco Roman, Ancient
W orld, Feudalism, the Christian Church of the Middle Ages, Renaissance

71

,I 1!111 11 11111111111 , 11 11,I Llll" l" ll lllll' 1111,, ib1111011 , .111.I 11111 v11,r of 1\11 ,op <h1ri11,I!
~1.. ,1, fll l 't 'flflli

I 111 Ii ,r•111t'\lf'1, 1hit'l' ho11rs.

, 11 , lm,•1111111 ll i11ory. T he first se mester is a study of the polit ical and
1,\ l11 ~1111y 11 1 il 1t· U11 i1 ·d States from the discovery of the Americas to the
,\ \! ,11 ,111d hs !Ill ·n lane pr bl ems. T he second semester begins with the
,1 ,1, 111 Ill 111(' rernnstru ti on era and continues wi th a study of the problems
" " < 11111111y 10 di e pr('SCnt.
I 111 11 1,•111 ·s1(·r, 1hrcc hours.
I 111;/,1111 I 11111I rho l3 ritish li111pire. A hisrory of the social, constitutional and
d11 1,11111, il <'v rl o pm ·11 c in England from 1603 ro the present, with special
1d111 ~1, 11 1111n 1hc d(ccts o f the industrial revolution.
I 11 1 11 1,1cs1t·r, three hours .

/111/ 111)' 11/ l<1111it1. A study of political, social, and diplomatic activities in
11, 1, 11111 ·11,h l011Ci11cnt with special emphasis upon twentieth-century de11 111111111 1
I(

1\11 11111 1,• y,ws; ffe red 1966-1967.
I 11" " '1,1,·11l·r, three ho urs .
\f ,,/1, ,,,J/ ·, ,,iliu1tion. A survey of Western European history from 500
I 11 111 A I) , The em phas is is on feuda l and manorial institutions, the rise
11 111111,1,d Sl,ll ·s, th e revival of town life, and the ideology and institutions of
I I 11 111111 y
AII 111,11 t· yenrs; offered 1966-1967.
',1, 1111d <t in 'Ster, three hours.

I/,.. l lgo of the Renaissance, 1300-1500. An analysis of humanism,
1111 • ,1111 r .,r t, the development of modern statecraft, and the emergence of
,q ,,1 ,drs1 <.' onomy. The emphasis is on the contribution of Italy to modern
, 11 111 , 1viliia ti n and on rhe diffusion of Italian techniques ro Northern
I Wn11·1n l:urn pe.
i\l11•111 11 1c· y ·ars; offered 1967 -1968.
I 1i,1 ,,·111cstc r, rhree hours.

~(), '/'II(' rig,• 11/ 1/,, /' , /,i111/,lltrlll ,111,/ .'rJll/1/UI' l< o/ o•/'1//llli o_u, 1500-1648. An
111,nlysis o l 11,r " x11•1•11!1, 11•111111 y , ·ligio 11s upheavals, the emergence of the
111 odcrn J: Lll'CJ JK',111 ~1., l • •,y., 11·111 , and the c o nomic impact of the discoveries.

Alternate yea rs; o fl c:r ·J I 7- 1968.
Second semester, three hours.
57. Modern E11rope Prior to 1870. A study of the period from the French
fl evolmion co 1870 with emphasis upon the consideration of the forces of
nationalism and liberalism.
First semester, three hours.
8. Europe Since I 870. The events following the Franco-Prussian War and
I ·ad ing up to the First World War are studied. Cultural and economic factors
as well as international and domestic, political, and military history will be
c nsidered.
Second semester, three hours.

Comtitutional History ofthe U.S. A study of the evolution of the Constitution
res ulting from the rise of Modem America.
I.

Alternate years; 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours.
62 . Social and Intellectual History of the U. S. A study of social and intellectual
as pects of United States history from earliest settlements to present day.
Alternate years; 1967-1968.
Second semester, three hours.
64. Diplomatic History of the U. S. An introduction to the history of American
fo reign policy with reference co political, social, and economic developments
shaping that policy. Prerequisite: History 21, 22.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
Second semester, three hours.
71. Latin America. A study of the colonies of Latin America, their struggles
for independence, and the trends and developments since Independence.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
First semester, three hours .
72. Far Eastern History. A study of the development of Oriental cultures with
emphasis on the impact of Western Civilization upon the Far East.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
Second semester, three hours.
80. Seminar. A course in the techniques of the historical discipline. (Required
of Juniors.)
Either semester, one hour.
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\1111111,11
A < 11 11, s<' <•111pl11"i,.i11,11 hih li og1,1p hy, lm 11111 1,.41,1~il1y , 1 l1 ilosophy
111 111,y ,111,I 1rst·,11 d1 . ( R ·com,ncnJcd for cni o rs pl11 1111111.4 ( ,111du,1tc W rk .)

1111 , 1 , r 111<', 1<·1, 1111·,· · ho urs.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
l '111111f1I,·,

11/ JJ11/i1iral Science. An introduction to the character of polmcs

y 11 y 11•11111 1,

tr ·nun nc o f its fundamental issues.
The following "great
11,
111 pol11 ks ,ir • analyzed separately and then in unison: Privilege or
111,d11y ' Mrn,is111 or plu ralism? Authoritarianism or constiturionalism? Con11111111<111 111 JHlwt·i·s or Ji spers io n' Natio nalism or universalism'

I 11 1 ,1111('\ It·r, 1hr ·c ho urs.
f/1111 ,,/ .\'t,1/0 ,
oo·ornment. A srudy of the theories underlying the state,
l,111111111011 of the Federal Union, the functions of departments and rhe
11111 ,, wd l .,~ the relation of the several states to the Federal Government.
11

I ,,.1 sr11 1t·s1cr, three hours.
;;,,,, 1111d /~ma/ Got•ernment. The place of the srates in rhe nation,
"111 11111tions, problems of administration, departments, officials and their
1111 , 1111,I ,11111c present rrend s from scares' righrs co centralization.
\t,1/1,

, 11

~,, 1111,I ,t·m ·s1·r, three hours.
I 11111 f1,1r111i1 •0 oz.-ernment. A descriptive analysis of the major European
,,lii1111 1 sy., 1·ms of rhe current period.
All 11 1111 • y ·nrs; offered 1967-1968.
I II x1 ,1·11 1·ster, three hours.
// 111111 y 1J/ Political Theory.
An analytic survey of political tho ught from
111 ,1111 pii11 ip lc to modern ideo logies. Prerequisite: Political Science 21.

Al 1r 111.11· y ·nrs; offered 1967-1968.
•,,, 1111, I semester, three hours.
, I1111•, i ,,,, Political Parties. A study of political parties and elections in
, I l,111 t'd Stares.
AI,,.,11 111 c years; offered 1967-1968.
, 1111 ,d se mester, three hours.

HOME ECONOMICS
11111111 I A ma jor in Home Economics shall consist of not less than 30 seines, i\11111,, in luding courses numbered 1 and 2 and other courses approved by
Ilq,11 11, n ' nt . Students completing this option shall receive the B.A. Degree.
1•111,11
11

,I

: A ma jor in Home Economics Education shall include courses numI 1111d , 21 aod 22, 24, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 62, 63, 65, 66, and 80.

upporring courses for a major in Home Economics Education shall consist of
courses selected from the Departments of Art, Sociology, Psychology, Education, and Physical Education to meet certification requirccments. Students completing this option shall receive the B.S. Degree.
It is the purpose of the college, through this department, to prepare young
women to be builders of happy and healthful homes, to serve as practical
dietitians, to pursue graduate courses in home economics, and for the special
teacher's certificate in home economics.
1. Textile Study. A study of textile fibers, tests for identification, yarn and
fabric construction, methods of finishing, characteristics, uses and economics
of materials. One hour lecture, four hours laboratory.
First semester, three hours.
2. Clothing Construction. A study is made of factors influencing fashion, of
analysis of personality and figure as related to costume design , of wardrobe
planning and buying, and of commercial patterns and clothing construction.
O ne hour lecture, four hours laborarory.
Second semester, three hours.
2 1. Food for the Fam ily . A study of basic cookery and nutrition and of principles involved in food selection, preparation, and preservation. One hour
lecture, four hours laboratory.
First semester, three hours.
22. Meal Management. A study of the application of foods and nutrition
principles to meal planning and preparation, of units in table appointments,
and of demonstrarion techniques. One hour lecwre, four hours laboratory.
Second semester, three hours.
24. Art and Design. A general consideration of the principles of design, arr,
and color, with application in the fields of home decoration and clothing design.
Second semester, three hours .
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<;,.,,,,,,1,

, I ( /11/d
1111d I ,,1,olo/m10111. A sr11 dy ol il 11· ilc•vc •i11J111 H'II I, t11 1t·, and
11 ,11111111-1 111 1h · i,,f.11 11 and pre-schoo l child. Sp<.: ·ial rn1p li."1s ,s l•l'v ·11 th • im11111 111111 c· ol 1111 111 · rdati unship.
, r•, 11 11.I Nt'11Ws1 ·r, three hours.
,,, /1,11111/ y I It,,,/th, N urs ing techniqu es and general procedures used in home
1111, 111 1lw Nk k, in lu d ing the Red Cross course in the care of the sick and
11111111",I A111·11 1io11 is also g iven co prenatal, postnatal, and infant care.

'ic •, 1111d sr 1n

·st ·r, two hours:

, I 11, 1111r1111i11 of Fmnily Lfring. Using family income and resources co prov1,I, l111111 furni ly nc<.: Is, standards co use in the selecting of goods and services,
, ,111 111,1r•1 i11 forninti on ch at is reli able, planning for family security and welllu III Jl
J 1,.11 •1r 111 ·s t ·r, two hours.
itt N111 11111111. T his course aims co give the student the ability co construct
111lr q1 r.11r t!i ·1s bn s<.:d on age, size, and occupation of the individual, and to offer
11 ~1111ly ol t 11 rr •nt problems in nutrition. The relationship of food selection
111 l11 •, d1 Ii .,nd the develo pment of habits of functional nutrition is emphasized.
I l11r·1· llo11 rs l<.:cw re ai1d two hours laboratory per week.

1'1·1,111d

s ·,n

seer, fo ur hours.

,, II 11111r , Management. A study of family resources which contribute to the
" 11rv 11w111 of fa mily goals; use and care of equipment.
Ji ,, , 1 ,t·,n ·seer, three hours.
Ill 1,,,.!ll1111 w Home Management. This period of residence serves as a labora1111 y itl1' 111 · rtpJ licaci on of the principles of household management, nutrition,
l111 "I prt'p,1rn1 i n and service, home decoration, and creative social living for
l,111 1dy Iii... Eig ht weeks residence in Home Management House.
J/ 11 s1 s •111esrer, three hours.

r, 1 I / 0 111 0 Planning and Furnishing. A consideration of choice of site, house
1•111111 111 11-1 rind architecture, interior decoration from the standpoint of back11>1111d.,, window treatments, color schemes, and the study of period furniture.
, <'<011cJ semester, three hours.

<, \ S/wr ir,/ Methods in Home Economics. This course includes a study of
11l1J1'11 1v ·~. urr iculum planning, and special methods and techniques. Trends
111 s<' onda ry ed ucation are taken into consideration.
J/11 ,1 s ·rnesrer, three hours.
1,,

1'11 ,1tiOnfll H ome Economics. A study is made of the laws governing
1" 1111011[11 h me economics and its management and of vocational guidance. A
111dy <)( problems in reaching home economics, organization and adminisrra-

lion of vorn11on,,I
10

11,11 11 1• 111111,,11111 ,

Sl:ll!.; :i11d 1L1 t 111 11.d

pr ,1),11,1111, in h, i- li sc hoo ls, and d ie· rd .nio11

jll llfll.111 1'1

First suncs t ·r, 1h1 n· IH1t n , .

66. Ad ,·,mced Clothing. Emphas is is placed on the constru cti on of tai lored
garm ents and pattern design. Two three-hour laborarori es.
Second semester, three hours.
68. Family Relationships. A study of the family and the interrelationships
of its members during the various stages of the family life cycle. Emphasis
is given ro family living as it contributes to the growth and development of
each individual in the family.
Second semester, three hours.
80. Sup ervised High Scho ol Teaching . ( See Education 100, p. 60.)

MATHEMATICS
A major in Mathematics shall include courses numbered 15, 16; 31; 32; 53;
54; 67; 68; and cwelve additional semester hours selected from courses numbered
50 and above. le is recommended chat Philosophy 54, Logic, also be included .
11, 12. Modern College Mathematics. An introduction to college mathematics
from the modern point of view. The first semester is devoted primarily to
college algebra, with emphasis on the real number system and algebraic structures. Related topics, including geometry, will be discussed second semester.

Each semester, three hours.
15, 16. Mathematical Analysis. This course is designed for students expecting
to continue in science or mathematics and is a prerequisite for Mathematics
31. Students who have a good high-school background in mathematics or
who show unusual ability in mathematics will be permitted to rake this course.
Jc consists of a study of College Algebra, Trigonometry, and Analytic Geometry,
with emphasis on the modern approach.
Each semester, three hours.
28. Introduction to Statistics. Distribution, averages and tests of significance,
sampling, analysis of variance, correlation and regression. Prerequisite: Mathematics 11 and consent of instructor.
Second semester, three hours.
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II

I ,,/11,/111 I

A11 111111 11 lu 111 or 1 l< > ddl t·1 '"""" '" ' 11 11 ,I "" '1"1' '' " "11 ,,1 .il gdu :11 l

1t1 1d 111 gu 11t Hll c·111 t. fu11 c. 1u>11 ~.

Pr ·rcc.1u isil ·: M :i du.·111.111 \, I C,

h, , 1 " 111 ,·,t,·1, il11 n · !, o urs.
\ • t ,,/,11lt1, II . A 011tin uaci on of ch e study of differentiaci o n and inceg rati on.
w11!1 r•11 1p h." " 011 1h ~ srndy of transcend ental function s, more advan ced tech11 1,1'11 , 11 1 111 1·g1.11i o1: , pa rti al differenti ati on, and mu ltipl e integrati on. Pre" ' I" " " ( M.11h ·111:i,,cs 31.
v , ,111.! , ·,n ,s t ·r, three hours.

I
l,/1•,11111•,/ (,,/ 11/11.r I . Further copies in the study of differentiation and
11111 ,,,1 11 111 , 1111ludin g th e rea l number system , limits, convergence, continuity,
1111111 y ,;/ .Idle-, ·11tiati on, and th eory of Reimann integration. Prerequisite:
M,1!111 11 1.1111 , I .

h 1, 1 , ,.,,, ·,1r1. three ho urs.
, I
l,/1 •,11u 11/ (tt!m l11s II . A study of improper integrals, theory of multiple
11111 1,1111 H1 , 11i/1nit~ . cri es, power se ries , and uniform convergence. Prerequisite:
M,11!11 111 ,11 1( ', ~I .

',1 , 1111.I ,,.,11 ,•s t,r, three hours.
1, ,11 ,,, /, 111 71•11 111etry . An introduction co the fundamental concepts of ge11111< 11 y, 11 1l 111.! ing pro jec tive and non-euclidean geometries, with emphasis on
!111 11 11111 1.,1,, ,n 'thod. Prerequisite: Mathematics 16.
0

Al 11·11111tc y ars ; o ffered 1966-1967.
11111 1 S<·111 ·ster, three hours.

',1,

I \/11'1i, ,! 'f'opic.r Se111i11ttr. Each year the course is devoted to a subject chosen
11 11 111 11111<1 11}' 1h · vari o us fi elds of mathematics in which regular courses are nor
11 ll 111•.I , pm,i hk to pi cs would include real variab les, complex variab les, number
1Ii,, 11 y, 1o p, 1log y, numerical analysis, probability, symbolic logic, and others .
11 11 1I."' will rn ccr reg ularly , with some student participation in the presentation
,ii 111d11·11.il , A stu dent will be allowed to rake the course more than once, pro~1111,I ,l,ll 1·1·(·nt to pi cs are co vered. Prerequisites: Math 32 or consent of instruc1111

Jo'11 , , ,(·111 ~ster, three hours.

~H . I 1j/,•r<1i11,d h /11,111,w,
( l1.!111 ,11 y ,1111! p,11,i.d ddlc:r ·11 1111 ! ·1111 11111111 ~.
rcc1ui si1 c M ,11 lr c•111.111 , •, 1 1, 11 1 1 '"'' 1111,•111ly wit h Mathematics 2.
Second senl e~ ic-1 , il i1< ·t· li11i11 , ,

l'rt·•

L111e,11· Ali!,ehrt1 . A Study of rhe fundamenta ls of linea r algebra, includin g
vector spaces. matrix algebra, lin ea r transformations, and bilinear and quad ratic fo rm s. Prerequisites: Mathematics 31 and junior standing, or consent
of inst ru cto r.
~\).

Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours.
62 . Modern A~~ehra. An introduction to higher algebra, with emphasis on
algebraic structures such as groups, rings , integral domains, and field s. Prereq uisites: Mathematics 16. and junior standing or consent of instructor.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
Second semester. three hours.
63. Theoretical Statistics. Probability, discrete and continuous distributions,
moments, sampling theory and applications. Prerequisite: Mathematics 32.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours.
64. Surveying. A srudy of the principles and methods of surveying with practical application in field work. Prerequisite : Mathematics 15 .
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
Second semester, four hours.
65. Vector Analysis. This course includes the basic algebra and calculus of
vectors with special emphasis on the physical applications. Prerequisite: Mathematics 32 .
First semester, three hours.
67. History of Mathematics. An independent studies course for mathematics
majors; requirements will include a research paper and a satisfactory score on
an examination.
First semester, two hours.
68. Seminar in Mathematics and Physics. Discussion and presentation of
papers by students and faculry on problems of current interest in mathematics
and physics. One seminar period each week. Prerequisite: Senior standing
with a major in mathematics or physics, or with consent of the instructor.
Second semester, two hours.
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Ml IS i<.
Op111111 I · A 11rnjor i11 Mu si · shnll i11 t lt1dr wu 1·H•, 111111il 1111 .I 'I 'I.~ I, ,1; nnc
1x1c··1111ddi1i on.d sc 111t·s1·r hours llf ourscs s·l,·1 1('d 1111d ,q,111 11v1, I li y 1'1 • De
11111111 )(·111 : 11 11 d fm ,r sc:m ·stc:rs of active panitipn 1i, ,11 111 111111,I 11 11 ,I nbo fo u
,c·111c·~11•rs of n 1iv · pn rti ipa ti o n in G lee Clu b. Mu sic 1-}. is pi ·r, qui sire co :
111,1,,11 111 ii, · Oc: p:1rcmcnt.
Option : A maj or in Music Education shall include courses numbered 1-2
I'\, I ,, .2 1-2/f, 51, 52, 53, 54, 57 , 58, 62 , 71 and 72; an d 16 sem ester hour
111 ·'Pl li ccl music, including piano, voice, organ, and string or wind instruments
'i'il is n ·,1u ir ·m cnt in applied music must include two semester hours in piano 01
rng .111, 1wo se m ester h o urs in voice, four semesters of active participation in _Banc
u11 ,I fo ur semesters active participatio n in Glee Club. Directed electives in Edu,
1,11101 1 ,111J Physical Ed ucatio n to meet certification requirements are also requi1·cd i11 chi s optio n.
11 is ch c pu rpose of the Department of Music to extend the cultural advan"'f,<'~ I)( a musical ed ucation co all students in order to develop an appreciatior
n l good mu sic and to cultivate skill in the various branches of musical art; tc
dl'v d <,p well -ro und ed musicians who may function as private teachers, ele111,·11u1ry and high schoo l music teachers and supervisors; to develop church
11111 ~idan s and ministers of music; and to prerare candidates for graduate study :
.111 d 10 offer courses lead ing to the Bachelor o Arts Degree and to the Bachelor of
S irn c D egree in Music Education.

MUSIC THEORY
1-2. 'f'heo ry. A study of the principles of notation , scales, intervals, melody
writing; prim ary, secondary and dominant seventh chords and inversions;
11 o nh:1tmo nic tones; four-part writing; modulation to ne.i.r-related keys; the
snm ll cr fo rm s o f music; sight signing, dictation and keyboard harmony.
Ea h semester, four hours .
15, 16. Wind and Percussion ln.rtrnments. A practical methods course in th,
teaching , playing techniques, and care of the woodwind, brass, and percussio1
instruments for use in the public schools.
Each semester, two hours.
20. Introduction to Music. A basic course in the fundamentals of the science an,
nrt f music. A study of the creative, expressive and communicative means o
niu sic in o ur culture. Emphasis on listening and participation in class througl
demons trations and performances. (No music training required to enter ch,
o urse.)
[lichee semester, three hours.

23-24. Advanced Theory, Form, and AnalJ•sis. A continuation of Music 2 with
rhc ad dition of modulation to remote keys, secondary dominants, sevemh
hords, ninth chords, altered and augmented sixth chords, other chromatic
alterations and a study of the form and analysis of the larger forms of master
co mposition.
Each semester, four hours.
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51, 52. Hi1tory and Literature of Mu1ic. A chronological study of the d ·vdn/1
ment of musical styles and literature. Particular attention is given to die i11l I
vidual contributions of various composers. Compositions will bt: played ill11 ~
tracing the Medieval, Baroque, Classic, Romantic, and Modern periods.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
Each semester, three hours.

53. Conducting. This course includes both choral and instrumental co nJu , 1111g ,
A study is made of the elements of conducting, use of the baton, score rcndinx,
the organization of choruses and orchestras, and the suitable materials for th ·st·
organizations.
First semester, three hours.

54. Imtrumentation. A study is made of the instruments of the orchestra nnd
band as co their classification, range, fingering, tone-color, and their general use.
The course provides for writing and arranging of music for solo instrumems,
ensembles, band and orchestra.
Second semester, three hours.

56. Cburch Mu1ic. A study of the entire field of church music with work in
the areas of history, hymnology, administration, graded choirs, choral techniqu es,
choral literature, and worship.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
Second semester, three hours.
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i\111111 l\frth11d1 i11 thu l!ln111u11tary ' hoot. S lt-t 11<111 111 1tl p1 c·,c•111 .ttio11 of rote
11111-1, , 1lit· d 11ld vok · in sing ing, p1oblcms of II, , s 01 ·, , ·a tiv · activi ties,
d1 yd1111 11 1rni11i11g, 1t11d chc li stening program ot grades one ro seven inclusive.
1711 1 cmc tcr, three hours.

1/

H M11ric Methods in the High School. Emphasis is placed on materials and
li 111\111c of teaching in rhe junior and senior high school. Evaluarion of currr111 m tl ,ods in music education. Criteria for selection of materials and classww 11 pro<: ·<lure.
c t

S ond semester, rhree hours.
<1/ ,\'1ri1111 fo str,mients. A practical methods course in the teaching and playing
1 t h11iq11 ·s of the string instruments for use in the public schools.
Al1r11w1 · years; offered 1966-1967.
S<' \lnd scmesrer, two hours.

M M11rching Band Technics. Technics of driJling a marching band, analysis

o( mnu:rinls for field and street maneuvers, fundamentals of baron twirling,

oring, organization, and preparation of band shows.

(, w11y

AllC'111.11e years; offered 1967-1968.
SC'lond semester, two hours.
/ I , Sup rvised Teaching in the ElementMy School.

nd ten hing in the public elementary schools.

Supervised observarions

First semester, three hours.

II

Supcrvi1ed Teaching in the High School. Supervised observations and

c('11 bing in the public high schools.
S · ond semester, three hours.

APPLIED MUSIC
Students may register for one or two hours in any applied music with the
Ppprova l of their adviser and the Music Faculty. All those who have not had
Ppplicd music at Bridgewater College will be required to appear in an audition
hdore the Music Faculty. The Faculty will determine the level of achievement
u11d the number of the applied music course for which the student may register.
nc may register in Piano, Organ, Voice, Sering, Wind or Percussion In1rurncnts.

Voice Class. Foe beginning students, non-music majors.

I A,

A.

I A,

/\. For piano students who have not had formal lessons or are not beyond

112

1, I"'

lh • (Olli! 1-1 11111, VI
llll "h
For Ur/(1111 111dr 111 wlro li" vr 1101 hnJ formal lessons in organ or ,,re nor
beyond dr • 11i11d 1-1 ,,,.l r 111 piano study.
For instru1ncn1ul $1ud nts who have nor had previous instrumental
training or arc nor beyond the third grade level of music.

21A, 22A. A continuation of l and 2.
31A, 32A. For piano students who have attained the ability to play material of at
least intermediate grade and who have knowledge of all major and
minor scales and principal chords.
For organ students who have the technical skill co play the more advanced piano compositions, such as Bach Inventions and Beethoven,
Haydn or Mozart Sonatas.
For voice students who have had some vocal training and have some
knowledge of basic vocal techniques, such as breath control, enunciation, cone production, etc., and for beginning music majors.
For instrumental students who can play with good musicianship any•
thing contained in a standard elementary method for their instrument
and who can execute at reasonable speed and with all common articulations major, minor, and chromatic scales within the normal playing
range of the instrument or, in the case of percussionists, the "first 13"
rudiments.
51A, 52A. Second year of advanced work.
61A, 62A. Third year of advanced work.
71A, 72A. Fourth year of advanced work, including a thirty-minute formal or
informal recital.
Students should report promptly at the scheduled hour for lessons in
applied music and should not request a change of lesson hour except in cases
of emergency. Teachers are not obligated co make up private lessons unless
they are notified in advance of the scheduled hour that the student plans to
be absent.

NATURAL SCIENCE
3, 4. General Phy1ica/, Scien,e. A course designed to help the student appre•
ciate and understand his physical environment and the methods of physical
science. Topics for discussion are selected from the fields of astronomy, chemistry, geology and physics. Three lectures and one recitation-laboratory per
week.
Eight hours.
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PJ IY ANl

IU :I.I C ION

A 11111 jor in Philosophy and Religion shall consist of nor lcss than 30 semeshours with a minimum of 9 semesrer hours from either Philosophy or
ll r lixion.

1r1

PHILOSOPHY
, I
I l111r11 y of Philo!ophy. Ancient and Medieval Philosophy. An attempt ·is
111 11,lr 11> und crstand the contributions of major philosophers from Thales to Sc.
l'l,11111 11 thro ug h the readings of selections from their works. Special emphasis
t J' h«1·d 11p1m Plaro, Aristotle and St. Augustine.

Jiu si

~t·n1

I /1,tory

, '

·slcr, three hours.

of Philo!ophy. Modern Philosophy from Frances Bacon to Schopen-

1111111·1 wiih spc ial emphasis on selected reading from Decartes, Spinoza,
I rd11 11 1, l.c1 kc, Hume, and Kant.
Srt ond s ·mcscer, three hours.
, I

11, 111

I

ugn . An examination of the logic of everyday thought. A brief introduc-

1"

Ny 111 bolic

logic.

Srumd s··mester, three hours.
C:1111/11111/1orary PhiloJOphy. A seminar for the reading and discussion of
c•111 phil s phical writings with special emphasis on those illustrating the
r H,. 1c•111 htli st perspective.
/,I

111

Alt t·11 uu c years; offered 1966-1967.
J/11 st semes ter, three hours .
11)
1111/Jotics. An inquiry into theories of beauty and standards of criticism.
I\ , 1is1ic ·xperiences are encouraged in the hope that the student will develop a
pl 11 ln~o phy of dis crimination and artistic appreciation.

1'11 s1 semes ter, three hours.

71. Philosophy Seminar. This seminar provi !es an op J c nuni1y fo , i111<•11 ~1v,·
study, research, and discussion in inter-departmental fields of urr ·nr i111r1t·st.
The Departments of Psychology, Sociclogy, Economi s, History, and otl, ·,·
departments cooperate at times with the Department of Philosophy and R ·lig io11
in presenting this seminar.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours.
RELIGION
Prerequisite: Religion 20 is prerequisite to all other courses in the field.
20.. Biblical Studies. A general introducrory course designed to provide basi
orientation regarding the character and development of the Biblical faith and
literature. Readings will be assigned in a selected area of concentration and
copies discussed to aid the student in the development of an interpretive fram .
work for Biblical studies. The concentration will be in one of the follow areas :
(A) Pentateuch, (B) Prophets, (C) Wisdom literature, (D) Gospels, (Il)
Acts and Pauline writings, (F) · Apocalyptic literature.
Either semester, three hours.
50. Religions of the World. This course is a study of the great religions of the
world with a view tO understanding the main teachings of each and the con tributions that these teachings made to the civilizations in which they flourish ed.
Either semester, three hours.

51. Biblical Interpretation. Skill in the use of principles and methods of
Biblical interpretation will be developed through a study of selected Biblical
writings. Selections of writings co be studied will be guided by the particular
interests of the class.
First semester, three hours.
52. Christian Ethics. This course provides an opportunity for studying systems
of ethics and for examining personal and social problems from the perspective
of the Christian faith.
Second semester, three hours.
54. Christian Thought. An examination of the theological reflection of the
Christian Church in the contemporary period. Special problems: the natural
and supernatural, man and scientific progress, Jesus of history and Christ of
faith, and Christian and non-Christian eschatologies.
Second semester, three hours.
55. Church Vocations Seminar. Designed for student currenrly engaged in church
vocations. Study will consist of guided independent projects and discussion
of church work. Prerequisite: Consent of the instructor.
Offered on demand.
First semester, one hour.
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, ,
I{ l1.~1nt1 dt1d r.'11l111ru. Th r · · :1spc ts nf r ·li,i.; 1ti11 111 •,11l 1<•1y ,11 c· u,11sidcred:
1111• l"Y' ho lo,i.;y of rdig io us ex perience, the mcn ni11 11 of r ·l1g 11>us lang uage,
"' ,I 1hr 1hrn lo11y of ul t ura l ex press ion. T he rel atio n () ( the hriscian faith
u11 .I ,01 1r 1y i~ ex:,mi11 ed .

Sr, 1H 1d s ·,n ·seer, three ho urs.

1I
,'/,//rt!, I l,:r111ry. ocial and political structures of the Church, and issues in
1h111logy 11 11d e1hi s are studied . A survey of the history of the Church from ~he
Apm111 l1 1 Ag· 10 rhc present time .

Ali ,·111.111· years; o ffered 1966-1967.
"'' " ,r111 c·s t ·r, three ho urs.

it1 // 111t!ry of the Cht1rch of the Brethren. A study of the history of the
< 11111 1h of th · Brethren from its beginning ro the present day. An emphasis
will h<' lnid upon understanding rhe church today in the light of its historical
drvrJc1 11111cnt. Attention will be paid ro Brethren doctrine and ideals.
Al1 1•111.11 <.· y ars; offered 1966-1967.
Sru111d se mester, three hours.

,,1 , lm11ri1 ,111 Du11ominations. A study of major expressions of religious faith
,1 1 !1 11· A111cri an o ntext.
Consideration will be given to the church-sect
, YJ 11 ,l11Hy, ·hur h-sta te relations, socio-economic factors , and the proliferation
" ' I II I"

r,

1111 " s

·in

·seer, three hours .

S1,111i11t1r ;n Philo1ophical Theology. This course provides opportunity for

11d vu 11\cd stud ents co study selected theological writings from the contemporary
p , 11Hl. Prerequisite: Consent of the insrruccor.
Snond semester, three hours.
11 \. .'hri t;tn, ClaJJic1 . This course is designed ro introduce the student to
11 11 <<· lr1ssi al expressions of Christian thought. Readings will be taken from
th<· c umenical creeds, representative church theologians, and selected devo11011 ~1 writers.
Ali crn ace years; offered 1967-1968.
F ir t se mester, three hours.

M. /Jiblical Theolog)'·
, 11 1

A study of some basic religious concepts of the Bible

i ·d through rhe Old and New Testaments. An effort will be made ro gain
1ppreciarion of the Bible as a rheological unit by studying it as the in-

,r,pr ·1ed record of God's activity in history and man's response.
111

S · ond semester, three hours.

M, (, ,. New Te1tament Greek. An introduction to koine Greek grammar and
<y 111,1x, beginning immediately to read passages from the Greek New Testa111 r 11 l.
kill s in cranslaci,on and the use of rexcual aids will be included.
( If' red on demand.
l(a I, semester, three hours.

l;l lYSlCS

A ma jo r in Physil , hall 111 11 1 1~1 of courses numbered 21-22 ; , I , ,2; ,3 , ,,1;
,, ; 68, and ten scmcst ·r ho ur, f, om additiona l courses numbered 50 or nbovc.
At least fo ur ho urs mu se b labornro ry cou rses . Supporting courses f r a major
in Physics shall consist of Marhemarics 31, 32, 58, and 65; Chemistry 1-2 is als
strongly recommended .
A combi nation major in Physics and Mathematics shall consis t of co urses
in Phys ics as follows: 21-22; 51 ; 53; 55 ; 57 , 61 , or 65; 60; and 68, and in Math ematics the following courses: 15, 16; 31; 32; 56; 59 ; 62 ; 28, 58, 63, or 6,.
21-22. General Physics. In the first semester a study of mechanics, properties
of matter, heat, and sound; in the second semester a study of light, electricity,
magnetism, and modern physics. Prerequisite: Mathematics 16, Concurrent
enrollment in Mathematics 31, 32 preferred. Three hours lecture, three ho urs
laboratory.

Eight hours.
51, 52. Electricity and Magnetism. Electrostatics, d.c. circuits, electromagnetic
effects , a.c. circuits, and Maxwell's equations are studied. Prerequisites:
Mathematics 31, 32, 65 and Physics 21-22 . (Mathematics 65 may be taken
concurrently.)

Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
Each semester, three hours.
53, 54. Mechanics. Topics include particle and rigid body motion, relativity,
coupled oscillations, and Lagrangian mechanics. Prerequisites: Mathematics
31 , 32, 65 and Physics 21-22 . (Mathematics 65 may be taken ccncurrently.)

Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
Each semester, three hours.
55. Modern Physics. Topics discussed are selected from a variety of fields
and include atomic and sub-atomic particles, spectra, wave-particle dualism, and
nuclear and solid state phenomena. Prerequisites: Mathematics 31, 32, and
Physics 21 -2 2.

Alternate years; offered 1967-1 968.
First semester, three hours.
57. Optics. This course includes a study of mechanical, acoustical, and electromagnetic wave motion in addition ro such standard topics in optics as interference, diffraction, and polarization. Prerequisites: Mathematics 31, 32, and
Physics 21-22.

Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
First semester, three hours.
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/; 11uri111e11tal Physics. Students may enroll in this course for credit in as
nrnny ns fo ur semesters. This course is designed both to help the student

(i().

ht ome familiar with certain basic experiments and to give him a research-type
<'Kpcri n e in developing a project of his own. Prerequisites Ph}'sics 21-22.
Si,c ho urs laboratory.
En h semester, two hours.
, I . iilcctro11ics. A course in circuit analysis of both tube and solid state circuits,
with emphasis on basic concepts . Prerequisites: Mathematics 31, 32, and
Physi s 21-22. Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory.

Al ternate years; offered 1967-1968.
l'irst semester, three hours.
6 . Quantum Theory. Treats de Broglie waves, the uncertainty principle, and
1h application of Schroedinger's equation to selected problems in physics.
Prerequisites : Mathematics 31, 32, 58, and Physics 21-22.
Almnate years; offered 1967-1968.
Second semester, three hours.
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6'1 . Mr1thu11111th,1I l'/,y1111 ' 1111 1 : 111 1~• , ,, ii,~, 11 ~s i1,11 of ,n,u ·mu11 tu l 1,1p1r ,
of pan i ulrLr irnp1>1111 11 1,. 111 p1 11 hlc•111 11 1 pli ys1(s , s11 I, ns l'o uri c.:r s_·ri ·s, ,011 1pl rx
variabl es, bo undary v.il11 r p11Jl>lc·111 ~. ~p li rii al lmrrnoui s, ru1d tJcss ·I fun ·1ions,
Prereq uisites ·: Mach ·111ali s 11, \ I. , H, ,11,cl 6
Alternate years; 1966- L967.
Second semester, three hours.
65. Statistical Physics. This co urse combines kinetic theory and a statisti ·nl
approach to matter with important concepts from thermodynamics such as rlt ·
equation of state and the first and second laws. Prerequisites : Mathcmati s
31, 32, 58, and Physics 21-22.
Alternate years; offered 1966-1967.
First·semester, three hours.
68. Seminar in Mathematics and Physics. See Mathematics 68 for a description.
Second semester, two hours.
70. Physics Research. Students participate in an original investigation in physi s
under the guidance of one of the staff. The course may be repeated for credit.
Six to twelve.hours each week. Prerequisite: Consent of the instructor.
Each semester, two to four hours.
80. Special Topics. A topic which is not offered in a regular course is chosen
from some field of physics for a semester of study. Possible topics incl ud ·
molecular biophysics, low temperature, solid state, and nuclear physics . The
course may be repeated for credit provided a different topic is covered . Prerequisite : Consent of the instructor.
Offered on demand.
Each semester, three hours.

PSYCHOLOGY
A major in psychology shall consist of not less than 21 hours in psychology
courses numbered 50 and above and 20 hours in related courses as follows:
eight hours in Biology or Physics, three hours in Statistics or Calculus, and
nine hours in Economics, Philosophy, and/or Sociology. Majors are urged to
take two years of French and two years of German.
Prerequisite: Psychology 20 is prerequisite to all other courses in psychology.
20. General Psychology. An introduction to the science of behavior. Emphasis is placed upon the understanding of human behavior in terms of sensation,
perception, motivation, emotion, maturation, intelligence, and the learning
processes.
Either semester, three hours.
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,I
l ,·, 111111•1111•111 11( ll,•/1,11•i11r, I . A Sludy of 1h · th<"w y ol 11 yi holoH H .11 m ·a urc1111111 w11 h spn 1,il 1•111pl111,is 011 psyd10-physi al 111 ·thod s, ,uil111},\ t ·d1niqucs, and
1111 "" 111, Im ,111.il pis ol b ·havioral data.
I'll ~t ,t•111t·, L1·1', d1r ·t.: ho urs.
l1•,1111n•111MJ of llchovior, If. A st udy of the construction, application, and
11111 ,,,11•111111 >11 of t ·a h ·r-madc tests and of srandardized tests of apmude,
111 111, vr1,11•11t , nn I p ·r onality.
, 1

Sn ,,,,. 1 s ·1n ·sl -r, Lhree hours.
, I l11,t/y1ii of ,0111plex Behavior. The application of behavior theory ro human
,I, v, l,1p111<· 111 1111d learning with special emphasis on children at the elementary
, 11 11111 ll'vr l. Two I · cure periods and one laborarory period per week.
/\!11•111111,• y ·urs ; offered 1966-1967.
1111 NI sc·111t·s1·r, four hours.
, I l'/1y1iolnxir11t Psychology. The anaromical and physiological basis of bel1 11v1111 111111 wns iousncss with special emphasis upon rhe study of the develop"" 111 1111,I lunuio n of the nervous system and sense organs. Three hours lecture
11 11,I I wt> l, 011rs laborato ry per week.
/\lu•111.1t · years; offered 1966-1967.
/',,•, 011d s ·mcscer, four hours.

')()

~6. 'f'hoorio.1 of /,1•,111111,g A11 urnol y ,; of th· 1 re ·ss ·s o( n ,1u isirlo11, r1·1t 11
1io11 , 1rn11sfcr , and con t ' l'i !1 11. 11111111 111 f,om the poim of vi ·w of d,c u ,rrt·111
learning theories. Thr · · 110111 ~ k-u11rc and two ho urs labora tory per w · ·k.
Alternate years; offered L967-1968.
Seco nd semester, four hours.
57 . Abnormal Psychology. A study of the symptoms, dynamics, treatment, and
prognosis of the various forms of behavior pathology. Prerequisite: General
PJychology, at least one other course in Psychology, and Junior or Senior status.
First semester, three hours .
59. Laboratory in Behavior Pathology. Individual projects in basic personality
dynamics and behavior pathology. Permission cf instructor only.
First semester, one hour.
62 . Experimental PJ 1•chology. An introduction to scientific methods of investigation as applied in the psychological laboratory. Emphasis is placed upon
both methodology and material content. Three hours of lecture, two hours of
laboratory- per week. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
Second semester, four hours.
63. Seminar in PJychology. An opportunity is given for study of more advanced psychological concepts than is possible in other course offerings. Designed for advanced psychology majors.
First semester, three hours.
64. Advanced Seminar in PJychology. This is an advanced honors seminar
for students interested in future graduate study in psychology. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
Second semester, three hours.
65. Social PJychology. A psychological analysis of the individual's behavior
in social groups.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours.
70. Special ProblemJ in PJychology. A study of special problems involving
individual research and a written thesis. Provided for majors only.
Either semester, three hours.

SOCIOLOGY
A major in Sociology includes courses numbered 20, 56, 58, and at least
9 semester hours from other courses numbered 50 or above. At least 12 semester hours of supporting courses must be elected with ·the approval of the Department from Economics, Political Science, History, Philosophy, Psychology
and Religion.
PrerequiJite: Sociology 20 is a prerequisite to all other courses except Sociology
30 and Sociology 57.
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•ll 11111111/1/, , , ,if ,\'r,110/ogy. lnl rod u 1111y ltl lll -'< '. 'I'l ,,.1 ,1111 •< •t11 <',1<•1 oursc is
•d111ly tif rl "· s1,111d1t ,111 t· o ( rl1 • group w nt ·pt 111 l, ,·11·1 u11, 1"1 1,111di11g human
lwlh• V1111 . l11(111d ·d :1n; o nsi,kracions of ulturc, p rsooal ity, so ial scru ccure,
111'! ,111111 111s, i ii · w mmunicy , oll cccive behavior, and social change.

11

1111 li t·, sc111 ·s1cr, three hours.

\() 1\l.11 1i,11< ,,,u/ Ft1mily Life. A study of the sociological, psychological, bio1111111 ,,I , ., nd •·011omi c factors affecting the family. Courtsh ip, choice of a mare,
, 11 11 ,1w111,•11 1, 11 ljuscmc nr in marriage, relation of home and church are among
ri ll' 111p1 s Ii usscd.

1\11 lier scm ·s1cr, three hours.
.\'01 i,1/ J>rohloms. A study of major social problems in America, such as
1111vr11 y, 11\ ·111:11 illness, racial and class conflicts. Examination is made of pro1'" ,,1 lo, so l111i on and treatment.
Al1 ('111111 · years; offered 1966-1967.
1'11 1 sc n1 ·stcr, three hours.

, I

I
.'1i111i11olog,•. A study of crime as a social phenomenon with particular
1111 111111 11 rn nuses and rrearmenr of crime.
1111 11 sc·m ·seer, three hours.
1 11 '/'/,,,

·0111m1mity. This course applies the sociological point of view to
l' <p1t•1 American community behavior in terms of fundamental, underlying
p, 1111 ,pli.:s o f universal validity which have application for behavior in both
11, h,111 ,111d ru ral co mmunities. The behavior of selected communities will be
111 11dyn·d in terms of the principles developed in this course.
SC' 1111d semester, three hours.
I fil

·, 1

Sor it1! 111/ ork. An introductory course in the field of social work designed

111 1H quaint

students with the concepts and methods of case-work, group work,
11111I ln111municy organization; the application these have in working with peo,1,· i11 co ntexts ocher than social work; a brief examination of the historical
1Hit
kwound o f social work; and the various settings within which it is practiced.
Fi rs1 semester, three hours.

J:lu111tmtary Research Methods. This course is designed to give the student
111 ,1· fa ,niliariry with research methods in social science. A limited research
111 1,jc- t wi ll be undertaken co provide opportunity for application.
S,· ·011d semester, three hours.
'1 /,

, / , :,t1111ral Anthropology. The student is introduced to the major generaliza110 11s and principles which have arisen from the systematic study of human
, 11lwn:. T he branches of anthropology are described . The growth and spread of
, ult 11rc in time-and space are reviewed. Human customs are examined compara11vdy . The impact of technological innovation and diffusion is seen in the rise
111 i11d1.1strial and urban societies.
Jlirst semester, three hours.

58. Sociological Theor)', The aims of this course are co acquaint the stud ent
with the conceptual development of sociological thought, co examine the r('i.,
tionship between theory and empirical research, and to emphasize the prnct il ,tl •
value of theory.
Second semester, three hours.
61. Seminar in Sociology. An opportunity is provided the srudent to stud y i11
some area in the field of sociology which is presently not offered as a fo rmal
and established course in the department. Thus, the area to be srudied ,n ny
vary each time chis course is offered, depending upon the interests of studcms
and professor.
Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours.
62. Sociology ofthe Family. The human family is examined historically in several
ancient societies and comparatively in various contemporary cultures . M ajo r
emphasis is placed upon the modern American Family as a social institution and
as affected by social change. Prerequisite: Sociology 20.
Second semester, three hours.
63 . Human Relations in Administration. The
forth and apply a system of principles which
in the understanding, prediction, and cpntrol
of group ; their application to human relations
will be emphasized.

purpose of this course is to set
have a very practical application
of human behavior in any type
in the economic world especially

Alternate years; offered 1967-1968.
First semester, three hours.
64. Area Studies in Anthropology. This course is detailed study of cultural
patterns in specific areas of the world. Depending upon the year offered, the
culture of the Indians of North and South America (Spring, 1966) or the.
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< 1111111111 Iii 1111y uf the· Nq,1ror, 111 Afriu, 1111.I /1111 11 ,, (:-ip1111,4. t• (17) will be
, , 11.lw.l . l'1<•1c·c1111 , 11e·:
ult urn I Ant hropo lo,J,\y ,
Srt 1111d 8('11) ·stcr, t h ree Ii urs.

1\1 1111,rity ,ro11p l(e!t,tiom. The results of lo ng years f investigation by
d w ,1111 li ropol11}ii 1, sociologist, soc ial psychologist, economis t, and historian
will lw prc·sc·11t ·d lO prov ide insights into a problem which is not only racial
,111rl 1•1i1111 c bu1 so io- ultural, economic, and historical as well.

<,i

Al1,·11rn1t· y nrs; offered 1966- 1967.
F11sr sr111 ·srt·r, cluce hours.
/0

\ 111i,il lfYo,·k II. T hi s cou rse is designed to provide field experience in social

wr lf ,11r

"fl""

ic.:s und er ca refu l supervision of both the agencies and the sociology
.Ir 11111 t111c·11t. Th · stud ent will be expected co devote a minimum of four hours a
wr r I. 111 working and gai ning experience in an agency setting. Prerequisite:
' I we Ive· !,ours in socio logy o r psychology, including Sociology 20, Principles of
\ 111111 /11.~)• , ,11,d So io logy 55, Social Work.
I 1tl11, ~t·111c.:s rcr, three ho urs.

Academic Regulations
U"J.ii 11r111ion. le is important chat students register promptly in the period
,I vor •d rt> reg istration at the beginning of each semester. There is a charge for

l11 1h11 t• 11J register at the proper time. In cases of unavoidable delay, notice
lullllcl b · given immediately. Otherwise the College accepts no responsibility
1111 hc>l<ling room reservations or providing living accommodations.
I 11ring rhe first week of classes of each semester and by permission from
ti.,. I ·11n of rhe College, one may make adjusrments in his or her program
,,f ;1udi ·s. While a new course may not be entered, one may be cancelled
fie·r the first week, provided permission is obtained. In this event, a grade
.'l,m Attendance. Every absence from class is a distinct loss which is
p111u k.,lly irreparable. If a student misses more than ten class meetings, or
1we·111 y per cent, whichever is the smaller, of the meetings of any class for a
1·111c·src·r, he cannot receive credit in this course unless special arrangements
urr ,nn<lc with the Dean and his instructor. Limited optional class attendance
, 11v11i lnb le to students who have achieved high academic racing. Rules and
1r1,111l.1tions governing class attendance are printed in full in The Eagle, the
~, ,11!,·111 handbook .
,'l,,s.ri/ication of Students. Students are classified on the basis of both quantity
111111 q .. 11ficy o f work . A first year student or one who has earned less than 26
w ,11 ·.11 ·r h urs and 52 quality points will be classified as a freshman. To be
< hr , di ·d as a sophomore, one must have earned at least 26 semester hours
11 11,I 5 quality points ; as a junior, at least 60 semester hours and 120 quality
JH>111ts: and as a senior, at least 94 semester hours and 188 quality points.
A swdenc who is permitted to carry less than twelve hours and who is not
,, , 1111didate for a degree will be classified as a part-time student. (Members

of th t· du"t'' 11 f 111 ,1 1111, , 111, I 1'11 ,r, will 111' ,111,, d,t•d I y tlot· 1111 (' , 1111!'d 111 tlor
\ll llll0!,( 11(', M .11, I, , 111(, ' ' '' "' )
Thl! So111 u ,11•1 1/11111 I lor 11>111, ,if r ·di, is th e scincs1 cr hour. T hi N i, tlit·
unir assign ·d II I." w l11 1 h 1,1 -c ti one p -riod weekly for le wr ·. re ·ii:11 ion,
quiz, or ar least 1wo hour s w ·ckly for laborarory luri ng one half of 1hc coll c1-1c
year. Lec ture or re itn 1ion peri ods are one hour in length. Two hours of pr ·porn
rion are expected for each hour of lecture or recitation. Each hour of redi1
presupposes three hours of work on the part of rhe student, two hours spcnr i11
preparation and one in class, or two to rhree hours . in class in case the work
is laboratory.
Quality Points. A candidate for a degree must have earned twi ce as many
quality points as semester hours required for the degree. In a general way, rhi s
nc
means that the student must make an average grade of 2.0 to graduate.
should keep his quality points at least twice as great as the number of se mester
hours attempted at all rimes as he progresses roward his educational objective.
Quality points are determined as follows: For each semester hour of cred it
with a grade of A, four quality points are allowed ; with a grade of B three
q uality points are allowed; with a grade of C two quality points are allowed ;
and with a grade of D one quality point is allowed.
The change in computing quality points becomes effective for all students
beginning with the class of 1967. The quality points of students graduating
prior to 1967 will be computed under the old system as described in the cara.
logue, March, 1962 issue.
The Grading System. A grade will be assigned at mid-semester and at the
end of the semester on each subject for which one is officially registered. Only
the grades assigned at the end of each semester are recorded on the permanent
record. One of the following grades will be issued on each course: A, B, C,
D, E, F, I, WP or WF. Each grade is interpreted as indicated below:

A-superior or maximum achievement.
B--above average achievement.
C-average achievement.
D-fair or below average achievement. The lowest mark acceptable for
credit.
E-conditi;)nal achievement. This grade will be issued as an indication
of satisfactory day by day achievement but unsatisfactory achievement on rhe final examinarion of the course. le may be removed by
satisfactory performance on a second examination administered not
later than six weeks after rhe beginning of the next regular semester
following the one in which the grade was received. If this grade is
not removed or replaced in this manner, it will automatically become
an F. One may be re-examined only once in a given course and in
no more than rwo subjects in any one semester.
I-incomplete achievement. This grade may be given when the student has
been unable to complete the course because of illness or some emergency situation which he has not been able to control. The time and
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by th· Dean

W I'

wi d1drn w11 passi11g. This graJc indi ca1es rhat die student's achieve"' ·111 in 1ltc course was sa cisfaccory ar rhe dare of withdrawal. In order
w rel ·ive ic, chc wichdrawal muse have che approval of the reacher of
ti,· course and che Dean of che College before the end of the tench
week of a semester or che fifth week of the summer school, or permi ss ion co withdraw from college.

WF

wi rl,drnwn failing. This grade indicates chat the scudenc's adiievem ·m in the course was unsatisfactory ac the dace of the withdrawal.
In ord ·r co receive ic, the withdrawal muse have the approval. of the
, ·achcr and the Dean of the College before the end of che tench
wcc:k of a semester or the fifth week of the summer school.

J1 1111s11 1isfo ccory achievement. A grade of F carries no credit. It will be

1sivcn whenever one of the grades described above does not fie the
asc. Once chis grade is assigned it will remain on the permanent
re ord ; however, the course may be repeated.
(,'r11rl o l?eports. Grade Reports are sent twice each semester co parents and
, 111d1·,11 s. Parenrs are furnished special ·reports at ocher times upon request.
Mi11i11111111 Scholttr.rhip Stttndttrd. A student is expected to achieve an average
/\ ""It· of or better on the courses for which he is permitted to enroll. Howrv, •1, ., SI ud cnc may be allowed to continue his studies for a time, at the dis, , 1·11< 111 of th e Cou ncil on Education, even though he has not achieved an
11 v '"' H · of
on his work of the preceding semester.
A1 1he end of each semester, a careful evaluation of the achievement ot
r,1(1, s1-1dcnt will be made, and a student who falls under the standards listed
l>!'low wi ll be placed on academic probation or required to withdraw.
'l'ltc o uncil on Education is responsible for interpreting the standards and
lo , h ·ar ing appeals concerning chem.
I. I 11ring each semester of the first year, a student must earn at least nine
semes ter hours credit and twenty-four quality points. The total at the end of
1h · first year must be at least eighteen hours credit and forty-eight quality
poi nts.
During each semester of the second year, a student must earn at lease twelve
s ·mes cer hours credit and twenty-seven quality points. The total at the end
nf che second year muse be at least forty-two semester hours credit and one
!tun Ired two quality points.
\, D uring each semester of the third year, a student must earn at lease twelve
s ·mcsccr hours credit and twenty-seven quality points. The total at the
·nd of the third year must be at least sixty-six semester hours credit and one
hundred fifty-six quality points.

-1 . After the third year, a student must earn at least twelve semester hours
redit and twenty-seven quality points per semester.
A part-time student who is a candidate foe a degree muse earn ac least twice
as many quality points as semester hours attempted.
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Ac(Jdef!li c Proh,11i1}1J.
11 • wl, o dm·1 1101 111c ·1 1hc minimum stl 1o lal'1l11p
standa rds as scared ab vc will he pla cd on fl aJ crni · probari n fo r one scmcs1c·1.
D uring such probari o n, rhe sru den t will be inelig ible fo r parri ciparion in cxtr.,
curricular acrivi ries a nd will be subj ecr ro special co unseling by rh e Deans a nd
his faculry adviser. In case one is placed o n acad emic pro bari o n. rh c fa r will
be recorded on the permanent record, transcripts of credits, and semes ter g rad ·
reports.
One may be removed from academic probation by.summer school acrcnd a11ct·
pro vided he earns enough credits and quality points on approved co urses lO
regularize himself in classificatiop and provided he make, a " C " av era >e 011
at least six semester hours .
. Academic Smpemion. One who falls under the minimum scholarship standa rd s
bo th semesters of a session will be suspended. Furthermore, one wh o fa ll.s
as much as three hours and three quality points under the cumulative standard
at the end of a session will be suspended. Following suspension, o ne is in eligible for readmission until one academic year has elapsed.
To be readmitted , a student must present evidence sufficient to convince th
Committee on Admissions that he can meet the minimum scholarship standa rd s.
One readmitted after a period of suspension will be on academic probation and
must maintain a C average during the period (summer school, semester) im mediately following reinstatement. Failure to meet this standard of perform ance
will normally result in academic dismissal.

Academic Load. The normal academic load per semester for a regular
student is five courses of two, three, or more semester hours each. However,
one semester hour of physical education and one semester hour of applied
music may be added provided the total load does not exceed eighteen hours.
The addition of a sixth two, three, or four semester hour course makes an
overload if the rota! exceeds seventeen, and one then must have special permission ro carry an overload.

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
The curriculum of a college of ans and sciences, considered in the broadest
sense, is a course of study pl anned and organized for the purpose of leading
a ·student ro a definite educational objective. Bur the curriculum is on ly one
of several viral parts of a higher education; the other· important consriruenrs
are the student, the reacher, the library , his fellow students, the extracurricular
program, and the physical and intellectual environment in which he lives.
The good college of arts and sciences so organizes these viral elements of a
higher education that they interact and give the student as much of a liberal
education as he is capab le of acquiring .
Like all of Caesar's Gaul, the curriculum at Bridgewater is divided inro
three parts, with each part having its own requirements and objectives. The
first part, planned ro insure breadth in knowledge and a mastery of the skills
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11,I 1r, l, n1q11n 11nc•,,,1ry fn , l1 v111g 111 ,, l11 /,\ lil y ,kv,·ln 1wd 1·" 11111 1111 1 .,nd ~oc inl
"111111pml'd of / 11111/m1 11 ,• ,',,1111 ,•1 , 1\l1 nos1 ,,II 11 / 1hc,c- un,rscs are
111111111·,I 111 wvt'l.11 ,1rc.1s ll, oug h lit· S1 L1dc111 h,,s li111i1 ed 11p11 ons. Th e / is111/11111,, ( .' ,111 1"' ' li.,vc bee n I a11 crn c<l tc) in su re the s1uck nt a ge neral educa ti on,
111 /,\IVC' 111111 il 11· 11 ·ce~sary skill s, tec hni ques , and understa ndi ngs tO enable him
111 ,i111n, lull y p11 r,ue higher e<l uca ci onal goa ls, and t0 int roduce him co several
11, ,1 111•1,I , of siu dy abou1 which as a liberally ed uca ted man he must know
lllll('"" " H
111<' ,n1111d p.tn of th e urri culu m forms the Field of Concentration, or
1l'II' dc•p.i 1t 111<'111 ,,I ma jor. Its purpose is tO add depth in some one fie ld co the
1111 ,«11l 111 I k11owkdge cite student gain ed in che D1J1rtb111ive Counes. It enables
l11111 111 wCll k dk uve ly in his major fie ld after graduation or prepares him
,,,1, q11 ,,11•ly l111 i,;r.1dua tc or profess ional study.
1lir l·,ku 1vc .011 rscs for m the third pare of the curriculum. A student is
c111111 11 ,<1\t'd 10 d cu w urses which will increase skil ls and understandings in
''" 111,11111 IIC' ld, wli i h will fa ll in fi elds in which he has an avocational interest,
,111d wl11, I\ will ·nab k hi m co meet profess ional and gradu ate school require1,1r111\ Th ' l can of the College, the student's counselor the first two years,
,111,I 1111' lrpar rme nt head under whom he is majoring help the student choose
l11 !'i('l ll VCS.
Cllil!I ,

A_

( ,1 IN l. ll AI. R EQU IR EMENTS.

ourscs amounting ro 128 hours must be completed. Fony-eighr hours
111 u t be in courses numbered 50 or above.
( u:di ty po ints mu se equal twice the number of semester hours re(p11reu f r g raduation. However, the overall quality po int average
,nusc be no less than 1.9. The quality points on the major and sup!)tl rting co urses composing the concentration must also equal twice
th · nu mber of semester hours composing it.
1. T he senior year and noc less than 30 semester hours of academic work
must be done in residence at Bridgewater College. Ac least six t0
twelve hours of the major must also be completed at Bridgewater.
II

il I 1)1/I HEMl:NTS

IN DISTRIBUTION OR GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES.

A" 11 d~11t may be exempted from any of the following course requirements in
I',' 111 •1,1I <'du "il ti on by passing an examination approved and administered by the
l.11 11 l1 of Lhc depar tment responsible for teaching the course, except the activ ity
, 1,,.,,,,,, i11 Ph ys ical Education.
I,

/;118l1sh- l 2 semester hours
a. Eng lish l, 2. Composition and Literary Forms-6 hours
h. Eng lish 21 , 22. lf/estern Thought in Literature-6 hours

Foreign Language-6 to 18 seme.rter hours
T he requirement in foreign languages may be mer by completing the
courses numbered 51, 52 in one language or courses numbered 21-22
in two languages. Beginning students enter courses numbered 1-2. A
placement rest will be given students with two or more years of high
'JH

schoo l /o, 11-1 11 l.111 1-1 u111{r 10 c•11.1bl · th e o lleg · 10 d ·1cm1 111 t· il 11• t111 11 , ,·
th at is proper (or th •m 10 enter. N orm ally stud ·11ts pr ·, ·1111 11H 1wo
units of high s hoo l fo re ig n language will enter co urses 21,22. ( Effn
rive for the cl ass of 1966 and subsequent cl asses . )
The language requirements may be waived in the curriculum lc:idi11 H
to the Bachelor of Science degree with a ma jor in home cw11 01111 t ,
education.

3. Natural Science-8 semester hours
4. Mathematics---6 semester hours
5. History cmd Social Science- 12 semester hour.r
a. History 1, 2. Western Civilizcttio11- 6 hours
b. Social Science- 6 hours
This requirement in socia l science must be met b y ca kin g an approvl' d
course in two of the following departments: Econo mics , Po l it it:il
Science, or Sociology. (Effective tor the Class o f l 97 0 and s uhsc
quenc classes. )
6.

Religion- 6 semester hours

7. Fine Arts or Phi!osophy-3 semester hours

This requirement may be met by caking an approved course in o ne o f
the following departments: Ace, Music, Drama, or Philoso phy. (E ffcl tive for the C lass of 1970 and subsequent classes. )

8. Psychology- 3 semester hours
Psychology 20. General Psychology- 3 hours

9. H ealth and Physicctl Eclucation- 4 semesters
Physical Education 1, 2, 21 , 22. Health and Physical Education- 4 h o ,11 s
This requirement may be waived for veterans.
C.

REQUIREMENTS IN THE FIELD OF CONCENTRATION.

A concentration consists of a departmental major of nor less th an
thirty semester hours, or a depamnental major of not less than eighteen
semester hours and related courses sufficient to bring the total to at least
thirry semester hours. The courses composing the concentration must be
numbered 20 or above un less otherwise specifically indicated.
Near the end of his sophomore year or before the beginning of hi s
junior year, a program of rnurses in the major deparrment and related
courses comprising the rnncenrration shall be devdoped for each student
by the student and his major professor. A copy of this program must be
filed in the office of the Registrar. Any changes in the proposed concentration after it has been started must likewise have the approva l of both
the major professor and the academic dean and be recorded in the office
of the Registrar.
Each student must earn quality points equal ro twice the number of
semester hours composing the concentration and show satisfacrory achieve -
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11•1111 .111011, 11< >111 wh 1d> 1'1 · M1 1d ·111 111,1y d, oo, · 111 <: li, 1n l lw low .
( .111d1d.11 c, fur rl1 · ll,1t hdor o l Ar is dq,rcc m ay d c(I lO major in one
nl 111,· f,1 ll owi 11,1 d ·pnn111cnts : Biol ogy, C hemi stry , l'Lo nomi cs, Eng li sh,
F1111 ·1J.1 11 l.,111i.;11agc, General cic11 ce, Hea lth and Physica l Edu ca,i on, His 101y , 11, ,nic Ew nomics , Mathe m ati cs, Mu sic, Philosop hy and Religion,
l'l1 y" ,, P,yd,o logy, or ociology .
( ,.11, J ,d:11 ,s for the 13achel or of Sc ienc, degree may elec t to major in
1111, 111 ·ss A !m in istra ti on , Home Eco nom ics Educat ion, or Music Ed ucation .

(.' ,1111 pr11/wmi va lixmni11atio11s. A ca ndi date for graduation must pass a
w1111 1·11 lt) ll) pr ·hensivc.: examinati on over his major field of concentration.
1 lw n.11111natitrns wi ll be sc k cted or made and administered and graded under
rl1r• d11t•l1 1u11 of th, stu dent 's major professor. This examination will be ad11 11111 s1t•1· ·d prior to March 15 of the year in whid1 the student is expected
11> 1111 " " 111~ work for grad uation.
A u 1mlid.1t · fo r grad uation whose written comprehensive is unsatisfactory
w, 11 h,· 1n l'1ir ·d ro ra ke an oral comprehensive as a check. The oral comprel1 r J111v1·, if r ·quired, w ill be administered prior co May 1. It will be ad111111 1'lt'ft'd by rhe stud ent's major professor with the assistance of two ocher
i,1 0 /1•,sois appoi nted by the major professor and the Dean of rhe College. In
<" '" d ie ac hievcmcm of the student is found unsatisfaccory on the oral, the
( h.11rn11u1 of th e committee shall report immediately co the Dean of the College
wl,o, wir h Lhc ass ista nce of the Council on Education, will propose a program
/01 , ·111<:dia l an ion .

0 . Ei.BCTIVBS.
In addi tion co the courses required for distribution and concentration,
elective courses sufficient co bring the total to at lease 128 semester hours
are required. At least forry-eight semester hours of the total must be taken
in courses numbered 50 or above. Approximately ten courses, or 30 semester hours, will normally be electives. These should be selected with care
co fulfill needs for cerrificarion to teach, to enter graduate school, or for
ocher special purposes. Students interested in teaching in the public
schools should read the requirements for certification stated on pages 59-62,
and confer with the teachers of education. This should be done not later
than the beginning of the junior year.
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URRICULUM

This curriculum shows how the courses required for the bachelor's degree
should be taken. Changes in the order of the courses and the choice of electives must be made with the approval of the Dean of the College and the
student's faculty adviser.
Fre1hman Year
Semester hourJ per iem. I Jt
English 1, 2--Communications ............ .. ................. 3
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Natural Science ...................... . ..... ... ............ 4
History 1, 2-Western Civilization ..... , ...... , .......... .. .. 3
Foreign Language or Directed Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Phys. Ed. 1, 2-Health and Physical Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

2nd
3
3
4
3
3
1

17

17

3
3
3
3
4
1

3
3
3
3
4
1

17

17

3
6
6
2

3
6
6
2

17

17

Major Subjects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 6
Directed Electives .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Free Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 5

6
6

17

17

Sophomore Year

English 21, 22-Masterpieces of Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Foreign Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Social Science or Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Directed Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phys. Ed. 21, 22-Health and Physical Education ................

Junior Year

Completion of General Education Requirement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Major Subjects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Directed Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Free Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Senior Year

5
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Getting Ad111ittcd and
Meeting Costs
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Admission to Bridgewater College will be granted to those who pr ·s 111
evidence of ability to succeed in the type of program provided. Whil e sut ·N~
in a college of arcs and sciences may depend upon se.veral qu aliti es and typ ·s
of achievement, applicants for admission to Bridgewater will be ex1 c tt d to
show the following types of ability and achievement.

1. Graduation from an accredited senior high school or secondary school.
The program of courses completed in the high school should include the fo ll ow ing units of credits: four in English; two in one foreign language, prcfcrnb ly
in French, German, or Spanish; two in algebra; two in soc ial studies and hi story; two in science; and four in suitable electives. While the electives may
be in vocational or non-academic subjects, it is recommended that they be in
academic subjects such as English, science, mathematics and social studies. In
case the applicant wishes to become an engineer or scientist, two of the four
electives should be in mathematics.
2. Average or better than ai-erage sch olarship on the secondary school pro gram completed. The grades or marks made on the higb school or secondnry
school program and scores made on achievement tests covering the secondary
school subjects should be high enough to give reasonable assurance of ability
to do college work. Rank in the upper half of the graduating class will nor•
mally be required. If an applicant ranks lower than the upper half, strong
compensative qualities will need to be shown in order to gain admission .

3. A satisfactory score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) of the College
Entrance Examination Board. While applicants are not required to take the
Achievement Tests ( ACH), they are urged to do so. The Achievement Tests
in English Composition and in Intermediate or Advanced Mathematics are
recommended especially.
A bulletin of information concerning these tests may be obrained from
high school officials or by writing directly to the College Entrance Examination
Board, Box 592 , Princeton, New Jersey. The dates for both the Scholastic
Aptitude Test and the Achievement Tests are as follows:
Saturday, December 4, '1965
Saturday, January 8, 1966
Saturday, March 5, 1966

Saturday, May 7, 1966
Wednesday, July 9, 1966
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{ ,111Jtl /11·, ,/1!, ,1111/ 1h11r,1ct 1•r. Su l ·.is 111 ., <111 ,r tl, 1d ,11 c·d o ll ·g · of ar
11111 ! ,t """ l'' wall dt" p ·n I 1101 011l y u1 on th· typ · ,111d tJu,tl11y of s<:cond a1
" luu,I p,,1.w:1111 011,pl ·t ·J but also upon health and good chara rer. Goo
(11.11 ,, rt·r indud<:s su h q ualiti es as clean living, high asp irations, and indu :
11 >llll\ ll l'SS . Ap plica rll S are ex pected ro present evidence of them.

c

Ad1,,m od Pla cement and Credit- Credit and advanced placement will
11w.1rdcd to stu dents on rhe basis of results on che Advanced Placement Test
of th , oll ege Entrance Exami nation Board, bur subject in every instance r
rhe .,pproval of the department concerned and of the Council on Educacio1
Adv.an cd Pl acement Tests are available in English Composition and Liceri
11,re, American History, European Hiscory, French, Intermediate German, Ac
v,111 ·d
·rman, Larin 4, Larin 5, Spanish, Mathematics, Biology, Chemiscq
:,11d Physi s. Students interested in caking one or more of these cescs for ch
purpose of obtaining credit and advanced placement at Bridgewater shoul,
onf ·r with their secondary school principal during their junior year or earlie
nd wirh the College upon application for admission.

Ar/mission To Advanced Standing. A student who has matriculated i
.,nod wr accred ited insri rurion may transfer co Bridgewater nor lacer than ch
b ·,111nning of his senior year by presenting a complete statement, certified b
1h · inscirution from which rhe transfer is sought, of all work taken in cha
ins, iwcion, together with the high Jchool record! covering the regular entranc
roq"iromentJ of BridgeU'ater College. Such students are also expected co presen
I ·n ·rs of honorable dismissal from their former inscicurion or ocher sarisfaccor
v idcn e of good character.
lUd encs transferring from Junior Colleges are required ro cake the S.A.l
and three achievement cesrs of rhe C.E.E.B. Achievement rests should b
taken in English, Machemacics and Social Science.
N o student will be admitted co advanced standing who has nor complie,
with these conditions. Normally, transfer credit will nor be allowed on course
bearing a grade of less than C. However, by special permission, depending 01
the circumstances, limited credit may be allowed on courses bearing a grad,
of 0. Students who transfer from other colleges are required co make a1
average of C on all work taken here in order co qualify for graduation. An :
honors received are based on the work done ac Bridgewater.

"Time to apply for admission." Application for admission may be mad,
upon the completion of the junior year in high school. Application shoulc
be made nor lacer than June 1 of the year one wishes co enroll. Application
received after that rime will be considered if accommodations are still available
Those who wish co enter ac the beginning of che second semester muse Iii,
an application for admission by January 15. First year students normally shoul,
not seek admission at this time. If there is space for new students for th,
second semester, preference will be given to chose who are older or who hav,
already completed a semester or more in college.

Procedure. In order to obtain full and complete information concernini
the achievements of applicants and their abilities to do college work, Bridge
water College will make use of the following methods:
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I. '/'/11 · .i/1/,/1 1 ,111,111 /,/,1111· l'h · app li <.:11ion bl11 11 k ha s b · n J ·si1,1nr d 10
provid · ,11/ o, m.1111 >11 11,•,·d,•d hy ,he Admi sions um min ·c. T hi s blank m.,y
be obta in ed from , he Ofh ~' c / Adm iss ions. Alter it has been ompl ·1 ·ly f,llt·.I
our, it should be return ed ro chis office. This is the first step, and a ve1·y i,n II '/1. •,
porcant one, to be rnken by all who wish admi ss io n ro Bridgewater
2. The hif;h school or secondary school transcript. Upon rece ipt of th
application blank properly filled out, the college will ask the appli nnt 's
secondary school principal to furnish an official transcript of his acadc,ni
record.
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3. Written recommendations. Upon receipt of the application blank properly filled our, the college will ask the applicant's high school principal, one
of his high school teachers, his minister, and also some person who kn ows
both him and the College to provide a character rating or a letter of character
recommendation.
4. Personal interview. Soon after the application blank has been sent in,
the applicant, if he has not talked with an official representative of the College,
should arrange to come to the campus for a personal interview. This interv iew
will be made by members of the Admissions Committee or by members of
the staff designated for this purpose. Appointment for an interview may be
made by telephoning or writing to the Direccor of Admissions.
5. Health record. Each applicant must present a written health report on
a form supplied by the Co llege. The health form is sent co each appli can t
after June 1 or immediately following his admission, if he is admitted after
June 1. The form properly executed muse be returned to the College before
his official registra t ion can begin.
Each application is acknowledged by a letter from the Director of Admissions. As soon as the various data included in an application have been received and evaluated, the applicant is sent a note of acceptance or rejection.
Inquiries from appl icants are welcomed. Questions will be answered and requested information wi ll be provided promptly.

STUDENT EXPENSES
It is the aim of Bridgewater College co keep expenses at the lowest figure
possible consistent with superior quality in education.
Student expenses are calculated on the basis of one inclusive fee covering
all costs which are generally assessable co all students. The inclusive fee covers
the cosr of tuition, registration, srndent activity fee, library fee, medical fee,
physical education fee, and all laboratory fees, excepting breakage deposits.
Accident insurance ro the extent of $1,000.00 1 per accident for hospital and
surgical fees but not covering illness 2 is covered by the inclusive fee. This
coverage is for a twelve-month period. For boarding students the cost of room
and board is also included except for special rooming conditions.
I
2

Benefits limited to $600.00 for football injury.
Sickness insurance may be purchased at the option of the student for a reasonable
cost, $11.25, the session of 1965-66.
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EXI EN SE F R TH E ES TON. 1966- 19 7
1:11 ,. 1:11//.Ti111 e Resident rnd N on-Resident St11dents
Resident No n-Resident
... $ 1,800.00 $ 1,075.00

P,1y111('11 1~ 11rc r ·q uired as fo ll ows:
50 .00*

25 .00*

N,·w , 111111'11 t~ hy M a y 1.

100.00*

50. 00*

l\!'1 111,· 0 1np l tin g fli cial reg istrat ion in September.
ll(·111111ing H ud ents.

85 0.00

512.50

800.00

487 .50

900.00

537 .5 0

H,·1111111111• st11d cn rs by April L

N<' w s wdcnts....
lldo1t· tom pie cin g offi cial reg istration for the second
,t·n1 ·stcr ..

For Part-Time Students
A p,111 -tirn c student, o ne who is p erm itted to register for less than twelve
•1c·111<·,1cr 1,o urs, pay s a registration fee of $5 .00 and $40.00 per semester hour for
'''" II lio11r nppro ved. Payment mu se be made at rime o f official registration. A
p.,,, 111u · sw dent is n o r eligible to participate in student activities nor scholarship
,11 11.

•'1'111 ~ is a no n-refundable deposit but is applied to expenses when payment
,.. 111,1d · fo r the fir st semester. Stu dents admitted after May 1 mu st make the
d q,m it wi d1in fiftee n days after admission. Returning students failing to make
il !l' dt' pos it o n time will pay a penal ty of $ 10.00. Furthermore, a returning stud ,·111 t, 11111 t c mplete a preliminary registration, select classes and teachers ; nor
( ,111 11 r ·sil ent student reserve a room until the deposit and the penalty have been
p,11d ,

I () )

.\Jit·ri,il I ·i:es
Ap pli ca ti o n Fee ( Paid o nl y 0 11 L~. Not Refun da bl e).
.S
Re-exa mina tio n, each .
Grad uatio n (diploma , cap and gown rental ) .
Tran scri pt (First one free ) Additional.
(25¢ charged for each additional transcript made in the sam e
process)
Room wirh connecting bath
Home Management House for non-resident students (8 weeks )_
Overload- per hour ...
Audition Fee per semestet hour.
Car Registration- Resident student.
- Non-Resident student
Supervised Teaching Fee.

! '1 ,()()

5.00
10.00
1.00
20. 00
I 75 .00
0.00
I .~ O
5. 00
, ()()

30.:io

Deposits

Dormirory and Key Deposit .
(Damage to dormitory or dormitory furniture wi ll be chargeJ to
chis deposit. Any unused portion of it will be refunded when th e
key is returned and a check-out slip, signed by the Director of
Residen ce. is presented ro the Business Office at the end of the
session by the student making the deposit. )
Laboratory Breakage Deposits:
General Chem is cry, per semester.
Analytical Chemistry I & II, semester..
Organic Chemistry , I & II, semester.
Physical Chemistry, I & II, semester. ........... . . . .. . .... .
Bio-Chemistry , I & II, semester..
Organic Qua li tative Analysis, I & II, semester..
(Refunds will be made at the close of the session on unused
balances .)

2~ .00

2.00
5. 00
7.00
5.00
7.00
5.00

Variable Expenses
Each student pays for his own:
Books (approximate cost) .
. .S
(The College Bookstore sells books and supplies for cash only. )
Personal laundry and expenses (determined by the student
and his parent ).

100.00

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
When srudenrs are enrolled in the Music Education Course, and when a
junior or a senior is enrolled in the course leading to a B.A. degree with a major
in music, the cost of instructior. in applied music is covered in the Inclusive
Fee provided the prescribed hours for that curricu lum are not exceeded. How ever, not more than two hours per semester of Applied Mu.sic will be permitted
under the Inclusive Fee. Races foe private instruction for all students will be
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V,,i1 ·, Sl ri11g and Wind ln slrumencs:
Per semester
One· k sson per week .. . . .... ....... .............. . . $ 45 .00
Two I ·sso11 s per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80.00
Jlqw )rgnn, one lesson per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 .00
1'1 :111 0 r·ntnl , five ho urs weekly.
.. ..... . . . . . ...... .. .
5.00 _
011-t" " r ·nut!, fiv e h urs weekly . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 25.00
M11sic11 l instruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00 ·
Voit· lass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
1' 111 11 0 ,

REFUNDS
Thr Co ll ·ge must contract for its faculty and ocher educational services a
yr,11 u, mor(' in advance. Therefore, it has adopted the policy that there will
hr ,111 1rf11111 of fees except when the College physician recommends the with.I , ,1w1ol of . student. When this occurs, the student's charges will be adjusted
111 p111pn, t ion ro time spent in school.
Thi' Co llege will nor give final examinations, grant a degree, nor issue a
,, ,111 ~1, 1111 of red its unless satisfactory arrangements have been made with the
1111 1nrss fTi e for payment of all fees.

METHODS OF PAYMENT
'l'h · In lusive Fee for each semester and fees for all part-time students are

d11<· a ording to schedule on p. 106.

/ . F11r rhosc who prefer to pay the Inclusive Fee in equal monthly installments,
d ,r fo llow ing plans are available:

A)

Education Funds, Inc., Providence, R. I.
ne, two, three, four years of schooling with payments spread from
8 to 72 months. Plan _gives Life Insurance for parent, regardless of
plan selected, to cover remaining costs of schooling as contracted
sho uld parent die.

(n)

T uition Plan, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
One, two, three, four years of schooling with payments spread over 8,
20, 30, 40 or 60 months. Plan includes Life Insurance for qualified
parent to cover remaining schooling if parent should die should a
multiple year plan be used.

State-Planters Bank of Commerce and Trusts, Richmond, Virginia.
One, two, three, four years of schooling with payments spread over 24,
48, 60, or 72 months respectively. Insurance coverage included.
Application forms may be obtained from the College Business Manager
or by writing directly to the above institutions.
( )

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
lt1tmdering-The College does not operate a laundry, although coin-oper11cd washers are available in the dormitories. local laundries and cleaners are
1lso available. Linen service is given weekly by the Virginia Linen Service of
108

Petersburg, Virginia, for a sum of $25.00 per school session at th op1io11 <lf
the student.

Guests-The College rates are moderate and do not include guest privil '!!
The guests of students may be accommodated in College quarters for a li111i1 d
time by special arrangement for a modest fee. The prevailing guest rat ·s fur
meals will be charged at the dining room. All visitors at the College will be
expected to pay for meals taken in the dining room unless they are issu ·d
complimentary tickets by some official of the College.
Dining Hall Closed Over Holidays-The College will close the dining hnll
during Thanksgiving, Christmas and Spring vacations. The first meal 10 b ·
served after each vacation will be the evening meal prior to the day on whi h
classes are resumed.

Financial Assistance
SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS IN AID
The money for scholarships comes from gifts by Churches, interested alumni
and friends, and from the income of endowed funds. The list of scho!.trship
endowed funds follows:
Edward Lukens Scholarship Fund
Madeleine Long Arthur Memorial Fund
J. A. and Kittie Danner Hoover Scholarship
Virginia Garber Cole Strickler Memorial Fund
Augusta County Scholarship Fund
Clericus Fund
Donald Lester Kline Memorial Fund
The John D. and Bertha Cline Miller Fund
The Jesse Edward Rolston Fund
W. E. Driver Scholarship Fund
]. M . and Minnie Alexander Fund
Rebecca C. and Fred J. Wampler Scholarship Fund
Paul E. Hoover Scholarship Fund
The Minna Mintzer Memorial Scholarship Fund
Charles W. Wampler Scholarship Fund
Evelyn V. Edmonson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dr. and Mrs. Edward C. Bixler Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Charles E. and Anna M. Resser Memorial Scholarship Fund
Simon D. and Ruth L. Glick Scholarship Fund
Anna Bowman Seese Memorial Scholarship Fund
Nelson T. Huffman Scholarship Fund
Ruth W . Stauffer Music Scholarship Fund
Anna Snader Spoerlein Memorial Fund
Paul H . Hylton Memorial Fund

From the scholarship fund a limited number of scholarships or grants-in-aid

is provided. While potentiality for success is a requisite for all types of aid, the

foremost requisite is financial need.
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/\ppl1 u 111 11 11 11111<n l111t' i\ 11 ,1ppl1l ,1111 1, H ,111 y ol il w l,1 ll ow 111H , tl 11 1l11 rsl11ps
11 11111 , 111,11111 ,1 w11 t1 ·11 ,1ppl1 .,1iw1 p11 01 10 M.1y I F111il 11·1, .1ppl 1t,1111 , :q plying
1111 ,d111 l.11 , l11p, ,111lOlllllt1l1l 10 11llJ1' · tll!ln SI O() will b · 1c4u1 rcd IO su bm it 10
1!11 t oil '/ll' :il liol.1rsl11p 'c rv1 · of th · oll cgc Elll rnn · Exa min ati on Board
" l'i1 1 111 s' Confidt·n1 i:d Swt ·mcnr. T he Servi c does nor award aid , bu r a sisrs
il1 r ( olk'.i- • tow11 r I n bt•tt cr und ersta nd ing of rhe student's fin ancial need. A
Ir,· 11f $ >.00 is ·har.i- ·d fo r thi s service.
l\ !'t 1p1c111 s of sc holarships and srud enr aids will be informed at the earliest
p,i;s, hle d,, t · aft er the re eipt of necessary applica tions and required informa111111 I low ·ver, no student will be awarded financial assistance unti l he is
111l111111 1•d lO th , ol lege.
:011~rt1! ScholarJh ip r. A number of scholarships, with a minimum value
of $ I00 and a maximum value depending on need of the applicant, are
.,wa rded ca h year co qu alified applicants. Each applicant shou ld meet
1l1 · foll ow ing requirements:
,1 , A ademi ac hievement in the secondary school program which would
insure academic excellence in college.

b. A hievement in extra-curricular activity in ·the secondary school

whi ch predi cts probable contribution to the coca! college community.

ati sfactory scores on the S.A.T. of the College Entrance Examinati n Board.
d. A fo ur-year educa tional objective at Bridgewater College.
Shoul d a hold er of a General Schol arship need financial assistance
aft er th, fir st year, he may apply again. Consideration will be given
10 his appli cati on on the basis of his need and academic progress at
Ori dgcwacer College.
An uppercl assman may app ly for a General Scholarship, and consiJ cra ri on will be given co his applicarion on the basis of his need
for linan cial assistance and his record ar Bridgewater College.
Maryland Scholanhips-The income from the Blue Ridge College Fund,
nmounting co approximately $1800 per year, is available for scholarships
fo r swd ents from Maryland provided they are members of the Church
of the Brethren and need financia l assistance. The amount of each
sc holarship varies, depending on need. Applications from freshmen
wi ll be considered first. In case funds are available afrer all freshmen
applicants have been considered , upperclassmen will be elig ible provid ed evidence of need is presented.
'.\. Foreign Student Scholarship-The College offers five scholarships each
year co students from foreign countries. These scholarships cover the
amount of tuition fo r a regular session. The scholarship is renewable
eac h year provided the applicant's achievement is satisfactory.

4, Ministerial ScholarJhipJ-The College offers all student ministers of
junior or senior classification who are licensed or ordained, or othe rwise
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5. Scho l,m h1/)1 fo,. Childrc11 of lvf inisters and Mi 1Ji{)11t1rh-1

'J'i,~ li 1dil11 •11

of active pastors or of chose g iving full time co hurch work ar · ·l1/j 1hlc
for a scholarship worth SSO per year provid ed th ere is <:v idcn,c ,1 1 11(•,·d
The chi ldren of missionaries are eligible for a sc h<Jl arship wor li, S I ()()
per year.

6. Nursing Education Scholar.rhip-An annu al scho larship of $25 0, prn
vided by Bethany Hospital, will be awarded a Brethren stu de nt sn1dyi11 14
in che healing arcs.
7. Augusta County Scholarship- This scholarship has a va lu e of $200 p1·r
year. It is derived from an endowed fund provided in I9 5~ by I Ii<:
Augusta Counry Alumni Chapter and will be awa rd ed co a qu :1lifi n l
applicant from Augusta County, W aynesboro, or Sraunton . Th<: ,·c·
cipient must present evidence of good character and of finan cial 11 <: ·d,
8. Organ Scholarship- This scholarship amounts to $100 per year and is
made avail:ible by an alumnus who wishes to remain anonymo us. It wi ll
be awarded to a student who is interested in organ and is in need of
financial assistance. This gift was originated in the hope that recipients
of it would, after leaving college, give similarly and thus provide a
continuing fund for the advancement of che music program at Bridgewater.
Procedure: Students, upon application for this scholarship, muse be
approved by the music faculty.
9 . The Lynne Barbara Smeltzer Scholarship- This scholarship, valued
$200.00, is made available annually by Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smelczec
memory of cheir daughter, Lynne Barbara Smeltzer. Ic will be award ed
a young woman of the class of 1967, and thereafter to a young wo man
each freshman class.

at
in
co
of

PAYMENT OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
All scholarship aid will be applied t0 students' accounts on the following
schedule: one-third of the value of scholarship will apply ro first semester
and two-thirds will apply t0 the second semester. Work aid will be applied
each semester as earned. No student will be allowed more than one scholarship ;
however, a student may apply for both scholarship and work, ,f need justifies.

WORK OPPORTUNITIES
The College employs quite a number of students ro perform services about
the buildings and campus. The positions available involve such services as
library, laboratory, and office assistants, waitresses, janirors, and campus workers.
The positions are assigned to applicants who are qualified to render the required services. However, need is considered and upperclassmen are given
priority.

Procedure: The applicant for a position files a written application with the
111

I )11 r110, 111 Ad1111 " 11111, .,nd 1'111.1111 ,.d Aid U pp1•11 l,,·,,11 1,·11 1111"1 fill' du•,r upp li
111111 111 i,!'1111 • Ap1 d ht",li 111l' ll 111.,y .qip ly , 111 11d 1,1111•1ll " ly w1il1 ill · ,,pp lk,11,on
fw ,1d111""1"1 , I 11t th ·y wi ll need w wai t un1i l nf1l'1 Ap1 ii for :, dcti ·io11 .

STUD ENT LOAN FUND
'/ h,, N,11in 11,1/ I ofown Student I.om,. F,md- The Nat ional Defense Srudent
I 11111 1 JJro,wa m wa · authori zed by the Nari ona l Defense Educa ti on Act of
I •)~H . In lin · wit h t he prov isions f the Act, Bridgewarer College has sec
11p ., ·u,dc nt Loa n Fund by contributing a sum equal ro one-ninth of t he
111,11l11111 con iribuc~d by the Federa l Government and has agreed ro adminis1 1 th · Fund .
I( ('( 1p11: nts of loans are selected by the College. To be eligible for a loan,
11111· 11111s 1 h · fl stu !enc in good standing and in need of financial assistance.
0111· wh< is eligib le may borrow a sum not ro exceed $1,000.00 per year.

'I he borrower Jnd his parenr or guardian muse sign a note for the loan,
11111<T iO b ·gin repayment one year after he ceases to be a full-time student

l< J
mp lete repayment within ten years, and to pay three per cent
11111·1 1 o n the unpaid portion of the loan from che time repayment begins.
11,s ob ligncion co repay the loan is cancelled in the event of his death or
I'"' 111:incnc and tota l disability. If the borrower becomes a full-time teacher
111 u I ublic elementary or secondary school, fifty per cent of the outstanding
!0 1111 1 lus interest will be cancelled. Such cancellation will be at the rate
nf , ·11 per cent a year up to five years.
t1 11 d

In order for the College to administer the program justly, it will be nec-

ssnry for one wishing a loan to cover expenses for che regular session
( borh semesters) to file his application by August I. An application for
u loan tO cover the summer' session expenses must be filed by June I.
App lic:ui ns must be filed with the Admissions Office of the College, and
10 supp rt the application , each applicant must file a Parents' Confidential
Srnt ·menc with the College Scholarship Service of the College Entrance
Exam inati o n Boacd. Action will be taken on loan applications upon receipt
of 11 ~ cssary suppotting data and after tht> College is notified of the amount
of its all ocation.
J. .

United tttdent Aid Funds- This is a private, non-profit corporation which
·11d o rses low- cost loans made by home town banks to needy college students.
Undergraduate students may borrow up to $1,000 per year, and the interest
in ax imum is 6 per cent simple interest. Repayment begins four months after
1ll • student discontinues his educational program, and the repayment period
norm ally is three years. The College participates in this program by con, ributing a part of the reserve of U. S. A. Funds and by assisting the student
in obta ining the loans. The College must certifiy the student's standing and
r · ommend the loan.
Pro cedure: Appli.cations may be obtained from the Director of Admissions
and Financial Aid.

~- Bridgewater College Loan Fund-A substantial fund has been established
112

by nu111 ,•1111" l11 c·111h 111 il1C· ,., ll q;c: 10 be l11:i 11 t·d 10 wrn il, y "u.l,·111 ~ wl1C1 ,11r
espet i:ill y i11 11 cn l <l i .111 1 .,ml whose li:1racter ju,iifi,·s i1. '!'lit· po l"y " 111
loan up to $:,00.00 Lo sop li mores, $/400.00 LO ju 11io,s, :11,d $100 00 111
seniors. Loans are made on a low rate of interest <luring the 1i111 · 1h · ~111
dent is enrolled in college. The student is required to app ly for :, lon 11 11 11d
give a nore with parent 's endorsement as securi ty for rhe loa n.

Procedure: Written applications must be fil ed with the D irecror o f Ad missions and Financial Aid.
4. Church of the Brethren Loan Fund- Th e General Brotherhood Board grn 111 s
a limited amount of its Rotary Loan Fund to each college operated by the
Church from which students who are members of the C hurch of the Brethren
may borrow at a low interest rare.

Procedure: The Direcror of Admissions and Financial Aid o f the Colkgc
will supply further information and rake applications upon request.
5. Miscellaneous Loan Funds- Civic Clubs frequently have loan fund s
students. Those who need fund s are urged ro investigate this source.

fo ,

6. Veterans Benefits- Students q ualifying m ay use their benefits toward any program provided by Bridgewater College. While information concern in g t hese
benefits is available at the Office of Admissions, it is suggested that t hose
interested confer with a representative of the Veterans Administration .

Bridgewater's refectory operates cafeteria style under the management of Slater's Food Service.

•

...
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Orga11ization of the College
Board of Trustees

Term Expires 1970
HAROLD CRAUN (First Virginia )*.
JOHN A. DERR..
D. WILMER GARBER.
FERNE R. HOOVER . .
GARLAND F. MILLER..
J. LEE MULLENDORE ...
NORMAN SEESE (Mardela) .

. ......... . .. Roano ke
. . ... Frederick, Maryl and
Woodbridge
.Timbervifl e
. ..... . Bridgewa ter
. .. Hagerstown, Maryl.tn d
. Easton, Maryland

Term Expires 1969
MARK BowER (Florida-Georgia).
CHARLES F. KURTZ (Second Virginia).
JAMES W. MOYERS.

... Orlando, Florida
. Buena Visc:t
.... ... Broadway

Term Expires 1968
DORSEY A. CLAYTON (Second West Virginia) .
. .. Kasson, West Virginia
WALTERS. FLORY,JR..
.Winston-Salem, North Carolina
S. D. GLICK.
. .......... Bridgewater
CHARLES D. LANTZ...
. . . . ....... . Broadway
ARLENE R . MAY....
. Timberville
RUSSELL MILLER (Eastern Virginia)..
. ..... . .. Arlington
R. DOUGLAS NININGER.. .
. .. .. Salem
LORENS. SIMPSON (Eastern Maryland) .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... Westminster, Maryland
CHARLES W. WAMPLER... .
. Harrisonburg
JOHN B. w AMPLER..
. ... .Dayton
HENRY C. WYANT (North-South Carolina). .
. Spartanburg, South Carolina
Term Expires 1967
GALEN E. FIKE (First West Virginia)... .
. . . Eglon, West Virginia
LELAND C. MOOMAW. .
..........
. .... .. ... Roanoke
H. Gus MUNTZING.
. .. Moorefield, West Virginia
WESLEY W. NAFF (Southern Virginia). .
. Boones Mill
PAUL W. FETCHER (Tennessee-Alabama) .
. . .... Chatom, Alabama
WINSTON 0. WEAVER.
. . .. Harrisonburg
Term Expim 1966
J.B. DILLON..
. Bassett
FREDERICK D. DOVE (Middle Maryland) . .... .. . . .. . . Hagerstown, Maryland
AARON M. HORST. . ...... , .
. ... . ... . . . . Hagerstown, Maryland
JOHN M. KLINE (Northern Virginia) ..
. ..... Mr. Crawford
LOWELL N. LAYMAN .. .
. Cloverdale
ROBERT M. McKINNEY...
. .. Westminster, Maryland
ERNEST SPOERLEIN (Western Maryland).
. ... . Oakland, Maryland
,.Seate names within parentheses indicate districts of the Church of the Brecheen electing rrusteess to the
Board. Other members are trusrees-ac-large.
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.. 13rid gcwa ter

1

I\ 1)111 1( , l. i\S N IN INC: l!H . ..

)i\~ 11 ,, W/ MOY 1ms .. , , .. , , . , , .. . , . . . .. . . ... , . . . .
J I I I /lvl 1111 ,11N llO Hli ...
. . .. .... ,
... .. ... .. .
I• >II N \'ii , l\f)l 'l"NO'l''I' . .
1111 , lw ·w.11 ·r
ll i\ 1!11\ /\ , l ) 1uv 1m ..

\'ii '"Y''"

.President
.First Vice-President
.Second Vice-President
.Secretary

(.:, V '

. Treasurer

EM ERITUS
J1111 N I C:111K . .... . .. . .. . .
1\\ /\ 11111~1 /\ . LONG .. .
I\ I) 1\,1 111 ,l'H ..... ... , . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .
I' Si\NC, II H .

J/11 1 :-,,11111<1.ty
J/1"1 .~. ,111 1d11y

. Bridgewater
. . Baltimore, Maryland
. . ... .. . ...... .......... Roanoke
. .. Richmond

MEETINGS OF THE BOARD
of April (Annual)..
. . . April 2, 1966
of Novem ber (Regular) .. . ... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. November 5, 1966

Administrative Officers
I'. C 1!1 SERT, B.A., Ph .D..
. ... . President
l<lll N W , B ITNOIT, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. . . . .
.Dean of the College
I c 1w 1 1 I A. MILLER, B.A........... . . .. .... Business Manager and Treasurer
DONALD (LAGU E, B.A., M.Ed., Ed.D .. . ...... . . .... . . . Dean of Students
111 1 1 Y 11 . K LI NE, B.A., M.A..
. . Assistant Dean of Students
)1111 111 I', R liPLOGLE , B.A., B.D..
. ............ Director of Alumni Affairs
/\M l 11 1 A. I IARLEY , B.A., B.D _
..... Director of Church-College Relationships
I 11v 11 1 I .. IIOLL, B.A., B.D..
. . . Director of Development
1 IX,A I( F. WILKERSON, B.A., M.R.E. ... . .... . ... . ... Director of Admissions
( )111 i\Nll WAGES, B.S., M.S. in L.S.
.Librarian
l ltlNNi\ LEE MILLER, B.S., M.S... . ... . . . ... . ..... . ....... . . . . . Registrar
l'i\ 111 V, P~IIBBS, B.A... ... . , . .... . Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
( 1 1 M IIN 'I" A. BESS, B.A..
............
. Director of Men's Homing
\ i\ N I

l 1(,

Faculty
1965. I 966
WAYNE

F. GEISERT .. . ...... . . .

' ....... . ..... '' ' ' ' ' '

B.A., McPherson College; Ph.D ., Northwestern Un iversity; Bridgewa.ter Colle11e, 1961

JOHN W . BOITNOTT .. . , . ..... . ..... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ..

' Pmirlml

Dean of tho College

B.A ., Br idgew a ter College ; M.A., U n iversity of Vi rRin ia; Ph.D., ib id; Br idgewater Coll ege, 1047

WARREN

D.

BOWMAN. . . . .

GUSTAV

H.

ENSS . .. .. . . .. ... . . . ... . . . . . . . Profeuor

..............

. ..... . .. PreJident

I!.111orit11s

Bridg!V:.~c-CrBC~1fe~"t ~94~~g~~; M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D ., ibid; D .D ., Bethany Bibli ca l Sc111 iniry;

of German, Emeritus

M .A., University of Mi chi ga n ; Th .M. , and Th .D ., S. W . Bap t ist Theolog ica l Sem ina ry; Bri d,cwuer
College, 19-47-s6

}. MAURICE HENRY . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ProfeJJor

of History
and Political Science, Emeritu.r

B.A., Br idgew a te r College ; M .A ., G eorge Wa sh in gton U n iversity; Ph .D ., ib id ; Br idge water Coll cJrC,

19 1 8 -1 9 51

NELSON

T.

H UFFMAN..

. .. . Profmor of Voico
and Director of M mic, fanerit11.r

B.A., Bridgewater Coll ege; G raduate, Peabody Conservatory of Music, Voice Certificate ; B.M., Cincinnrui
Conserva tory of Music; M .M. , North western University; Bridgewater Coll ege, 1925•1965

MINOR C. MILLER .... . . . . .... . . ProfeJJor
B.A., Brid~t wattr Co lltgt ; M .R .E ., Boston Univ er sit y;
Colltgt , 19 1 1-sB

of Religious Education, Emeritus
Studt nt , Har vard Uni vt rsi t y;

Bri dgcwattr

C HARL ES E. S HULL. .
. . . . . . . . ProfeJJor of MathematicJ and PhJJics, I!.merit11s
B.S., Bridgewater College; M .A., ibid; M.A., Cornell University; Graduate Study, University of Virginia ,
Johns Hopkins University, University of Ill inois, Georgia School of Tech nology, Ohio Northern Univc:rsi1y;
Bridgewater College, 1914-1 7 ; 1919-1963

MARSHALL R. WOLFE .. . .... .. . . . .. . .. . .. . ... ProfeJJor

of Bible, Emeritus

B .A ., Bl ue R idti:e Coll eg e ; B.D ., Be thany Bibl ica l Se mi nary; G rad uatt Student , Wtst Virgin ia Un i.
vu si ty; Bridgewa tt r College, 19J7·S S

RAYM O N D

N. A N DES . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. Professor of Foreign Languages

B .A., Br idgewater Coll ege; M.A .. ,U n ivers ity 0£ North C arolin a ; P h .D., ib id; Summer Stu dtnt, Universit y of P ari s; Bridgewater Col! tgt, 1946- -

tRO BERT

K. BURNS .. . . . .. ... .. .... . •. .. .... Interim ProfeJJor of Biology

B.A., Bridgcw:1 tcr Coll ege; P h .D. , Y ale U ni vt rs ity; Bridgtwatcr Col lege, 19 6 : - -

W . Do NA LD C LAGUE . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . Profeswr

of Natural Science
and Dean of Students

B .A ., Bri dM"twucr Coll e.I(('; G rad u a te Stud t nt , Col u mb ia Un ive~ity ; M.Ed., University of Virain ia;
Ed .D ., ib id; Brid.1rew11ter Coll ege, 19 4 3- -
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l1a11,

; 1us 1111 ••••...• .•.. •• . . . . . . . . . . flrof 11or

,,f l'/J y.,i 11I Jitltic111irm
1111rL I iro
of Athletics

S.

ANll!l ,

Jon l1111 (\1ll11, , MA ,. Ohio Su tc Unive111hy: 1•,d ,J.) ,. {'olu111 hl11 l111 lvti ol 1y ; U1 ld;r t'Wllhll

JI A

1,,.r,

1 ow,u I, V ,
II A,

Hill

J

, ll u111fo,d

of Chemistry

'oll 4i11e1: M .S., P urdue Univerii1y: Ph.D ., ibid: Bridgewater College, 1950 - -

M111uh,1 11J 1

11 AlillY (i. M,
0

UY, . . , , .. . ..... •. . , .... ... ..... , Pro fessor

PS N .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. . , ... Professor

oll ci1ci; M.A .,

of Biology

ornc ll University; Ph .D .• ibid ; BridKcwatcr Coll ege, 1936---

I 1,1 .~WO I\TII KYGER ....•..• . •.••••• •.••.••••.. . Profeswr

M

"'ol.

of German

II A , Hiltl•t1w•1er oll ou; 8 .S. in Mu sic Educat ion, ibid; M .A., University of Maryl and; Ph.D.,
t '1d11Jl1 l l1dv"1•11 y: Orlclaowa lcir , 195 5 - -

11 /\ ,

1111N

Lo

AN . . , , .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .• .. .. Professor

of Economics

MARTIN, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor

of Chemistry

111\liNARll

.

111 l1 luw"11f'

W.

Oll flae;

M ,S.,

University

of Wisconsin;

Ph.D.,

ibid;

Bridgewater

College,

II A , ll ddar11wa tcr College; B.S., Medica l College of Virgini a; Ph.D., University of North Carolina;
fl d1luw,11 1 1 t 'oll u·e, 196 ,- -

( I ARl!N 11 E. MAY . ....... .. . .. , . .. ... ..... .... .. .. Profemw

of English

II A,, ll ddaewatcr College; M .A., University of Virginia; Graduate Study, Columbia University,
11.111 -' ol l~• t• • •mural Studies, Univers ity of Birmingham, Stratford-0n -Avon, U niversity of London; Bridgc-

W'll•t ('1)lltJU , 19 4

Hnc,1

H

E.

.Professor of History
and Political Science

S APPIN TON.

II A, M1t11 hcSt er oll ege; M.A., Duk e University; B.D., Bethany Biblical Seminary; Ph.D. , Duke Uni""••11 v; lt11i.htewu1er oll ege, 19,s---

l't\AN ll

E.

SILLIMAN .•. . •. • •....••••.. ••• . ••.••.• • Professor

of Biology

It S., Unl ve r•i ty of Minnesota; M.S., lJniversity of Michigan; M.A., University of North Carolina;
l'h I) ,. llild : Oridacwattr College, 1944-19H; 1 9 5 8 - -

1111111

P. WAMPLER ..
19,e- -

.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .. _. ....... . Professor

of Education

11 A,, Ur ld,tewater Coll ege; M.A., George Washington University; Ed.D., Un1vers1ty of Maryland; Bridge.

w11ru (

oll cae,

W U.LIAM

E.

BARNETI ............... .... . Associate

Proiessor of Sociology

( ',ill •~~~ -br~~~v::~~t; c°Ji!~~h~~ot5d_:_~~·• Uoiversity of Vircinia; Graduate Study,

. . . .. . ..... ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . A ssociate

North

Carolina State

Professor of Chemistry

I 111 11 11 T Y

ASAL!.

IUJOOL PH

A. GLICK .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Associate Professor of Mathematic1

n.~.. Du ke

University; Ph.D., University of Colorado; Bridgcv.ater College, 1$6,---

fl .A,. Uridgewattr College; M.A., D uke Univers ity; Bridl(ewater College, 1937-41 ; 19.45--

1l'ut t ime.
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Gu

K .•...•••.• ,,.,., •. ..... .. . Asw

i11to Prof~J 1or of ll i11ory

B.A., Dr idsew:1tc1 \ 1tl cu : MA , IJ11l\ 111111 y nl t'h1u1wo : Ur idwcw:11c1 C1,ll cn, 19411

S.

RUTH HOWE . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... . Associate

Pt'ofessor of Horne Economi

. B.~ .. Man chester _Coll ~gc; ~ .Sc ., Tl1c Pennsylvania State U n iversity;
Un1vcrs1ty, S}' ra cusc Un1versny; Bridgewater College, 1945- -

GEORGE WEBSTER KENT . . . . . . . .... ... . . Associate

. B.A ., Franklin Coll ege; M.A.,
Bridgewate r College, 1 9 5 4 - -

Univers it y of Oregon;

Grad u11tc S1u dy , C'oluJ11hli

Professor of Psychology

Graduate Study, University of Wit!Ollthi,

. ... . AsJociate ProfeJJor

DEAN ROYCE.NEHER..

of Ph)'""

B.A., McPherson College; M.A., University of Kansas; Ph.D., ibid; Bridgewater College, 1961

CHRISTOPHER F. PRINGHAM.

. .........

AsJociate ProfeJJOr of l:11.~/11/,

R.A., Oxford University; M.A., ibid; Bridgewater College, 1965- -

. .. AJJociate

DALE V. ULRICH....

ProfeJJo r of /J/,y,i,,

B.A., La Verne College ; M.S., University of Oregon; Ph.D., University of Virginia ; Bridgew:uer ( oll r,w,f',
1958-61; 1964--

J. WEISS.

ROBERT

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AJJociate

ProfeJJor of M athe111,1tit1

B.A•• La Verne CoJJege; M .A., University of California at Los Angeles; Ph.D., ibid; Bridgewarer
1962-

DAVID

0. WINFREY. . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AJJociate

oll t'l{C",

ProfesJor of f.111;/i.rl,

B.A ., West Vi rginia University; M.S., Univers ity of Maryland; B.D., Drew University; M .A., Uni\·c•~hy
of Maryland; Graduate Study, ihid.; Bridgewater Coll ege, 1958-- -

NELL KERSH BOITNOTT .... .. ... . . . . . . . ..

AJJiJtant Professor of Education

B.A., Bridgewater Col!el-,'e: M ..-\ ., Ma d ison College; Br idgew.1ter Colleg~, 19 4 7 - -

ROGER

E. COLE .. .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . Assistant Professor of Mwic

B.S ., Jun i:itl Colle,e-e: Gr.1d11.'.lte Stud)'·, New York College of Music; M.M.Ed., Vandercook Coll e.1rc
of Music; Br idgew.'.l ter Colle~e. 1954 - -

A.

OLIVIA COOL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . AJJiJtant

Professor of Piano and Theory

B .A .. Brid,1,tew.1te r ColleJ,te: Tearl1 l'rs Certific.1te in Mu !iil-, ibid.; Student , Johns Hopkins University :
Peabody Conservat ory of Mu sic; M .Mu s., American Conservatory of Music; Bridi,:ewater College, 193 7.

40: 1942- -

RUSSELL

L.

DUNLAP..

.. ........... . ..... AJsistant ProfeJJor of EngliJh

B.S., Slippery Rock Stace College; Lire. M., University of Pinsburgh, Graduate Study, University ofNord1
Carolina, Bridgewater College, 1964- -

Buu DUONG ..

......... AJJiJtant ProfeJJor of Fren ch

B.S., Ohio University; M.A., Harvard University, Ph.D., ibid; Bridgewater CoHege, 196,--

tPart time.
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G tJ NS'll!N . .. . . .... . .... . Assis/ant

V;.11 1. II.

Pro feuor of Physical Edm

H A , IJ 111 v,u •i1y uf Kc11 1111 ky ; M .A., ibi d : Orid ijC l\'ll ter Col leKc, fl)S)- -

H

ll Hlt T H. H UT , JR .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ....... .. .... A ssistant Professor of Sf
B.A., U() b J ncs Uni versity, M .A., University of T ennessee, Bridgewater College ,1963- -

I n o 111m T L. H UES TO N ... . .. .. Assistant Professor of Business Administr
11 .A ,, Ue1l111 11 y

( 'oll cxe, H/~ J

oll c~c; M .B.A ., Un ive rsity of Wi scon ~in; Cert ified Public Accountant; Brid!

. . A ssistant Professo r
II A,, llri dit (.' Wrt t<: r Co ll ege; M .A., Uni versity of Hawaii ; Bridgewater College, 1960:_ _

I\ l" l"l'Y I I . K 1,1 NE .

PA U(, M.

KLIN E . ... .•. .. • . . . •. . .... .. .. .....

of Psycho

Assistant Professor of

II .A., Br iJge watcr Coll ei;e ; M.F.A., Richmond Professional Institute; Bridgewater College, 1959-

W ILLIAM ROBERT McFADDEN .• .... Assistant

Professor of Bible and Reli,
and Director of Student Christian

0 ,A., M anches tQr College; B.D., Bethany Biblic.'.ll Seminary;
S, hool of Theolog y ; Bridgewater College, 1961 - -

Graduate Study, Boston Uni\
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Note: The President of the College is an ex-officio member of all committees.
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'1'('1111

·ssce .... ... ..... .. . . . .. .
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8

37
7

Virginia ... . . . ..... . . ... ... . .. .460

W ·st Virginia ..
l)is1rict of Columbia.
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11
8
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1
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